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HHHE journals of the week authenticate and elu-
JL cidate the iatelligence already received,
rather than carry it forward. The Gazette gives
U3 fuller accounts of the military operations in
the Peninsula of Kertch and the Sea of Azof, and
the official papers laid before Parliament give us
the Protocol of the last Vienna Conference.

The march of success for the Allies has been
uninterrupted and decisive. The expedition to
K ertch , which was partially revoked by General
Cankobbkt, fully justifies the design in which it
originated, and the energy of the officers , from the
highest to the lowest, who have carried it out.
According to the last accounts , the Allies arc in
possession of the Sea of Azof, and of the Penin-
sula of Kertch , and the Circassians are placed in
possession of the opposite peninsula, which forms
the Straits of Yeni-Kaleh. The Russians had re-
tained possession of Anapa , but as the Eng lish
fleet was scouring the Sea of Azof, and was
probably supposed to be aiming at an occu-
pation of the south-eastern peninsula, the Rus-
sians suddenly evacuated Anapa , abandoning
possession of that part of the coast, and the
vacant ground was immediatel y taken up by the
Circassians. The south-eastern line of communi-
cation for the Russians, by winch provisions were
at that very day constantl y en route for Sebastopol ,
is now entirely in the hold of the Allies. They
have also established a firm grasp of the Sebasto-
pol defences. The seizure of the Mamelon and
of the Quarries in front of the Redan Battery, has
not only driven tho Russians back upon their old
works, but has given to the French and British a
position to push their attacks upon the town and
harbour. Stores of provisions , numbers of Rus-
sian ships , and a great lino of communication ,
hsvvo thus boen .seized, almost without loss to the
Allies ; but the inroada upon the Sebastopol
defences were not gained without a very severe
payment in blood.

Substantially tho last protocol from Vienna
does not differ from tho account given of it
alread y. Austria proposed a limitation of the
Russian and Turkish forces in the Black Sen, by
a direct understanding between tho two powers
Concerned ; tho other powers having the liberty
of introducing not more than two frigates
into tho Black Sea, and tho Sui-tan being ad-

mitted to the equilibrium of Europe, with
power to open or close the Straits at pleasure.
The Russian Plenipotentiary, as has been already
reported, offered to transmit this proposal to St.
Petersburg, in the meanwhile endeavouring to
separate Austria from the Allies by insidious
compliments, and try ing to improve the opportu-
nity of dilatory negotiation ; but at the same time
distinctly betray ing the purpose of the Emperor
Alexander, never to submit to a limita tion of
his forces. The intent to deceive was openly
confessed, with a frankness as barbaric as the
impudence of the tone now assumed by the
Russian ministers. The futility of further con-
ference must have been evident , even to the con-
ciliatory Count Buol ; at whose request this last
meeting was held. It served one purpose : it
must perfectly have convinced every man who
is not besotted , that Russia never intended the
slightest concession , but onl y desired to lead the
"Western Powers into further embarrassments , by
pretending to concede, while reserving the right
of revocation.

Aldershott camp is now formed. The site does
not appear to be the most suited to the comfort
of the soldiers. Water is said to be insufficient,
the chist abundant , but <it all events the men are
placed in a position to learn camp life and com-
bined movements ; and the militia will have their
share 'in experience of that kind.

Another important step for the improved disci-
pline of the army consists in tho general order
disposing of tho Evans-Baumgaiiten case. It
will be remembered that Cornet Evans was the
most active leader in certain vul gar frolics for in-
flicting injuries upon Cornet Baumoartkn , whose
door was broken open , whoso horse was tail ed and
cropped , with other play fulnesses of the kind.
After submitting to much persecution , Baori-
a An tun challenged Eva ns ; Evans's seconds were
to have been Lieutenant IIaktovi' and Lieutenant
Wj c hstkh ; and Sergeant Bnoniio , wlio seems to
have been a species of humble , friend of Baum-
(j ahtion , strove to prevent the duel , as being con-
trary to Christian princi ples and tho orders of
the Horse G uards'. linomis wns afterwards
brought to a court-martial for alleged irregulari-
ties ; but the tables are now turned : Bitomio is
commended by tho Commandcr-in-chicf, althoug h
cautioned that it would have been bettor to refer
the ca.se to a superior oflicer ; Uaumoakt h .v also
receives an admonition to be moro cautious ;
Habtoit is order od to repor t himself regular ly,

and his place is lowered in the list of officers.
Webster is ordered to sell out , and Evans is
ignominiously dismissed from the service. The
general order is of a kind to exclude from the
army, the Northebton class of officers , who
"damn Homo," and play rough tom-fooleries ;
while the marked consideration shown for Brodie
is a great practical innovation upon social dis-
tinctions as they have hitherto been maintained
between the commissioned and non-commissioned
class.

Reverting to civil and home matters : the Ad-
ministrative Reformers have taken up a decided
ground , by a monster meeting in Drury-Lane
Theatre. It was a muster roll rather than a de-
liberative meeting. The members of the Asso-
ciation display ing their allies in Parliament and
in the press, represented by several M embers of
Parliament, with Mr.Thackeray on the platform,
and Charles Dickens in the shape of a sym-
pathetic letter. Mr. Lindsay , a " regular Scotch
Bbutus," as a voice in the gallery described him,
told some pungent tales of administrative bungling,
such as the summons for a ship to come round
from one port to another to be survoyed , instead
of sending the surveyor to look at the ship.
Upon the whole , however, the most striking f act
of the meeting was the number and hearty spirit
of an immense audience. About that there could
be no mistake. Administrative Reform is the
immediate work of the day ; but if the movement
is to become national , Administrative Reform can
only be a preface to a Reform of Parliament.

Before these outer demonstrations tho common
proceedings in Parliament sink to comparative
insignificance. Mr . William. Bkown has had• a
new debate on the . decimal coiniigo , which he
patronises, and Sir Coknkwall Luwis could onl y
echo difficulties like those discovered by Mr.
Lowic in finding change for an old coin out of the
new, and then he .su ffered Mr. Brown 's resolution ,
slightl y modifie d , to bo carried. Sir John Pa-
KiNQToa 's Bill for the education of the people, by
a measure permitting districts to establish schools,
or exist ing .schools to enrol themselves as local
.schools, with provisions for general instruction ,
lma been debuted for anot her night , and ad-
journe d again , ultimatel y to go before n Select
Committee ,, which has tho Russkll and Secular
Bills before it. Lord Shaftusij uuy has also car-
ried , in the House oi' Lords, a motion for intro-
d ucing a Bill to repeal tho 52nd Goorgo III.
prohibiting tho assemblage of persons beyond, tho

••The one Idea ¦which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brobh.erh.ood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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number of twenty, over and above the inmates of
a private dwelling-house, for religious worship.
The act belongs to a series for putting down
Nonconformists and other proscribed sects. IWs
now useless except to pwrentefetKe members of
the Church of England, who nmst be the most
guarded in infringing state discipline, from en--
gaging with each other, or witlwnembers of ofctnar
persuasions, to promote evangelical movements
among the heathen., Lord Shaftesburt found
no resistance to his plan for encouraging mis-
sionary enterprise among- the- 5,000,000- heathens
in England, exeepffrom the Bishops^ who held a
meeting in the morning on purpose to declare war
against the pious Earl. However, he carried the
day against the bishops, and a contest between
mitred obstructives and Lord Shaftesbury is
likely to revive the question as to the real power
and influence of the prelates in the House of Lords.

The position of Mr. Lowe perplexes people
more than the peculiar treatment of the Australian
Constitution Bills. The story of the bills is a
romance of Parliamentary life. In 1850 the
Crown gave assent to a-bill permitting the Austra-
lian colonies to frame constitutions for themselves,
under certain limitations. Lord Grey had been
for some time trying to tinker the colonies, and
the bill of 1850 was the enactment of a grand
"pecca vi." The gracious colonies received it in very
various modes ; but every one of them has treated
its restrictions as sportsmen treat fences : the
higher the merrier. The Colonial Bills are enacted
on the steeple-chase principle, and are sent home,
where they are duly subjected to a great shaking
of the head, for their audacity ; and then they
are incorporated in schedules of bills laid before
Parliament, in order to sanction the greater part
of the colonial enactments, with some reserve to
save the Imperial dignity. Here Mr. Lows steps
in, obj ecting-to the whole transaction. He cannot
bear to see the colonies placing the Imperial
authority in contempt ; he cannot bear to see the
Imperial Government interfering with local
business. So, he proposes that the bills be sent
back, and that the governor be empowered to give
the assent to any bills that the local Legislatures
may pass. There would be two very obvious
results from this course ; imperial dignity would
not be saved and colonial business would be
hindered. No one oustht to know that better than
Mr. Lowe. It would be to get a colonial triumph
at the expense of an immense colonial inconve-
nience. Yet Mr. Lowbj who lately tried his hand as
Secretary to the Board of Control and then re-
tired, is held to be an independent statesman,
walking the hospitals of the public departments, as
the study for a future professional career in high
politics. He is supposed to have had some deep
design in view—something that will make him
appear to the British Empire wiser than all other
statesmen whatsoever. His present course, how-
ever, is so wise, that ordinary folks cannot under-
stand it ; and they assume him to have been , like
Mr. Gladstone, engaged in some wonderful Ox-
onian mystery, intelligible only to the initiated.

The Professorship of Civil Law at Oxford, v acat-
ed some time ago by the death of Dr. Pinij L imorib,
has been conferred on Dr. Travibrs Twiss. Wo
owe Dr. Twiss a grudge for bring ing his Puffen-
dohfs to the aid of despotism and inj ustice in his
pamphlets on Hungary and Schleswig Holstein.
But ho is a learned and eminent civilian , and the
appointment is a just one, if the Professorship is to
be, ns it has hitherto been, a sinecure and a mere
decoration. Wo had hoped , however, that, the
study of Civil Law havi ng been revived at O xford
in conn exion with the History School, the Pro-
fessorship would bo a sinecure no longer, and that
the Professor would bo required to reside and
superintend the working of his school.

Parliament is rather at a discount just now.
Ministers have succeeded in damping the Adminis-

trative Reform movement, and the censorious
motions on*the war,' by adopting a highly war-
like tone, and carrying out some show of deparfc-
mental^rafiSwns. Of thesey~the most conspicuous
is thosrnew organisation^ of the War Department,
with a->plan oiitexaminatfon for admitting- young
men to commissions and high studentships in
artill&gr antfcengineerin^at Wbolwich,-by.ppblic
examina*H«r. If members have been active in
attacking Ministers through Parliament, they have
received a severe rebuke from Prince Albert,
who was chairman at • the dinner of the Trinity
EldeHBtfotfaers on Saturday, and who read to such
obtrusive members a lecture on the inconvenience
of representative Government in warfare against
an autocrat that can keep his own secrets and issue
his own orders. The country, said Prince
Albert, ought to have confidence in Lord Pa im-
mersion, whose health he was drinking. So they
have, said Lord Palmersxon, in returning thanks ;
for he did not admit the premise—the want of
support. Three questions are suggested by
Prince Albert's admonition : Are the members
.more prying than politic, when they drag out
replies that convey information to the enemy,? Are
Ministers justi fied in yielding to parliamentary
pressure disclosures that really damage the
country with the enemy ? Is the Prince Consort
of the Queen exactly the person to make this ap-
peal on behalf of Ministers from^ the Houses of
Parliament to the Elder Brethren of the Trinity
House ? Prince Albert talks exceedingly good
sense ; but we have yet to learn that exalted per-
sonages with royal privileges have a right to talk
sense when and where they please. Decidedly it
is a subversive innovation which adds dangerously
to the privileges of the order.

On the other hand, of course, the same objec-
tions cannot be entertained to Prince Albert's
appearance in Copenhagen-fields , as the Augur
opening the new cattle-market. He is himself an
authority in stock, and the example of George
the Third has almost compelled the British
Sovereign, by self or proxy, to combine the calling
of Cincintstatus with other constitutional duties.
The occasion, indeed, was the more striking,
since the Corporation had sedulously resisted every
attempt to remove the market from Smithfield.
They had pertinaciously resolved to take their
pigs to another market ; and now they invited the
Prince to commemorate the occasion of their
bringing their pigs to Copenhagen-fields. He
praised them heartily for what they had endea-
voured not to do ; and they departed exulting in
the duty that had been forced upon them.

Crops and commerce are upon the whole in fine
condition. The rain would look ugly, if it were
ripening time ; but, as the short old gentleman in
the omnibus says, with a beaming forgetfulness of
self, "these warm rains make every thirty grow."
And the Bank has just reduced its discount from
four to three-and-a-half per cent, ; which places
that laggard establishment only in the rear of
every other firm in the metropolis ; so that it is
still safe, with something of discount yet to spare.
The manufacturing districts arc improving rather
than otherwise. The only check to the generally
fair report is the astounding appearance of Sir
John JJ /oan Paul in the Bankruptcy Court , as
one of the firm of Strahan and Co. I5ut a firm
that is in fashionable society, and speaks Italian ,
is therefore, in courtesy, bound to speculate in
Italian Railways, and is very likely to find its
West-end liabilities compromise it with its com-
mercial liabilities. Such incidents are l)ut com-
monplace. In London the fall of one house drags
others with i t j .pcop lo talk a good deal ; the few-
ness of the shillings in the pound constitutes tho
wonderment of tho day ; and then commerce goes
on as before. If Paul and Co. have failed , the
bank discount in lowered half per cont., and tho
Allies are getting on famously in the Crimea.

Tj ij o Gallkky of J' lh/.stkation in indo/utigublo in
fol lowing up the events of tho war, -which , utmost hh

soon as they occur, are bora brough t piotorinlly before
tho oyo of tho public. Among tho recent ml<litioiiH we
notice — " Englinh Mortar .Hatfcory ; tho Iludun and
Itiflo-p it.s; General. Poliuflior 'rt Ni ght Attack ; and Mr.
Forgtisson'a New System of i.<\>rtin < ;iition. " 'i'lio lecture
by Mr. Stooqueler on tho Events of the War still con-
timififl ; and thoso who have onco heard that gontlomnn 'n
clear, straightforward, and unaf Toetod mode of iuMt.ruet-
ing hln audience, .will need no further guarantee that
ovory requisite element iu Hiioh a dincourso in forth-
coming.

THE FBKMOY PEERiftE.
The Earl/btfUERBT, on Monday, called attention 1
the circuaratancewNinder which Mr. Roche had late]
been elevated . to the Peerage of Ireland as Bare
Fermoy* According to the Act of Union, the Crow
has thei ppwer of creating a new peer in Irelar
whenever— tliree .. of the existing peerages becon
extiarct. Biit.t.int the present case, two of the thr<
titles which have lapsed have been held by or
person. Lord Derby therefore contended that tl
creation is illegal ; and he also objected to Mr. Jtocl
as having been a very violent opponent of the Estai
lished Church of Ireland, and an energetic partiss
of the repeal agitation- of 1843. H© concluded t
moving that the subject be referred to the consider;
tion of a Committee of Privilege.—Lord Gra.nvh.li
in reply, stated that the Government had refem
the question to the law officers of the Crown i
Ireland, to one of the law officers in England, ar
also to the Attorney-General of Lord Derby's a<
ministration ; and they all concurred in the opinic
that the creation could be legally made. He defend*
the character of Mr. Roche.—A legal argumei
followed, in which Lord St. Leonards, Loi
Brougham, the Lord Chancellor, the Earl <
Wicklow, Lord Campbell , and tlie Earl of Hari
wicke, took part ; and finally the motion was agree
to.

ABSENCE OF THE SPEAKER.
In the Commons, at the forenoon sitting, th

Speaker thanked the House for the arrangements b
which his absence had been provided for during hi
recent illness. He adverted to the circumstance <
doubts having arisen as to whether Lord Haddo an
Mr. Tite had taken the oaths and their seats accord
ing to law in his absence ; and, after quoting th
words of the act, declined to offer any opinion of hi
own, but suggested to the House to consider wha
course should be adopted lest actions might b
brought against those members for assuming thei
seats without having taken the oaths in the presenc
of the Speaker.—Sir George GaEr mentioned tha
he had consulted several legal authorities ; and, thei
opinion being that the point is doubtful, h
thought a bill should be immediately brought in t
prevent any legal proceedings taking place.—Thii
course met with general approval ; and, in the eveninj
sitting, leave was given to bring in a bill in accord
ance with the suggestion. It was then brought in
and read a first time.

ADMIRAL DUNDAS'S DESPATCHES.
In reply to Mr. Ellice, Sir Charles Wood said

that the Government despatches to Admiral Dundaa
quoted by Mr. Sidney Herbert, in the debate oi
the war, would be laid on the table of the House
Extracts from the answers of Admiral Dundas wouli
also be produced.

EDUCAT ION (NO. 2) BILL.
The debate on the second reading of this bill

adjourned from the 2nd of May, was resumed b)
Mr. Adderley, who objected to reading the bill
together with Lord John Russell's and Mr. Milnei
Gibson's bills, pro formd, and then referring them to a
select committee. The principle of a measure shoulc
always be discussed at the second reading, a com
mittee not affording a proper opportunity for such dig
cussion. He approved on the whole of the mensiin
introduced by Sir John Pakington ; but he dissented
from the new school clauses, because the existing
religious bodies, if they are provided with sufficient
means, will maintain schools enough, without itf
being necessary to create new ones by means ol
these clauses. Ho disagreed with Mr. Henley thai
the proposals of Sir John Fakington and Lord John
Russell would supersede the existing system. They
would do no more than supply its deficiencies. The
effect of the bill would be to stimulate, assist, and
direct, private charity, as tho Poor-law has done.
The present system of education is deficient , and
never can be made complete. But from the two bills
of Sir John Pakington and Lord John Russell ft
measure mi ght bo struck out which would bo satis-
factory to the country . The proposal of Mr. j Uilne r
Gibson , that the teaching at national schools should
bo entirely exclusive of religion, Mr. Adderloy con-
ceived to bo ao utterly mistaken that lie declined to nr-
gU0 it._Mr. Evklyn Dknison pointed out what ho con-
ccived to be n material omission—namely, that there
was no provision to enforce- nttonihinoo upon sol'oois.
—Lord John Mannkks opposed the b ill before t ic
House (that of Sir John 1'akington), say i ng that no
felt great pain in doing so, but that ho was con-
vinced of tho mischievous nature of the measure,
which would introduce relig ious contention and ui»-
ordor. An educational rate would bo eoiiHi ilercu
burdensome ; and ifc is known that free solioolH nro
sometimes worse attended than any others , WiMr\
the people do not set any great. vuLuo J'EP" "'
which they do not earn or purchase for them sij vj - •
Tho present system, if lot alone, would supply ' *
tho defects imputed to it. Two millions ol < ;lul ' ,
nro now being educated by pri vato charity ; aim
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ing-state of education has obtained the concuiv
r of' all religious denominations. He gave his
ty opposition to Sir John Pakington's measure;
ie hoped that the House would deal a death-
tc all the three companion measures which
before it.—Mr. W. J. Fox insisted upon the

it need which exists for some national scheme
iversal education. The present system is most
ictuaL The great bulk of those who are com-
:d to prison for crimes are such as have been
to- the schools which now exist. The utterly
an* are the small number ; the number of those
i&n read and write is not so small. He trusted
;he three bills would be sent to the same com-
s, where they might be amalgamated into one
ire.
John Pakington entered into a minute reply

i arguments against his bill advanced by Mr.
•y in the last debate. The main proposition of
[enley and of Lord John Manners was, that the
ng system has not failed. But this is not a
le position; while, on the other hand, it is im-
»le to controvert the facts upon which the pre-
state of things is impugned. The continental
is, with a few exceptions, and the United States
leriea, with the exception of the slave states,
advance of England.. Sir John then quoted a

yof statistics, showing the lamentable state of
nice to be found among the poor, of whom large
:tions have no knowledge of the existence of a
r of the name of Jesus, while many are unable
eat the names of the months, and have no ¦con-
n of the distinction of vice and virtue. The
;ary system had been found insufficient for the
rt of schools; and thirty-two clergymen .have
that they have been obliged on the average to
it of their own pockets 26/. for the support of
s in their parishes. Mr. Henley had said that
feet of the bill would be to pauperise the
y. Were the people of New York, Pennsyl-
Holland, and Scotland , pauperised by having

•port free schools ? He (Sir John Pakington)
lerely contending that England should have
iages similar to those which have existed in
ad for two centuries. Extraneous aid being
try, there was no other resource than a rate,
respect to Mr. Denison's objection, that there
> provision in the bill for compulsory attend-
t must be borne in mind that, before such a
on could pass, more schools must be provided,
b effect of the bill in improving schools would
ly be to stimulate attendance.
the motion of Mr. Ewart, the debate was
idjourned till Monday next.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE .
e remaks made by Mr. Disraeli, upon the
ture period at which morning sittings had com.
1, and a suggestion by him that they should be
id to Tuesdays and Thursdays, led to a rather
mversation respecting the business before the

in the course of which Mr. Bouverie con-
ed the report that it was intended to withdraw
irtnership Amendment Bill and the Limited
ty Bill.

"WAYS AND MEANS.
ommittee of Ways and Means, it was resolved ,
3 motion of Mr. Wilson, that, towards
*.good the Supply granted to her Majesty, the
if 10,000,000/. be granted out of the Con-
ed Fund.
Goj ld Finger-Rings Bull was read a third

id passed.
RELIGIOUS WORSH IP BILL.

Earl of SiiAFTEBiiUKY on Tuesday moved the
>n of the report on the Keli gious Worship Bill ,
ect of which is to repeal so much of the net of
HI. as prohibits the assembling of more than
persons in a house, besides the family, for the

3 of religious worshi p. The Earl remarked
is permitted to persons to open their houses
s and other diversions ; it is lawful to have a
' with a. puck of hounds for the purpose of
nentj  and it ought to bo equally legitimate
sons to gather in one spot for devotion. Now
e ponny stamp is taken of I' newspapers, there
t danger of the country being overwhelmed
editious and infidel publication s; and every
inity should bo sought of counteracting this
witli the antidote of religion. JLord Shaftes-
len went tit length into several details exhi-
the spiritual ignorance which overspreads u
ivrt of the population of this country, of whom
Ilionsin England and Wa les never attend any
is service whatever , while ;  in cmo purLsh not,
idrocl peop le out of ten thousand attend re-
any place of worshi p, a n d onl y one hundred

ty occasionally. Ono of the ; chief menus of
taring this ignorance , and of instruct ing 1 it , is
d illegal. DifU-ivnt reli gious mick'tios are hi
bit¦ or calling mootingfl  in t he i r  schoolrooms
purpose of reli gious devotion ; but tho very
prayer constitutes such meet ings illegal , and

r> those who arc engaged in conducting them
o u fino of from ii()H. to 20/. Tho Churoh him
taken to holding open-air meetings, at ono of

which; held " the other - day in -Greenwich.-Park,- as
many as -twelve hundred persons ̂ attended. If these
efforts are to be extinguished; there would be an end
to the best system devised in these times for reach-
ing large classes of the poor and j gnoranfe Ragged
schools, also, and many other institutions for en-
lightening and evangelising the lower classes, would
be destroyed by an enforcement of the present law?
since the meetings of all such bodies as these are
commonly opened with prayer. There is no hin-
derance to attending a lecture at which the evidences
of Christianity and the truth of the Bible maybe
disputed ; but a meeting for- the maintenance of
these, which should be opened with'prayer, would be
illegal. Indeed , he believed that the inauguration of
the Crystal Palace, when the Archbishop of Canter-
bury offered up a prayer, was a monster violation of
the law. But he was told the law is obsolete. Yes;
yet it has a power of revival. Lord Barham, now
the Earl of Gainsborough, used to have religious
services at his own house, at which the village
school attended ; but Lord Romney laid an infor-
mation against h im, and he was fined 40l. for two
meetings. A county magistrate in the north of
England had recently endeavoured to civilise the
poor on his estate by- religious exercises in the
largest of their cottages: the meetings were largely
attended, and the thing went on well for a few
months; but it was then intimated that the proceed-
ings -were illegal, and they ceased. The reason for the
present law has passed away. The acts of George XL
and George III. are wholly unsuited to trie present
times; and his Lordship maintained that it is most
unjust to put an interdict upon any man receiving
any number of persons in his house for religious
worship.

The Bishop of London had great doubt whether
the practice is illegal when clergymen act under the
sanction and with the license of their bishops. He
doubted also whether it would be any advantage for
unqualified persons to be at liberty to hold small
congregations in private houses, and thus draAV them
away fro m the parish church. He should like to
have a clause embodying that view added to the bill.
—The Bishop of Oxford had no doubt that the bill
was brought forward with the best intentions ;
but, since he believed it would interfere materially
with the action of the Established Church, he
must oppose it. It would confuse the line of de-
marcation between the Church and Dissent, and
would do serious injury to the cause of religious
peace. The existing prohibition does not extend
to open-air meetings, as Lord Shaftesbury, no
doubt inadvertently, had said ; and, as for house-
meetings, the small payment of half-a-cro\vn will
procure a license. He therefore held that no altera-
tion of the law is requisite, and concluded by
moving that the bill be recommitted that day six
months.—The Earl of Haurowby, tho Earl of Cin-
chester, the Duke of Argyll, the Earl of Rodent,
and the Loj id Chancellor , spoke in favour of the
bill , and the Earl of Carnarvon against it.—Their
lordships then divided, when the numbers were—For
the bill , 31 ; against it, 30. The bill was then re-
ported with amendments.—The Earl of Shaft lcsBUiiY ,
on Thursday, in answer to a request from Lord
Derby, refused to refer the bill to a select committee.

The Roman Catholic Charities Bill was read
a. third time and passed.

MORNING SITT ING.
In the House of Commons, at the morning sitting,

the Validity of Proceedings (House of Commons)
Bill was read a second time. The remainder of the
sitt ing was expended in discussing, in committee, the
details of the Metropolis Local Management Bill.

DECIMAL COINAGE.
Iu the evening, Mr. William Brown moved a

series of resolutions, "That tho initiation of the
decimal system of coinage, by tho issue of tho florin ,
has been eminentl y successful and satisfactory ; that
a further extension of such system will bo of great
public advantage; and that an address bo presented
to her Majesty, pray ing that she will bo pleased to
complete tho decimal scale with the pound and tho
Jlorin , as suggested by two commissions ami u Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, by authorising
tlio issue of silver coins to represent tho valuo oi tho
oiio-hundrcdth part of a jmuiid , and copper coins to
represent; tho one-thousandth part of a pound , to bo
called ' cents' and ' mils' respectively, or to benr suoh
other names aa to her Majesty may seem advisable."
In support of the motion , ho cit,ud Bevernl authori-
ties.— Lord Stanley seconded the motion , consider-
in g that the plan embodied in the report ; of tho Com-
m ittee , and now proposed in tho resolutions before
tiio House, is the best of any of tho plans that have
yet boon proposed , and that it would bo attended
with  very fow practical inconveniences.

Air. J. B. Smith moved, as an amendment , to
leave out from the words "pleased to" to thu end oi
tho  question , in order to add tho words "invito a.
congress of representatives of all nations, ttt some,
convenient place, with tho view of eonnidoring tho
practicability of adopting a common standard of
moneys, weights, and measures," instead thereof.

The-small coins comtemplated- in the plan or'M*:
Brown would be utterly useless; inconveniences and
losses, would be caused by fractions ; a decimal
system of weights and measures would be a neces-
sary complement of the change ; and this would
render an extensive alteration of our laws indispen-
sable. It would be but wise to invite the co-opera-
tion of other nations.— Mr. Lowe, while admit-,
ting the advantages of the decimal system, thought
that the unit or integer proposed was too high,
and that perplexities would be thus occasioned,
the chief burden of which would fall;.upon the poor.:
A cent is twopence and two-fifths of a penny. Such,
a coin could never get into circulation; for it is a
mere arithmetical quantity. The only recommenda-
tion of the mil is that it is the thousandth part of a
pound. It appeared to him that we should be un-
wise in adopting a system which would involve
such a complication of divisors. In a scientifi c de-
cimal coinage, the unit must be something which
would divide the pound without a remainder. The
proposed new coinage would be incommensurable
with foreign money. In selling small quantities of
goods by the pound or yard, we should be obliged tO'
resort .to,the decimal of a pound , which might require
the use. of nine figures. In short, the project would
be most puzzling, and would multiply, instead of
economising labour.—The motion was supported by
Mr. John M-Gregok and Mr. Hankey. — Mr.
Ricaedo acknowledged that the change would. be
attended with inconveniences, but thought that we
should submit to them for the sake of the advantage.
—The Chancellor of the Exchequer believed
that the scheme was open to many serious objections ;
but he assured Mr. Brown the subject should receive
the most careful consideration of the Government,
and he recommended him to withdraw his motion.
—Mr. Cardwell was of opinion that, al though the
difficulties attending the proposed change are not so
great as to be insuperable, the time has not arrived
at which the scheme could properly be carried into
execution. The House should prepare the country
for the adoption of the plan, which is of high scien-
tific value.— Ultimately the first of Mr. Brown 's re-
solutions (that which asserts the success of the florin)
was carried by 135 to 56 ; the second resolution
affirming the ad vantage to be derived from an exten-
sion of the decimal system, was agreed to without a
division; and the third resolution, praying for an
address to the Crown, was withdrawn.

NATIONAL EDUCATION IN IRELAND.
Mr. Kennedy moved an address for a commission

to inquire into the arrangements most desirable for
rendering national education in Ireland more com-
prehensive and complete—firstly, by means of indus-
trial instruction-, secondly, by securing the most
efficient teachers. He was proceeding with his
speech, when the House was counted out, at half-past
eleven o'clock.

SUNDAY TRADING (METROPOLIS) BILL.
In the House of Commons, on Wednesday, Lord

Robert Gkosvekob moved the committal of this
bill , which was opposed by Mr. Massby, who moved
to defer the committee tor three months. He de-
nounced the princi ple as being in the last degree
mischievous. It would interfere with the interests
of the working classes, and merely proposed to do
by an Act of Parliament what might be done by any
one who chooses to act for himself. Sunday trading
is confined to a few dealers who minister to the
wants of the very poor : these men are always at
liberty, whenever they please, to shut their shops if
their conscience should require it. Compulsory
legislation has never been known to control social
evils. The only remedy fur such is to bo found in
moral correctives.— Lord Stanley supported tho
bill ; and Mr. W. J. Fox resisted it , observing that
it picked out trading exclusively, disregarding work
and amusement altogether . A. moasure of sucli a
kind ought to strike boldly at Sunday work ; in
which case it would interfere with bishops and
archbishops, their cooks and carriages. —Mr. Kkb
Seymer ,. in supporting thy bill , described a visit
which ho had rec entl y paid to M oumls diteh lmir on
Sunday morning during the hours <> f d ivmo service.
Ho admitted , however, that  ho saw no drunken men,
nor anything disorderl y, and Uni t, i n the words of a
policeman w i t h  whom he conversed , ' there was
nothing imr t icu la r lv  wrong going «»" , w i t h  tho ex-
coption of th io ving /' -Sir .John Ni ik l l ky  also spolco
in favour of the bill ; whi le  Mr. DuNroMiii-: , Mr.
Drummond (who wou ld von- for an honest bill which
would include dubs), Mr. Bk ntincic Mr. Wilkin-
son Mr. J U a o uj i i k , Sir .h»:nu\ \Vai.mhi.ev , and
Mr Mi vwoktm rosistod i t . — A l t e r  a fe w words from
Lord 1{'()iu:kt ( iuo . svKN ou  and Mr. I Jakkow , in de-
fence, tho House divided , when the ori ginal  motion
mis carried by 1.03 to ft I. --The House tlu;nxf?nt?v , ->x
in to eonm.il too on tho bill , tho detai ls  of,.w hiclii .ujk - " % s -.
demen t much discussion , tho Chairman* 'befor e <£if .,.... , • s ) p
the clauses were gone throug h, being ordored. -to ro-' , ;¦ >;< <{ .•

"
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passed. This act had reference to the taking of
oaths during the absence of the Speaker.

LIMITATION OF THE WO RKING HOURS OF NEEDLE-
WOMEN.

The Earl of Shaftesbtjky , in moving, on Thurs-
day, that the bill for securing this object be referred
to a select committee, explained the machinery by
which he sought to curtail the excessive toil now im-
posed upon needlewomen. By the measure before
the House, it would be enacted that the hours during
which labour would be prohibited were, between the
1st of March and the 1st of August, from ten o'clock
at night to eight next morning; and during the
rest of the year, from eight o'clock at night
till eight next morning. In the course of the
day there should be one hour and a half for
meals. In all cases in which penalties were to be
enforced, the parties were required to go before a
magistrate, to whom otherwise the working of the
measure was referred.—Lord Granville, though he
would not oppose the motion, pointed out the ex-
treme difficulty of legislating on such a subject ;
while, on the other hand, Lord Malmesburt thought
the plan perfectly feasible.—After some further dis-
cussion, in which Lord Campbelt,, Lord Stanley of
Alderlev, Lord Overstone, and the Duke of
Argyll took part, the motion was agreed to, and the
bill was referred to a select committee.

The Cambridge University Bill, and the Eccle-
siastical Courts Bill, were read a third time by
their lordships, and passed.

education (Scotland) bill.
In the morning sitting of the House of Commons,

the House resolved itself into a committee on this
bill, when Lord Elcho inquired how the Government
intended, in the event of the bill passing, to ad-
minister and distribute the Privy Council grants,
with reference to Roman Catholics, Episcopalians,
and Presbyterians?—Lord Palmerston replied that
there are certain schools for which the bill makes no
provision, namely, Episcopalian and Roman Catholic ;
and, as the object of the Government is to diffuse
education, they have no wish to withhold assistance
from schools which would not receive benefit from
the bill. With regard to Episcopalian and Roman
Catholic schools, the Government and the Privy
Council are disposed to give their most favourable
consideration to cases of schools belonging to such
communities, which, in counties or towns, are not in
a flourishing condition. So far from diminishing,
Government would rather increase their aid.—The
committee then proceeded to discuss the details of
the bill, which occupied the entire sitting.

VICTOR IA GOVERN MENT BILL.
Lord John Russell, in moving the second read-

in o- of this bill, stated that the Govern ment had
omitted those clauses which , by taking away certain
powers belonging to the Crown, had rendered it im-
possible for her Majesty's Ministers to assent to
them.—Mr. Bell moved, and Mr. Miall seconded,
that the second reading be taken that day six
months. They objected to the bill upon the grounds
of its being unpopular among the masses in
Australia , of its not having passed the Legisla-
tive Council, and of it s sanctioning religious
endowments.—Mr. Lowe opposed the measure ;
observing that the Imperial Legislature ia bound
not to interfere with matters within the cog-
nizance of the Colonial Legislature, and vice versa,
and that both principles were violated by the bill ,
which encroached upon the Colonial Legislature,
while that, in its turn , was invited to encroach upon
the jurisdict ion of that House. The preamble was
drawn up upon an erroneous interpretation of the
law ; and, if passed, the measure would be a nullity.
Me also objected to the Civil List (112,000/.), which
he considered extravagant and oppressive. Altoge-
ther, the measure was anomalous ; and he conceived
it to be the duty of the House to place a negative
upon it.—The bill was also opposed by Mr. Addisk-
LiiY (who regarded it in a similar light to that of Mr.
Lowe), and by Mr. Pellatt ; and was supported by
Sir John Pakinoton and Mr. Duffy .—Lord John
Russell made some remarks in reply to Mr. Lowe,
the chief import of which were to the effect that tho
bill had been sanctioned by the Colony itself, and
ought therefore to pass.—Ultimatel y, Mr. Biaix
withdre w his amendment , and tho bill was read a
second time.

N15W SOU TH WALKS GO VERNMENT BILL.
Mr. Lowe moved that tho second reading of

this bill bo deferred for six months. Ho observed
th at almost all tho objections which ho had urged
against tho preceding bill app lied with equal
force to this. The Legislative Council from
w hich tho bill proceeded did not represent tho
intorcats of tho colony ; their real object being to

. oblairi for certain parties in tho colony enormous
tracts Of the public land. Tho representation of the
colonies iB most unequal ; and tho result is an
enormous j>ropondoranco in favour of tho pastoral

, :'; ititerodt. Tho Legislative Council appointed in 1853
'; ti camrnitteb to consider tho quostion of tho constitu-

; r , , ,  lion ; and ono of the recommendations of thut com-

mittee was the institution of titles in the Upper
House, which they thought desirable because, among
other reasons, it would induce emigration from the
upper classes of the United Kingdom. Now, he
(Mr. Lowe) thought the colonists had as much to
lose as to gain by going back to pedigree. Mr.
Lowe concluded by giving some instances of the
misappropriation of the waste lands by the Legisla-
tive Council, and of the utter indifference of that
body to the demands of public opinion.—The amend-
ment was seconded by Mr. Baxtkk ; and the bill
was also opposed by Mr. Maguire, while Mr. John
Ball supported it.—Upon a division , the second
reading was affi rmed by 142 to 33.

THIRD READINGS.
The following bills were read a third time, and

passed :—The Public Libraries and Museums (Ire-
land ) Bill ; the Places of Religious Worship Regis-
tration Bill ; the Cinque Ports Bill ; the Bill for the
Repeal of Stamp Duties on Oxford Matriculations
and Degrees ; and the Woolmer Forest Bill.

Whether it be a coincidence or a consequence, it
is certainly a fact, that ever since the appointment
of General Pelissier to the command of the French
army the Allies have had nothing but a series of
brilliant successes. Town after town on the Sea of
Azof has yielded to our sudden onslaughts ; that im-
portant water is dominated by our fleets ; the line of
the Tchernaya is occupied by the troops of France,
England, Turkey, and Sardinia ; and within the last
week we have had news of the seizufe of one of the
most important outworks of Sebastopol itself—the
Mamelon. With that in our hands , it is not too
much to say that the tremendous fortress before
which we have languished for so long is beginning to
crumble beneath the fiery energy of our newly-aroused
might. Still, the worst part of the business is yet to
come; and we must not blow our loudest trumpets
until after the final triumph.

It was about six o'clock on the evening of Thurs-
day, June 7th , that the French attacked and carried
the White Work and the Mamelon. They took
several guns, including eight cohorns ; and a large
number of prisoners fell into their hands. At the
same time, the English took possession of the Quar-
ries. The success was complete. " We have lost,"
says a despatch received by Lord Panmure, " about
four hundred men in killed and wounded;" but
whether the " we " refers to the Allies altogether, or
merely to the English, is not stated. It is tolerably
clear, however, that the latter only are intended.

The following are General Pelissier's.despatches,
giving, in the first instance, his confident anticipation
of success, and afterwards the record of the accom-
plished feat :—

" Crimea, June 6, 10 p.m.
"To-day, in concert with our allies, we opened our

fire against the outworks, and to-morrow night , Deo
volente, they will be taken."

"June 7, 11 p.m.
" At half-past six, our signals for the attack were

given, and one hour after our eagles floated over the
Green Mamelon and the two redoubts of the Careening
Bay. The enemy's artillery has fallen into our hands.
Four hundred have been taken prisoners. We occupy
the conquered works. Our allies, with their habitual
resolution, have carried the work of the Quarries and
established themselves in it. All the troops have been
admirable for their devotion and high spirit."

The " Quarries " here mentioned are situated be-
tween Frenchman's Hill and the Redan. They wero
constructed about the end of last April, and were
intended as an indemnification for tho loss of tho
rifle-pits in front of our right attack which wo had
just then taken. Several large rifle-pit s were con-
nected by means of trenches with tho quarries; and
tho whole communicated with the Redan by a
covered way.

Further despatches of Geucral Pelissier are as
follows :—

June 0, 1855, 11 i\m.
"All the demonstrations of the enemy against tho

conquered works have been fruitless. They have aban-
doned tho so-called battery of tho 2nd of May ; they
have also completely abandoned to us tho right whore of
Careening Bay. Tho vessels in port have sought refuge
in Artillery Bay, where our largo mortars can reach
them. Wo are watching them attentively."

"Juno 10, 1855, Half-past It i\m.
" Tho combat of Juno 7 was more advantageous for

us than I firs t announced to you. It has put into our
hands 602 prisoners, 20 of whom are olHcortf , and 7<$
pieces of ordnance."

"Juno 11, 1855, 11 i\m.
" Wo are atrongthening ourselves in tho new works.

Wo have boon able to fire, witli tho Russian mortars , at
tho Hhi pH , which have retired still further oft" than
Artillery May. Wo are preparing now batteries."

Tho " Ouvragcs Blancs," or While Works, are to
tho right of the Mumclon ; and tho Mmnclon ia a

steep rocky eminence with a height of about o
hundred feet. " The approach to it," says the Da
JYews, " was swept by about forty guns in tMalakofF works; its own guns made it truly f
midable ; and when it is added that its steep sit
are covered with masses of rock and loose ston
the difficulty of the enterprise of June 7th becorr.
apparent, and its success more striking. Alrea
the besiegers must have gained considerably in t
freedom of their movements, as the guns of t
Mamelon completely commanded the ravine
Otchakov just before it expands into the ir]
gular-shaped valle}' lying at the foot of Frenchman
hill." The Mamelon also commands the Malakc
which lies in a hollow beneath it. We shall, thei
fore, be enabled to fire strai ght down upon wor
which have always been esteemed the most perph
ing and formidable with which we have had to dc
The importance of the newly-acquired position m
be judged from the words of General Pelissier oi
former occasion :—" The Mamelon must be take
if it cost ten men, we must have it ; if it cost t
hundred, still we must have it."

We have also gained still further successes in t
Sea of Azof. On the 3d, 5th, and 6th of June, na1
operations took place against Taganrog, Marioup
and Gheisk. They were perfectly successful. " i
public buildings," says a despatch from Admi
Lyons, " and numerous government magazines
provisions, were burnt ; and thus an immense loss
supplies has been inflicted upon the enemy. T
operations were conducted with great vigour a
rapidity. The allied forces had only one m
wounded, although opposed by about 3500 soldit
at Taganrog." Captain Lyons, of the Miranda, a
Captain Se'daiges, were respectively the command*
of the English and French on these occasions.

Over and above the advantageous results th
accruing, we are also informed of the evacuation ¦
the Russians of Anapa, which has been occupied 1
the Circassians. The Russians are supposed to ha
crossed the Kuban. We read in the Da ily JVews:-

" Anapa, the last, is also in every sense the most ii
portan t, of the towns and fortresses on the littoral of t
Black Sea, abandoned by Russia since the commenc
ment of this war. The town, situate on the north-e£
coast of the Euxine, at the northern termination of t
Caucasian range, forty-seven miles south-east of Yer
Kaleh, is inhabited by a miscellaneous population
Circassians, Tartars, Greeks, Jews, Armenians, Kussiai
and others, to the number of about five thousand. T.
adverse relations of its masters with the tribes inhabi
ing the mountain country in its rear have aline
neutralised the great advantages offered by its situatio
and prevented its growth. Its exports are at prese
grain, tallow, butter, hides, peltries, wax, &c. It
however, as a military post that it has been most prizi
by Russia, and most deplored by Turkey."
After changing hands two or three times, Anaj
was ceded to the Russians at the peace of Adrianonl
in 1828.

A telegraphic despatch from Vienna, dated Jui
the 11th, says:— "Two works close to the Malakc
Tower were taken on the 8tli. The slaughter w,
fearful." Despatches from Marseilles of the san
date speak to the following effect:—

" By intelligence from the Crimea to the 2nd, it a
pears that the Allies were fortifying the Tete dc I'o
on the right bank of the Tchernaya. General I3o.sriu.ci
corps was to invest Sebastopol on the north. Gonen
Morris, after a cavalry reconnaissance of tho lius.su
camp on the Tehernava , estimates the force at froi
80,000, to 100,000 men."

To this may bo added the ensuing communicatio
from the Vienna correspondent of the Times :—

" Vienna, Thursday, June 14, 2 r.ni.
" A despatch from Varna, dated yesterday, Wednc;

day, Juno 13, suys that the French troops have bee
recalled from Kertch , probably to assist in some grci
blow against Sebastopol."

Abd-el-Kader is expected at Constantinop le. 1
is to bo hoped that tho old desert-warrior will b
employed, as wo believe he desires to be, against th
Russians, lie would bo " the ri ght man in the rigli
place" if put at tho head of the Tartans, to inf 'us
into them his indomitable wil l , his subtle strategy
and his romantic courage.

KKl'OKT FROM MI It OKOHOiS UllOW *i .
The following report addressed to Lord Rngmi:

and having ruforoncu to tho expedition to the Heu o
Azof, has been transmitted to Lord i'unmuro : —

Yoni -Kaleh , May W>.
My dear Lord Kaglnn ,—Tho expedition to this 1>1"«

ho far , has proved enti rely huccommI 'iiI , and wo have go
possession of all wo proposed without striking a Wow
and almost without firing a shot. .

,Ou leaving thu anchorages oil' .Sobantopol, on the--!"'
tho night became ho foggy that tho (loot made but m"
progress towards its destination , but the whole ot U>
ship* and steamers reached tho rendezvous, four '""tf 1"3

off Capo Taldi , hooii after day light on the morning ot t"
24th , when it was npocdily aotonui ncd to run at once
for tho spot at which , aa your Lordship ia aware, it w«
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originally proposed to disembark, and which is a fine
smooth bay, round a low point running out immediately
under the village of Kazatch-Bournou.

The water in the straits is so shallow that large ships
cannot ascend higher than about three miles from this
spot, but the steamers and vessels in which the whole of
the British infantry and artillery were embarked could
get at least a mile nearer to it.

All the vessels got as high up as the dep th of wa ter
would permit, and came to an anchor about eleven, when
the English and French troops began to get into the
boats, and small steamers, which were assigned to them,
towed them to. the shore, and the gunboats and smaller
war-steamers were stationed to scour the beach and pro-
tect the disembarkation.

Althoug h we had observed some six or eight pieces of
light arti llery following us along the shore, no opposi-
tion was made to the disembarkation , and the first of the
troops reached the shore at ten o'clock , which , as soon as
they were formed, were pushed on to occupy the village
on the rising ground bordering the marshy plain on
which they landed, for the purpose of covering the re-
mainder of the disembarkation. As they were the most
numerous, and as your Lordship had done so on a former
occasion, I placed the French on the right and the
British troops on the left , intending to hold the Turkish
Contingent in reserve.

Soon after the disembarkation had commenced several
loud explosions were heard, and it was soon discovered
that the enemy had blown up the magazines of all his
batteries on Cape St. Paul, and was retiring by the road
leading to Theodosia or Kaffa. It therefore became
exceedingly desirable that I should advance to occupy
the ridge of which the cape is the continuation ; but, as
only a few of the Turkish troops had got landed, and
but little of the artillery, 1 contented myself by request-
ing General D'Autemarre to patrol to the cape and to-
wards Kertch, and took up the best position I could find
for the security of the troops and the protection of the
disembarkation of all the necessary material and horses
chiring the night, just before dark— which, in an open
steppe, where we were exposed to the attacks of cavalry,
was an operation of some difficulty.

In the course of the evening several more loud explo-
sions were heard, and it was soon discovered that he had
also blown up and abandoned the whole of his works
here and along the coast between this and Kertch, and
spiked all the guns. He had also set fire to and de-
stroyed some large corn magazines in Kertch, as well as
two steamers in the harbour.; and the Cossacks, as
usual, burnt all the forage and farm-houses in their way.

As soon as the batteries on Cape St. Paul were aban-
doned, or soon before, some of the smaller war-steamers
were enabled to round Cape Ackbournou, and enter the
Bay of Kertch, when they engaged and endeavoured to
cut off some of the enemy's steamers attempting to escape
into the Sea of Azof. They succeeded, I believe , in
capturing a small one ; but the other two managed to
get through.

The disembar kation of horses, guns, and material went
on during the whole night , under the zealous and active
Superintendence of Hear-Admiral Houston Stewart and
Captain Sir Thomas Pasley ; but , with all this , there
was a good deal to be done at daylight this morning,
and I was ultimately compelled to proceed with only
three of the guns of the Turkish Contingent, and without
any of their officers' horses.

Under the circumstances, however, I considered it im-
perative to proceed , and the whole for ce marched off
their ground at six this morning,—the French in con-
tiguous columns, followed by their artillery ; the British
in echelons of columns, coverin g their flank , and their
own artillery and baggage ; and the Turkish troops in
contiguous columns of battalions, covering the rear of
the whole, until they approached the precincts of Kertch ,
when the whole of the troops broke into an ordinary
column of route. The town of Kertch is clean, and
remarkubly well built , and the troops passed through it
with the greatest regularity, and without the .slightes t
disorder ; subsequently the day became excessively hot ,
and, tho march being a long one, the men puttered
greatly from fatigue and wan t of wa ter, which was only
to bo found at occasional wells. Wo managed to get in
here, however, by one o'clock , where we were soon after
visited by the three Admirals, and found a largo squa-
dron of small steamers and gunboat*, read y to proceed
into tho Soa of Azof , under tho command of Captain
Lyons, of tho Mirandu.

The result of these operations , besides tho opening
of tho passage into that fiea ami tho destruction of tho
enemy'tt works, has been tho capture of fifty of hia giuiH ,
many of them of tho largest calibre nnd tho best con-
struction ; and , if tho enterprise has from circumstances
not added greatly to tho glory of her Majesty 's anna ,
it has, as alread y stated , ho far been attended by com-
plete success.

That success, however, is mainl y to bo attributed to
tho judicious arrangements of Admirals Brouat and Sir
E. Lyons, and to their -Indefatigable attention in carry -
ing thorn out, as woll as to tho ablo and willing assist-
ance they have received from tho captains and other
officers of tho French and British navy under their
tospoctivo commands; nor must 1 omit to mention tho
invariable and willing assistance I have on all occasions

received in the course of this service from General
D'Autemarre, commanding the French Division, and
from Redschid Pasha, commanding the Sultan's troops.

I omitted to state that in passing through Kertch
this morning, observing that an iron foundry there had
been employed in the manufacture of shot and shells,
as well as in casting Minie' bullets, I caused it to be.de-
stroyed, with all its new and expensive machinery.

Yours, &c.
G. Bbown.

Field-Marshal the Lord Raglan, G.C.B., &c.
REPORT FROM LIEUTENANT BTKILLOF.

Her Majesty's Ship^Snake, off Yeni-Kaleh, May 24.
Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that, in obe-

dience to your signal granting me permission to intercept
a Russian war steamer, I proceeded into Kertch Bay,
exchan ging shots with the batteries at Ackbournou in
passing.

I succeeded in cutting off the steamer and engaging
lier, but not until she had placed herself under the pro-
tection of the forts of Yeni-Kaleh. A fter a sharp fire on
both sides for three-quarters of an hour, I was fortunate
in succeeding in setting her on fi re with Lancaster shells,
from which she blew up, the crew with difficulty
getting away. She had apparently soldiers on board.
During this engagement the forts of Yeni-Kaleh hulled
the ship, and kept up a well-directed and continuous fire
the whole time, which was returned with apparent good
effect with our heavy shell.

Three steamers also came down from the entrance (to
the Sea of Azof) and opened fire on us with very long
range guns, their shot frequently passing over us at
about 4000 yards. I continued to engage the batte-
ries and steamers after the arrival of the ships sent up
to my assistance^ until recalled by signal from the Mi-
randa.

The whole of the sailing vessels standing towards the
Sea of Azof were intercepted and afterwards captured ;
two steamers, also intercepted in Kertch Bay, were blown
up by their own crews, and a gunboat sunk.

The batteries along the coast, which fi red upon us
while chasing the steamer , also were blown up.

I should feel I was neglecting my duty unless I men-
tioned the zealous and creditable manner in which the
officers and crew performed their duties ; being very
short -handed rendered working the guns for so man y
hours a work of great labour.

I beg to recommend for your favourable consideration
Mr. N. B. Herbert (second-master in charge), who with
much skill conducted the ship through the intr icate and
comparativel y unkn own passage , under the guns of
A ckbournou ,'and inside the shoal of Yeni-Kaleh, without
any accident.

L am equally indebted to Mr. Sydney E. Wright ,
assistant-paymaster (an officer of long and meritorious
service), for his assistance as a volunteer executive,
who , with Dr. Roche and Mr. George AVilson (senior
engineer), manned and worked the 12-pounder howitzer ,
sinking a gunboat.

I am happy that no casualties occurred , and the
Snake received but little damage,—one shot through the
mizen rigging, carrying it away, and one throug h the
hull at tho water-line.

I am, &c,
H. F. M'Kiixop, Lieutenant and Commander.

Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons, Bart., G.O.H.,
Commander-in-Chief.

UKPORT S FROM CAPTAI N K. M. I-YO3TS.

Her Majesty's ship Miranda , off Arab at ,
Sea of Azof, May 28 , 1855.

Sir,— I have the honour to inform you that , on
hauling down your flag on the afternoon of the 25th, I
proceeded with tho steam-vessels under my orders , named
in the marg in ,* and the French steamer Lucifer towards
Herdiannk ; at dark we stopped for the French steamers
M«%ere, Brandon , and Fulton. These having join ed, at
3 a.m. on the 2Gth we all went on in company ; at 8.30
p.m. on that day wo anchored off the lighthouse on tho
sp it at Bcrdiansk, in such a position as to command tho
harbour and beach and a largo number of merchant
vessels. I then sent the boats of the squadrons, under
Commander Shorard Osborn , accompanied by the boats
of tho French ships, to destroy those vessels, as well as
some ly ing about four miles off", and a storehouse. All
thus was completed by dark. During this time steamers
of the two squadrons wore chasing and destroying ves-
sels in other directions.

At day light of tho 27th I weighed with the ships
under my orders , accompanied by the four French
Hto umcrs, and anchored oft' tho town of Bcrdinnsk , tho
Miranda in fifteen feet, and tho gunboats in propor-
tionally less water, in a position which effectually com-
manded tho town and beach. Here wo found rnn on
shoro and burnt to tho water's edge and aband oned , tho
four Htenmer n of war which had escaped from Kartell ,
under the command of Itcar-Adinirul WolflT, whoso flag
was flying in the IMoloditz. I now landed tho small-arm
men and marines of tho squadron under Coinnmndor
Lamb ert , of tho Curlew, accompa nied by thooo of tho
French ships , with orders to destroy all (shipping and Go-

* Vesuvius, Curlew, Swallow , Stromboli , Medina ,
Wrangler, Viper, Lynx, Recruit, Arrow, Snake, Beoglo. ,

vernment stores, but to respect private property. Thia
was done without molestation, although we had infor-
mation that 800 Cossacks with guns were at Petroskoi,
five miles off. Many vessels were destroyed, and corn
stores to the estimated value of 50,000?. An 8-inch 62-
cwt. gun was also recovered from the wreck of one of
the Russian steamers, and is now on board the Miranda.

Immedia tely theboats returned, the squadrons weighed
for Arabat ; I at the same time detached the Swallow
and "Wrangler to Genitschi, to command the entrance to
the Putrid Sea, and the Curlew to cruise between Krivaia
Spit and Sand Island, and thus prevent vessels escaping
us by getting up the Don.

On the morning of the 28th we arrived off Arabat,
and engaged the fort (mounting thirty guns) for an hour
and a half , at the end of which time a shell blew up the
enemy's magazine ; the ships having been ordered to
keep at shell range, and being well handled, had only
one casualty, the chief engineer of the Medina being
slightl y wounded by a splinter. The French senior
officer 's ship received two shots in the hull, but fortunately
no one was hurt. The enemy must have lost many
men , from the precision with which the shells burst in
his works , independentl y of that caused by the explo-
sion.

The commanders of the vessels employed deserve every
credit for the skilful manner in which they manoeuvred
their vessels in a very strong breeze and shoal water
without a single accident , and I may be permitted to say
none were more distinguished than our gallant allies.
The large garrison at ATabat rendering any attempt at
landing out of the question, I now proceeded for "Ge-
nitschi , parting, with regret , from Captain de Se*daiges
and his squadron , who left at the same time for Kertch.
I take this opportunity of mentioning the efficient , cor-
dial , and hearty co-operation I received on every occa-
sion from M. de Se'daiges and the ships under his orders,
and my hope that it may again be my good fortune to
have him for my colleague.

The allied squadrons have destroyed upwards of 100
vessels during the three days they have been in this sea,
princi pally laden with provisions for the Russian army
in the Crimea. Had we sent these vessels in as prizes,
we should have lost much valuable time, and not been
able to effect so many captures. The active and zea-
lous way in which the officers and ships' companies
perform their duties, and the cheerful manner in which
they suffer this pecuniary loss for the benefit of the ser-
vice, will, I trust , meet with your approbation.—
I have, &c,

(Signed) E. M. Lyons, Captain.
Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons, &c.

Her Majesty's ship Mira nda , off the town of
Genitsch i, May 29 , 1855.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you, that I arrived
here shortly after dark last night , with her Majesty 's
ships under my orders, and joined the Swallow and
Wrangler , which ships had alread y destroyed or cap-
tured all the vessels in this neighbourhood outside the
Straits of Genitschi ; but a very great number had passed
the straits, which are only fifty yards wide, and are com-
manded by the low cliffs on which the town is built, and
were moored inside under the cliff.

At six o'clock this morning I sent Commander Crau-
furd with a flag of truce, to demand the immediate sur-
render of all these vessels, and of the immense corn
stores for the supply of the army in the Crimea, and of
all Government property of every descri ption ; stating
tha t, if these terms were complied with , I would spare
the town and respect private propert}' ; but , if not, the
inhabitants were immediately to leave the town.

Commander Craufurd was met by an officer , of ap-
par en tly high rank , who refused to accede to these terms,
saying that any at tempt to land or destroy tho vessels
would bo resisted.

The enemy at this time had six field-pieces in posi-
tion, and with about 200 men with them , and, visible
from the mast-head, dra wn up from behind the town, o
battalion of infantry, besides Cossacks.

Having allowed till 9 a.m. for tho reconsideration of
tho refusal to deliver up the vossels and stores, and re-
ceiving no answer, I at that time hauled down the flag
of truce, and placed tho steamers as near to tho town
and the passage into the Putrid Sea an tho depth of the
water would allow, but they woro only able to approach
within long range. Seeing that if the enemy, who had

removed his guns from their former position, could place

thorn in tho tow n, so as to command tho passage, and
that , if ho could place his infantry in a similar manner,
it would bo in.posHiblo for the boats to pass the channel
and destroy tho vessels and stores, I directed tho ships
to shell tho town , which thoy did so effectually, that the

beats , as per enclosure, under the command of Liou-
tonnnt .l I« . C. Macken zie, got safely th roug h the pas-
l k" and set /iro to tho shipping (7K in number) and
tho corn stores. This ser vice was ably perfor med by
Lieutenan t Mackenzie, and tho boats returned without

'W 
Tho'wind having shifted about two hours after the

boats cniuu off, bohio of tho com stores did not catch fire ;
conceiving the destruction of this corn , as well as of
some more distant vessels in so favourable u position for
supplying tho Russian armies in tho Crimea, to be of tho
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jtfmosMunapoxtance,. I sent the boats,again, commanded
ftmi,nfficared~as¦before^ although-1 was aware. that, from
th&MnBmy -having - liad . time to make preparations^it
.would-.be aJiazardous enterprise. The ships- accordingly
jesumfid iitheir fire .upon the town,-and the boats pro-
ceeded. . Iiieutenant Cecil W. Buckley, of. this ship;
Lieutenant Hugh T. Burgoyne, of the Swallow ; and

KMr» John Roberts, rgunner , of the Ardent, volunteered
to laod' alone ..and .fire the stores ; this offer I. accepted,

Jtnowi.Bg the imminent risk there would be in-landing-a
^>arty in- presence of such a superior £breer and out of
.gun-shot of the ships. This very dangerous service they
most gallantl y performed, narrowl y eseap ing~the Cos-
sacks, who all but cut them off from their boat; at the

-.same time Lieutenant Mackenzie pushed on^and burned
-the remaining vessels, the enemy opening a fire from
. four^field^guns 

and musketry, placed almost within point-
blank range of the boats. Everything being now effec-
tually accomplished, the boats returned. Although
^several of them were struck by grape and case shot, most
fortunately only one man -was slightly wounded. Lieut.
Mackenzie speaks in high terms of the coolness and
«xeellent behaviour of all employed under his orders;
-aad.I trust I may be allowed to bring ta your notice -the
conspicuous merit of Lieut. Mackenzie himself on this
occasion, when more than ninety vessels, and also corn
¦for -ithe Russian army of the value of 100,000/., were
destroyed, owing to bis gallantry-and ability, with so
.̂ rifting a • loss-as one-man slightly wounded.

.:-Since .the-squadron entered , the; Sea of Azof,-four days
lago, tbe^nemy has lost four steamers of war, 246 mer-
chant -vessels, also corn and flour , magazines, to the value
of t̂ ieast 150,̂ 00/.—I have, &c,

(Signed) E. M. Lyons, Captain.
i-EfiarrrAdmiral -Sir Edmund Lyons, &c.

Her Majes ty's ship, Miranda, at anchor
above Yeni-Kaleh, May 25, 1855.

"Sir, I have the honour to inform you that having,
yesterday afternoon , taken under my orders the ships
named in the margin,* I, in pursuance of your orders,
passed the Straits of Kertch, and anchored for the night
just out of. gun-shot of the batteries of Yeni-Kaleh. At
7 p.m. the enemy blew up the magazines and these
batteries with a tremendous explosion.
..At four o'clock this morning I sent Mr. George Wil-

-Oi&ms, master of this ship, to find and buoy a channel
through the straits on the Yeni-Kaleh side; and I desired
Lieutenant Armytage, in the Viper, to follow as near as
possible, and endeavour to pass the straits and get into
a position to threaten the retreat of the Russian garrison
of the forts on the Chesura Spit side of the strait, by
commanding the neck of the spit; at the same time I
sent Lieutenant Aynsley, in the Lynx, to pass round by
the Tarnan Lake, and take up a position to command

-the rear of the Russian forts. This service was ably
.performed by these officers ; and, on their obtaining the
^assigned positions, the enemy, as I had anticipated, ex-
ploded his magazines, abandoned his works, and made a
precipitate -retreat under the fire of the Viper's guns.
.Mr. Williams now returned, having found and buoyed a
sixteen feet channel, and I immediately weighed, and,
with , the vessels, under .my orders, proceeded through
the Straits of Yeni-Kaleh; thus we became complete mas-
ters of the Sea of Azof.—I have, &c,

(Signed) E. M. Lyons, Captain.
.Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons, &c.

OPKBATIONS IN THE STRAITS OF KJEKT CH. DESPATCH
BTROM. SIR BDMDND LYONS.

.Royal Albert, Straits,
June 2, 1855.

. Sir,—nln.my letter, No- 398, of the 26th. ult., I stated'
4&at we had, captured fifty of the enemy's guns. It now
(appear* that more than a, hundred guns have fallen into
our hands in the different sea defences, many of them of
heavy calibre, 'and remarkably well cast. Those -which
way. not- be, required - for the land defences which ¦ tho
Allied armies .are now constructing, will be shipped -and
sent to England and. Franco.
,It lias been ascertained from the Custom-house re-

-4unn,3, that tho enemy on. evacuating Kertch, on the 24th
..ultimo, destroyed 4,166,000 lbs. of corn,.and 508,0000ba.
rcfvflour. This,quantity* taken together with what, has
t freen destroyed by the Allied squadrons, in tho:Saa of
,l4aofr comprises nearly four months' rationa^or an Army
.of 100*000 -men ; and it seema that shortly before .our
.arrival the enemy had commenced sending .towards
?J8«b«atopol daily convoys of about 1600 woggonsr««aoh
<ftonfc*iningihalf a ton weight of grain orrflour. ;

./Sir George Urown confidently expects that by.*he. 7th
iagk. Yeni-rKAleh'iwill bo in. such a atate of defence as fuj^ly
,tx> justify his leaving it in chttrgo of tlio Ottoman fcroppa
mow here, under -the. command of Hadj i Keschid Paoha,
mid 4hftt the. British and- French forces will bo at liberty
tthproooed to fcho attack of Anapa and Soujak-Kaloh , in
wcler to drive 4ho enemy.out of his la»fc holda on tho
ooust of; Ciccaaaittv--I,am, &a,

K. Lyons, Roar-Admiral.
Ta/tlie Secretary of, tho Admiralty.

r&XGUJISH OFFICERS -KILLED AND WOUNSBP ON SHE 79?H
—AMD &BH .OB.JCNB.

¦fittBBD.—-Gapt. iMuller, 2nd Battalion Royals ; Lieut.
Lawrence, 34th Regiment; Lieut. Stone, 5Sth ; Lieut.-
Gol. ̂ Shearman, 62nd ; MajoraSHckson, .62nd ; JLieut.
MadielL62nd p Capt.-.Eorster,tf 2nd flMajoriBayley, 88th ;
Capti GorbetVSSth; Gapt:<Wray,:88tfi;.-Lieut. Lowrey,
Royal .Engineers. ¦ .

Wounded.—Capt. >M. Adye, R.A. ; Lieut. Evans,
19th Regiment ; Lieut, and Adjt. Padfield , 20th ; Capt.
Pennefather , 30th ; Capt. John FeelT 34th ; GaptiWest-
head, 34th ; Lieut. Saunders, 34th; Major Villiers, 47th ;
Capt. Lowndes, 47th ; Major Armstrong, 49th ; .Capt.
Le Marchant, 49th ; Lieut. Young, 49th ; Lieut. Eus-
tace, 49th ; Lieut. Dickson, 77th; Capt. Maynard, 88th ;
Lieut. Kenny, 88th ; Lieut. Mackesy, 97th ; Lieut.
Bellew, 2nd Batt. 1st Royals ; Lieut. Stewart, 2nd Batt.
1st Royals ; Lieut. Irby, 47th Regiment ; Capt. Am-
brose, 3rd ; Lieut.-Col. Campbell , 90th ; Capt. Hunter,
47th ; Lieut. Boyd, 17th ; Lieut. Trent, 48th ; Lieut.
Breedon , 3rd ; Capt. A. Gordon ; Lieut. Legg, 2nd Batt.
1st Royals ; Major Mills, 7th Regiment; Capt. Turner,
7th ; Lieut. Jones, 7th ; Lieut. J. F. Jones, 7th ; Lieut.
"Waller, 7th ; Capt. Dixon, 41st ; Lieut. Soott, 55th ;
Capt. Ingall, 62nd ; Capt. Gilby, 77th ; Lieut. Grier,
88th ; Lieut. Anderson, 96th ; Assist.-Eugr. E. J. R.
Keen.

Mr. Rawlinson is going on very favourably.
The loss of the English on .the 7th and 8th amounted

to—non-commissioned officers , drum mers , and privates,
killed, 122 ; wounded , 510 ; missing, 15.

WAR MISCELLANEA.
The Cholera in the Army.—By the latest Report

from Dr. Hall, dated June 2nd, it would seem that the
cholera is decreasing. The complaint , however, has
attacked the Sardinian Contingent, the English and
native drivers of the Land Transport Corps, and the
bri gade of Guards encamped on the heights near Bala-
klava. The cavalry division up to June 2nd was free.

Reform Your ATwrsr Clothing.—A letter in the
United Service Gazette contains the following, with regard
to the late expedition to the Sea of Azof:—"The army
advanced, and, thoug h unopposed by the Russians, th ey
had to contend with a power not to be trifled with. The
sun was ponring its rays down upon them with an in-
tensity which soon made itself felt. The British sol-
diers , having rigid stocks about their necks, with close-
buttoned coats and heavily-laden knapsacks, were com-
pletely overpowered, and large numbers fell out of the
ranks, overcome by heat and exhaustion. The Royal
Marine battalion, eight hundred strong on landing, was
reduced on reaching Kertch to thirty. The Highlanders
were not much better. The French were in tolerable
order, but the Turks in first-rate condition, hardl y a
man of them being left behind. The French and En-
glish, having no tents, were exposed to the heat by day
and heavy dews at night, and it is feared that much
sickness will ensue."

Russian Levies in Poland. — Orders have been
secretly given, says a correspo ndent of the Dally News,
for a general levy of every Pole capable of bearing arms.
Poland has already contributed more than a hundred
thousand men since the breaking out of the war ; but
this is not considered sufficient.

A Scrupulous 'Dutch Governor.—The French
war fri gate , La Sybllle, recentl y entered the roads of
Amboyna, in the "Moluccas, to revictual and obtain
further medical assistance, for some of her crew attacked
with cholera. Tho Governor, however, refused to admit
the crew into the hospita l, on the ground that, should
they recover, they would be able to act against the
enemy, in which case-he would liavo been instrumental
in breaking tho neutrality. Tho commander of the
J9ybille has complained to tho Governor-General of
Batavia.

The Foreign Legion.—From two Government
despatches to the Governor-General of Canada, which
have been published in .the Quebec Morning Chronicle,
wo learn that it is the desire of Lord Eanmura to confer
upon the officers and men of the Foreign Legion ccrtuin
grants from the waste lands in the neighbourhood of
Lakes Huron and Ontario. One million acres, it is
calculated, would suffice to give "fi fty acres to .each
private ; one hundred acres to ouch nonr-comniiasioned
office r ; two hundred to ouch officer ; fi ve hundred to a
few superior officers. " So far, so good ; but how ubout
tho English soldiers ?

Reconnoitring Cronstadt.—"On Saturday week
(anys tho Times correspondent) Admiral Dundus, accom-
panied by Admiral Seymour, embarked at noon on board
tho Merlin surveying, steamer, Captain Sullivun , and
proceeded . to reconnoitre Cronstadt. To guard againut
a surprise, they wore attended on tho expedition by tho
Dragon, Captain II. Stewart, and the Bulldog, Com-
mander Gordon. Although they wont in quite oloao to
tho battorioi), and remained there for nearly three bourn ,
the JRuaaians looked quietly on duri ng tho whole timo,
apparently with tho most perfect indifference ; and , an
all tho shipn in tho harbo ur wcro.dressed in colours, it in
poipiblo they wore engaged in colebrutiug Homo high
fo.4f.ivul , or oven porhupu doing honour to an Imperial
visitor." Thero ia no other newa of importance from
?ho Baltic. Wo still continue to take.prizes;¦•and it

becomes every^dayimore evident that the mistaken
ciple on which'we,-acted,last year, of respecting prj
property, is abandoned.

Admiral Boxer has died at Balaklava of cho]
and Rear-Admiral of the Blue, Charles Howe Frema
has been appointed to succeed him .as SuperinteB
of the Transport Service. He has just completed
fif ty-fifth year.

The Russian Army in the Crimea In aspateh from General D'Autemarre, dated Kertch, Ma'
•we read as follows '.—" We may compute at 6000*
the strength of the troops charged with the defenc
the peninsula of YtenHvaQeh. General Wrangel, who <manded them, had repeatedly demanded reinforcem<
A letter from Prince Gortschakoff, which has fallen
our hands, informs this general that not only -will In
receive the reinforcements demanded, but that he 'have to send on all his cavalry to Sebastopol.' "

THE LAST OF THE VIENNA CONFERENC
—THE AUSTRIAN PROPOSALS.

A further paper, containing the final protocol of
Vienna Conference , has been laid before ^Parlian
Count.Buol having requested the Plenipotentiaries o
other Courts to assemble at his office on the 4th of J
proceeded to state that , as a last resource , Austria
prepared to make another proposition intended to s
by way of compromise the disputed point of the lin
tion of the naval forces of Russia in the Black Sea.
;the eleventh Conference, held on the 19 th of April
Drouyn de Lhuys had suggested that, as Russia perc
toril y objected to treat with the other great Power
the limitation of her own naval forces, an e:
dient might be found to meet th is difficulty
brin ging about a direct arrangement between Ex
and the Porte to adjust the balance of their res
tive forces, which arrangement should have the £
validity and effect as the general acts of the Confere
Upon this hint , which certainly does no credit to
sagacity or firmness of the negotiator, the Aust
Cabinet set to work to construct its final scheme, to
following effect :—It proposed, in the firs t place, that
great Powers should bind themselves to respect the
dependence and. territorial integrity of the Ottoj
Empire, .and should bind themselves to consider e-\
act or event of a nature to infringe upon it as a ques
of Evnropean interest. Secondly, that the Plenipo;
tiarie3 of Russia and Turkey should propose, by comi
agreement to the Conference, the equal amount of
effective.naval forces to be kept up by them in the B]
Sea, such amount not to exceed the number of Itus;
ships now afloat in the sea, and this agreement sh<
form an integral part of the General Treaty ; the Str
to remain closed, but each of the other Powers to
authorised by iirman to station two frigates in the Bl
Sea, and in case of attack the Sultan to open the pass
to all the navaLforces of his allies.—*T.ime$.

PRINCE ALBERT «ON RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNMENT.

The annual dinner of the Trinity Corporation t<
place on Saturday evening last, at the Trin
House, when Prince Albert, in proposing the hea
of Ministers, made the following rather signific
remarks :—

" Gentlemen,—;The toast which I have now to prop
to. you is that of .her Majesty 's Ministers. (Cheers.')
there was ever a time at which her Majesty's Go vorn nu
by ¦'whomsoever conducted, required the support , ay, •
the support alone, but the confidence, good-will, audsy
pathy. of their fellow countrymen, it is surel y the prest
(Laud cheers,') It is not the way to success in Mrar, to hi

port it, however .ardently and enthusiastically, and at
same time to tio down and weaken the hands of th
who have to conduct it. (Cheering.')  Wo are engaged w
a mighty enemy, who is using against us all th
wonderful powers r which have sprung up under 1
generating influence of our liberty and our oivilisatl
You.:flnd him with all that force which unity of pi
pooe and >action, impenetrable secrecy, and unc(
irolled despotic power, havo .given, while wo h£
to .meet him under a state of things intended
peace, and for 4ho. promotion of that very eivilisutlc
the offspring of public discussion, of tho friction
parties, and of tho popular control on tho govcrnnw
and tho state. Tho Queen has no power to levy troo]
nor haa <jho any at her;command but such as oflor th
voluntary services. Her government can tako no me
sure for tho prosecution of tho war which it has J
beforehand to explain in Parliament. Her arm
und fleet can make no movements, nor evou p>
pare for ;any, without their being publicly announc
in tho papera. No .mistake, however trifling, can occi
no want or woaknewa ox iat , which ia not at onco
uounced and even Boractimert exaggerated with » I"1
of morbid satisfaction. (Loud and continued c/tceru>}.
The QiKion'a ambaasudor can enter into no "'«oL 1.
tiona without tho Government having to dofo »d "
by entering into all tho arguments which thm "
goti u tor , in order to bo succoaaful, ought to bo «
to ehut up in tho innermost rocewaoa of bin «>oa
{.Loud ahetirs.) Nay, at tho most critical poaitiou, ww

* Veaiiviufl , Curlew, Swallow, Stromboli , Ardent,
tMefllna, Wrangler, Lynx, Recruit, Arrow, Viper, Snako,
*-Ber»le.
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mar .and diplomatic relations may be at their height, an
&&T«rae vote in Parliament may at a moment deprive the

-.jQaeen of the -whole of her. confidential ^servants. Gen-
ctlemen, our constitutional government is undergoing a
.teary trial, and we shall not get successfully through it
zaalesa the country will grant its confidence—patriotic ,
intelligent, and self-denying confidence—to her Majesty's
¦.:government. (Loud cheers.")  Gentlemen, I propose to
you to drink the health of Viscount Palmerston and her
Majesty's Ministers."

Lord Palmerston, in acknowledging this toast,
made a very commonplace speech, full of stale quo-
tations and. metaphors about " the battle and the
breeze," " a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull, alto-
gether ," " the vessel of the state," " weathering the
storm," "noble crew," &c. Of course he was loudly
cheered.

PRESENTATION OF BURMESE MEDALS.
("We were compelled by the extreme pressure of other

matter to omit the following from our last week's
paper.]

The presentation, by the Queen, of the Crimean
medals has been followed by a ceremony of a similar
kind, less imposing, indeed , less touching, and less
brilliant, yet of interest in these war times, when the
.profession of the soldier has a gravity and importance
Very different from the idle, sauntering, holiday cha-
racter of military men during the days of peace. On
Monday week, Sir Harry Smith presented at Man-
chester the medals granted by the East India Company
to the 51st (King's Own) Light Infantry, which was
engaged in the late Burmese war. The fact of the
regiment being under orders for the Crimea added a
-deep, and we might almost say pathetic, interest to
the occasion. The medals distributed were upwards
xj f four hundred.

Sir Harry Smith, having addressed each soldier
separately during the presentation, made some re-
remarks to the regiment collectively at the conclu-
clusion. In the course of these, he said :—

"You are about, my men, to proceed on another
arduous service. I say arduous, because many of
you know what it is to be a soldier. The life of a
soldier is not that of a feather-bed. We don't ex-
pect a comfortable bed, but enough to eat and drink ;
.and fighting is all we look forward to, and an endea-
vour to keep out of hospital. And now, you old sol-
diers, try to teach the young ones what they have to do
in campr and not to expose themselves unnecessarily to
tlie sun , or to drink when they had better be asleep ;
teach them that our duty is to preserve ourselves for the
purpose of destroying our enemy. Then, my men, we may
obtain that glorious result of war — peace. And now, 51st
1/igbt Infantry, go where you may, well do I know

vyou "will uphold that character which the regiment
-ifc»s«eaTned , and which is written on its colours. Do
^your duty, my men, fear no one, and look forward to
promotion. There is no reason why many of you now

;;hv the ranks should not attain to elevated stations in
•her^Mojesty 's army ; and it is the desire of the Queen

vand the country to promote those who have shown
^•examples of gallantry, by the side of those who have
'Stood in the ranks like yourselves, and are now wear-
ing medals, and are officers in her Majesty's service.
Let t»s therefore hope that , by your assistance, this war

»walLi«oon be terminated, and that, when you come to
'iy<mr native land once more, you will strut about the
seteeets like gentlemen with the medals which havo been
•4feia' day distributed to you, and with others that your
'gallantry will earn."

T There are certain points of comparison between
ther-two ceremonies—that in the park at London , and

"that at Manchester—which involuntaril y present
"themselves to the mind. The Queen distributed her
"rewards to men who had already gathered their fame
in 4the fields of the far-off Chersonese, and who had

"returned , pale and faint and shattered , from that
Titanic contest which now holds the world breathless:
HSir 1 Harry Smith bestowed the medals of a private
•company upon men distinguished in a more distant
but less arduous scene, and who are now about to
depart for that blood-stained peninsula from which

"their comrades have come back with honourable
'acitrs. In the one case there was the sickness of
¦long suffering, the premature lameness anil helpless
dependency of men hacked and rent in tho pride of
'thei r youthfu l manhood : in the other, confident and
'healthy strength, as yet untouched , but going hope-
fully forth to confront at any rate a chunco of the
'oamo fate, Let us trust , however, that at loast a
majority of those now on the ir route wi ll return , to
receive (as they will assuredly deserve to receive) tho
added laurels of still higher deeds than those which
they have even now performed , and to take their
station -witli tho recognised l>undn of Crimean heroes.

AMERICA.
Tide examinations of tho persons charged with en-
listing recruits for tho Crimea continue ; and the
caaoa havo been adjourned. Throo individuals have
«1b& been examined ou a charge of fitting out a brig

at the port of New York for the African slave
trade ; a.nd have been remanded.—Captain Kinney's
" filibustering" vessel has been blockaded by three
Government steamers and a revenue cutter in East
River, New York. An attempt to sail was frus-
trated.—Accounts from California mention that the
crops are in admirable condition. The mistake or
imposition about new diggings at Kern river was
thoroughly exploded ; but fresh reports of still fur-
ther gold discoveries were in existence. Business
was dull. The Legislature had adopted an act to
levy a capitation tax of fifty dollars on every China-
man arriving in the State.—Santa Anna, at the
latest accounts, was advancing on Zamora ; and
report spoke of the Government troops having
gained a victory at G uanaxuato. The army or
Santa Anna had been separated by the skilful ma-
noeuvring of his opponents.—The news of the com-
bination of the Sioux Indians against the whites is
confirmed : their attitude is extremely menacing.—
The Canadian Legislature has been prorogued, after
throwing out a bill for applying the principle of
popular elections to the House. The Toronto Globe
intimat es that the removal of the seat of the Cana-
dian Government to Toronto is pretty certain. A
Government • agent has been at Toronto making
arrangements for the necessary buildings.—The house
of Page, Bacon, and Co., of San .Francisco, has again
failed.

M. Sople and Mr. Perry : Serious Charges.—
The New York papers contain a letter addressed to
the President by Mr. Ferry, United States chary d
d'affaires at Madrid , in reply to the charges recently
brought against him by M. Soule, who had denounced
him as " a spy and a traitor." Mr. Perry, in reply,
taxes the Americo-Frenehnum with having trans-
mitt ed erroneous information to the Washington
Government with respect to the real views of tlie
Spanish Cabinet and people in reference to the sale
of Cuba. He also accuses him of having purposely
mismanaged the affair of the Black Warrior, so as
to impede the success of the reclamations of the
American ministry ; and of suppressing for five
months an important despatch from the Secretary of
State to the Spanish Government , relating to that
affair. Mr. Perry asserts that , after the departure
of M. Soule, the case was properly adjusted ; a set-
tlement was obtained of certain claims which had
been standing over since 1834 ; and an overture was
made for the negotiation of a great treaty conferring
immense mutual advantages upon Americans and
Spaniards.

ADMINISTRATIY-E» REFORM DEMON-
STKJPflON.

A meeting of the Administrative Reform Associa-
tion was held on Wednesday evening, in Drury-lane
Theatre, which was crowded in every part. Mr.
Morley was in the chair, and read letters, apolo-
gising for absence, and approving of the objects- of
the movement , from the Rev. S. G. Osborne, Mr.
Hey wood, M.P., Sir William Clay, M.P., avid Mr.
Charles Dickens. He spoke at some length ; but his
arguments were similar to those which have already
been advanced on several occasions, and do not call
for analysis.

Mr. Luyard then came forward, and was received
with repeated bursts of applause. He said:—

" If he were called upon to divide England into two
parties as connected with this movement, ho should aay
that on one side were all the men of common sense, of
respectability, and wealth , who by their perseverance
and industry hoped to raise a name for themselves and
to do good to the public service ; while on the other
there was a small party who claimed to themselves tho
monopoly of Government, and who lived , grew fat , and
vegetated upon those corruptions and evils which tho
Association wore determined, if possible, to remove.
(Cheers.")  . . . .  What had been tho manner in
which tho war hitherto had been conducted ? Gene-
rally tho blame was thrown upon tho system,
and an endeavour was made to exculpate persons.
In the evidence given before tho Scbastopol Committee,
no singlo fault had been pointed out which was not cither
thrown upon tho system or upon Mr. Ward, who died
several months ago. (Lanahlcr. )  If anything was found
wanting which ought to havo been supp lied for tho
comfort of tho troops, it was always aaid to havo gone
down in tho Prince. (Lauy/tter.) Now, ho believed that
all the misfortunes ^hat had arisen wcro to bo attributed
to that nyHtom of misgovernmont of which tho society
complained , and which tho public had for many yearn
permitted to exist. . . . Need thoy feel surprised at this
when thoy know, from tho testimony of Lord Aberdeen
(murmur * o/ ' disapprobation) and Sidnay llorbert (¦/«?<;•-
mum'),  that during two months, while the greatest
ovonts wore in progress, nnd while tho dignity and
honour of this country woro pledged as they had never
before been pledged, thorn wan no Cabinet Council hold ?
(Cries of ' JShama /') All the Cabinet, with three excep-
tions—and thoy were Poeliton — woro away ainiisi iuy
thomsolvoa. Thoy found at tho commencement of the

Crimean: expedition, on the testimony of Lord Aberdeen,
all the information which the Government received wap
almost entirely .derived, from the reports in the public
papers."

Mr. Layard commented on the corrupt mode
of distributing situations in public offices , and de-
nounced our system of secret diplomacy, as well as
the spirit of aristocratical cliqueism which rules in.
the formation of our Governments.

Mr. Lindsay, M.P., gave some singular instances
of Government apathy and mismanagement with
respect to shipping.

"About six weeks ago he ¦was asked by Sir De Lacy
Evans if the scarcity of shipping was still as great as.it
had been. His reply was, that shipping might be found
to any amount ; when Sir De Lacy Evans said hW
statement was very strange, because for more than a
month he had been desirous of sending out 3000 horses
to his division in the Crimea, and he had been told that
it was impossible to find ships to carry them out. He
(Mr. Lindsay) made inquiries into the matter, and sub-
sequently addressed a letter to Sir De Lacy Evans,
stating that some time ago a friend of his had written
to Lord Panmure, offering to supply, in twenty-four
hours, a magnificent fleet of the finest ships in the
world, capable of carrying out 2200 horses, at the low
rate of 16s. or 17s. per ton registered tonnage. The
answer received was the usual one—that the offer would
be considered. Some time afterwards, another offer was
made to the Government to find a fleet capable of taking
out 2660 horses, and yet h.e (Mr. Lindsay) understood
that to this day the larger portion of the horses referred
to by Sir De Lacy Evans had not gone out." (' ¦'¦Hear,
hear '1 and cries of "  Shame ")
Mr. Lindsay then adduced further cases, in which,
the vexatious and inconsiderate conduct of Govern-
ment with respect to shipowners had led to the loss
of severa l valuable vessels, which had been taken,
by tlie French Government. In conclusion, he ob-
served:—

" He had moved for returns to be made with respect
to the transport service ; and, although the Government
had taken five months to make them, yet there -were so
many errors in them—even wilful errors he was afraid—
that if a clerk of his had made one-tenth part of them
he would have dismissed him, and he would not rest
until the men who had made the errors in these returns
were dismissed."

Mr. Tite, M.P., Mr. Otway, M.P., and Sir Charles
Napier, briefly addressed the meeting, which then
terminated.

MURDER BY AN ENGLISHMAN IN FRANCE.
John Edwakd Piers, a native of the Isle of Man, has
been tried in France for a murder committed under very
singular circumstances. He had resided for five-and-
twenty years at St. Omer, and in the course of last
April occupied the firs t floor of a house belonging to a
coal-dealer named Barbion. On the 17th of that
month, Barbion was in his yard, talking with a work-
man ; and Piers was at his window, listening to then:
conversation. Shortly afterwards , Piers invited Barbion
up into his room, and instantly shot 'him. On being
taken into custody, he stated that his motive for com-
mittiug the deed was the fact of Barbion having made
abominable imputations against him ; that these impu-
tations were of a nature to .dishonour him in England ;
and that therefore he considered himself justified in
taking Barbion's life. His answers to tho interrogatories
of the President of the Court of Assizes exhibited sin-
gular determination, and tho existence of a most deadly
feeling of revenge. Being asked if he admitted having
killed tho man, ho at once said " Yes." He hud been
found after the murder armed with pistols and . other
weapons ; and he now acknowledged that this was to
protect himself from violence. He said that, on inviting
Barbion up into his room, ho was firmly resolved to
kill him. '' The act you have committed," observed tho
President, "is the greatest of crimes." "The imputa-
tion cast on me," retorted Piers, " was infinitely more
serious than what I have done. It was the most dread-
ful outrage that can bo made on a man ; mid, without
being dishonoured, a man cannot allow the person who
made it to live." Ho addod, that Ijg did not /i re at Bar-
bion while ho v/aa in tho yard because ho was afraid of
missing him. Tho President desired to know why, if he
believed hiinsolf insulted, ho hud not chullonged Uarbion
to fight a duel. "A duel ," replied Piers, " was impossi-
ble between us, because it was necessary to put him to
death, and it would not have been • possible to haTO
found seconds who would have consented to that. Be-
sides, 1 wanted to take his life and not expose my own,;
for if ho had killed mo, I should have died dishonoured."
Upon tho public prosecutor demanding1 whether, under
tho same circumstances , ho would again act in the eauio
way, 1'ioM repl ied , " Yen , Sir."

in defence, it was asserted that the man was demented ;
that Jio lay under continual rtiiHjj idoii of persons talking
ill of him ; that ho would frajuently rise at night to
listu ii whether people were spunking against him in tlio
street ; and that on one ocuntiion lie lired a pistol at
three individuals who woro talking benoath his window.
Two medical niou atated that tlioy believed him. to bo
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labouring under monomania ; and the jury found him
euilty, with extenuating circumstances. He was sen-
tenced to twenty years' hard labour. Being now forty-
aix years of age, it is probable that he will never reach
the end of his term.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
(Extracts from Private Correspondence.)

The only diplomatic news is the probable
appointment of M. Thouvenel to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. M. Thouvenel is a man of forty ;
he began his diplomatic career at Brussels, in Louis
Philippe's time; he won the friendship of King
Leopold, wrote in the Revue des deux Mondes, and
rapidly established a reputation. The House of
Orleans was very fond of him; he was almost " one
of the family." He is brother-in-law to M. Cuvillier
Fleury, sometime tutor to the Due d'Aumale. The
Revolution of '48 found him in Greece, and left him

there. It was by him that the little kingdom was

saved in the Pacifico affair. He left Greece to
become " director" in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
and it was M. Thouvenel who won a state-paper
reputation for M. Drouy n de Lhuys. During the
Vienna Conferences he supported alone the whole
burden of affairs, received the diplomatic corps, cor-
responded with our agents abroad, all "on her own
hook." The absent Minister meanwhile corre-
sponded directly with the Emperor, in cipher. On
this M. Thouvenel founded his resignation 5 but the
Emperor, who highly esteems him, is-determined to
make him Minister. Since, however, it is unprece-
dented that a simple "director " should become
Minister without having passed through an ambas-
sadorship, this routine, which has almost the force of
law, will be observed, by nominating M. Thouvenel am-
bassador to Constantinop le, whither he may possibly
not go. I don't know what England will think of our
new Foreign Minister being the old protector of the
Greek;?, the old ally of the Russians at Athens, the
old adversary of Admiral Parker in the Mediter-
ranean. , . ,

A naval friend of mine, who returned
last week from the Crimea, and who has been, through
the whole campaign since the Alma, assures me that
after our first victory Sebastopol might have been
easily taken in a day, and the forts in a very short
time. The enemy was demoralised ; St. Arnaud
¦wanted to push on, leaving to the navies to take care
of the wounded and the dead ; but the English would
not abandon their wounded. So the Russians had
time to fortify. Since St. Arnaud's death there has
been , properly speaking, no unity of command.
Canrobert had under his orders generals of his own
rank, of longer service than his : every man wanted
to carry on the siege for himself. Pelissier won t
divide his authority with any one, not even with the
Minister of War : he strikes like a deaf man, and
hears nothing. Last week the Ministry of War sent
him some "counsels :" he replied , "I can quite un-
derstand people in Paris being anxious to know
what is going on at Sebastopol ; but at Sebastopol
we care very little about what you are thinking at
Paris." You see you were not far from right in
describing Pelissier as a mauvaise tele. He is in
favour now, and he does what he likes : to-morrow
he may be in disgrace, and every thing he does will
be disapproved. Our Government is un enfant ter -
rible that breaks all its toys.

The Academy will not be crushed because
it will bend. You know the result of the protest.
Our Academicians will be content with that. The
most resolute say that, "after all, there are prec edents."
They recal the proceedings of the first Empire, and ,
what is more serious, th e members expelled, and
their seats filled up under the Restoration. If you
ask them why they don't resign, which would bo the
only serious protest, they reply that it would be
repugnant to usage ; that a resigned Academician
would be a monstrosity in literature ; that you re-
sign a situation , but not a sseat in the Academy.
These re'volutionnaires dc bonne compagrri e are good for
nothing but to mutter behind doors, and to whisper
bons mots against the powers that be.

You mentioned a mot of Grassot's a propos of Se-
bastopol ; he is tho author of another about Pianpri.
Graseot said that Pianori had not fired at the Em-
jperor, but at an aide-de-camp who owed him for a
pair of boots. ,

There is plenty of juicing in Paris, but
littlo else. No one likes tho Government , no one
takes uny interest in the w nr ; but there is too much
luxury, too much pleasure, too much mere desire of
enjoyment to allow the middle classes to contem-
plate tho possibility of a revolution without trem-
bling. The working classes make no sign of life ;
they uro lulled as much us possible by work : when
the hands are busy tho head reposes. Ifor tho
Ateliers Nationaux of tho Champ de Mars is aub-
Btitutcd tho completion of the Louvre, and the

Neronian works in the Bois de Boulogne. But
when all these works are finished, or when money
runs short, what will be done then ?

Literature and publishers are doing
indifferently well. The Academy, living on its
laurels, has just given a prize of 3000 francs to an
able treatise on the works of Livy. The author is a
young man of twenty-seven, a resigned professor,
M. Taine, a man of large and liberal intelligence.
The Socie'te' des Gens de Lettres has divided into four
prizes a sum of 10,000 francs offered by an "Anon."
This "An on." is M. Louis Ve'ron , who pays his wel-
come to the Society in this form. It is to be feared,
however, that the eminent apothecary's 10,000
francs will scarcely provide bread for all the men
of letters who are starving !

The artists have remarked that the
Emperor, after having opened in person the In-
dustrial Exposition, liad not honoured with his pre-
sence the opening of the Exposition of Fine Arts : it
was opened like a shop, without any ceremony.

We are overwhelmed by an inundation
of police. M. Laurens, a painter, went lately to
Jersey to visit Victor Hugo. Since his return the
police have been incessantly inquiring about him
among his acquaintances. By-the by, have you
heard the following anecdote ? A lady of the Fau-
bourg St. Germain , veil known for her anti-Bona-
partist opinions, was about to give a ball. The
Commissaire de Police of the district presented
himself at her house, and asked her permission to send
to the ball three Messieurs well dressed, who would
pass muster very veil among her guests, who would
even dance if necessary, and play a rubber without
cheating. The lady was aghast at the proposal ,
and exclaimed with some vehemence that she would
rather put off her ball sine die than to be exposed to
such au intrusion. The police commissaire endea-
voured to appease her. " I should be sorry, indeed ,
Mada ti.e, to be the cause of such a disappointment.
Would you allow me to glance over your list of
invitations ?"—"Certainly, I am not in the habit of
receiving people who will not bear inspection." The
commissaire read the list , and returned it , smiling.
" Now, rnadarne, I wilL not press my request to be
allowed to send three of mv employes ; you have
invited six /"

(From another Letter.')
Your article on our Opposition was

excellent in principle, but it seemed to me to be
deficient in practical app lication. Beware of Socialist
chimeras—that is the pith of your counsels, n esl-ce
pas ? Perhaps you -were thinking a little of your
troublesome Chartists at home when you gave us
that excellent advice. But that is not the whole
question with us. 'The republican party—I mean
the temperate, enlightened , statesmanlike leaders ot
the party—know perfectly well that they will have
to resist the exagge rations of impossible reformers.
But at the same time they foresee other immense
difficulties (which 1 have discussed in previous let-
ters). We shall have to encounter royalists of every
colour, and financial embarrassments of which it
is difficult to for m an idea. Consider the ignorant
mass of the population , astonished to find themselves
poor after having allowed their affa irs to be conducted
by a spendthrift and a gambler, will accuse not him,
but the Government, whatever it may be, which will
have to demand extraordinary sacrifices. Consider
the working classes, accustomed to the app lication of
the droit au travail by di nt of loans continually
renewed, but in a sudden crisis impossible, to a man
they will join the Socialists, wh o will promise to con-
tinue, in some form or other, that system of disguised
spoliation. If you have any form ula to help us with,
pray hasten to state it.* But a mere Beware of the
Socialists will not carry us far. We shall have to
contend with misery, with hunger, with bankr uptcy,
with the ruin of all credit , and with all the ordinary
consequences of such, a complication 

( From another Letter.")
I have only been once to the Exposition 

To my shame bo it spoken , I have never seen any
pictures of Millais, except those now in Paris. In
truth , however, I have scarcely been in Lond on
since he began to exhibit. I am adverse to the Pre-
Raphaelite doctrine; hut I am told that Millais is no
longer a fanatical adherent to it. It has been won-
derfully beneficial to him. I never saw more solid ,
obstinate, and effective painting (once tho peculiar
donne'e admitted), mid I suppose his examp le will
have a wonderful e/Icct in putting an end to the slur-

ring conventional hypocrisies of art 1 havenot heard many valuable opinions on the Englishschool expressed here. There are two conflicting
tendencies in the public ; one towards admiration
without bounds, another towards contempt. Thepublic seems waiting for the mot d'ordre. Amongthe few casual observations I have caught flying arethese : " There are great qualities in the English
school, but it does not know how to paint !" and 
" The handiwork is excellent, but the English can'tthink.' The cry is, "The Exposition is
a failure." The Opposition attribute this to thePrince; Bonapartists to the Companj- : about the
fact all agree. I passed through on my way to the
Beaux Arts, on the 4th (second franc day ). At three
there were not more than three hundred people in the
building ; most of them seemed to have something
to do with the stalls. I suppose you have noticed
that the shares have fallen thirty francs within a
month.

(From another Letter.)
I have heard that the recent attack by

General Pelissier was in defiance of a formal order
to undertake nothing against the place—an order
emanating from an august personage , but that Pelissier
replied that the order arrived too late , that the
attack was commanded , and that he could not be re-
sponsible for a second edition of the Kertch expedi-
tion disni>pointment , j it the risk of losing the confi-
dence ot* the whole army It seems certain
that in the recent engagements the lives of the
troops have been lavished. At the Tuileries the loss
caused consternation ; hence the order to desist.
Such is the rumour I have heard . Perhaps it is but
a rumour, circulated with the design of throwing the
whole responsibility of the sacrifice of life upon the
hero of the Dahra 

We have a grand picture by M. Winter-
halter, painter of all the dynasties, at the Exposition
(representing the Empress and eight ladies of her
suite sitting on the grass ), which would make a fine
signboard for a marchand tic modes. This Decameron,
however, is so richly framed , that on Sunday last
it was completely mobbed. The good people fancied
it represented the Favourites of the Emperor. Such
was the universal suspicion in the Faubourg St.
Antoine.

I hear on good authority that th e so-called
Pianori was a man of family. When the Procnreur-
Ge'ne'ral came to question him for the last time, the
prisoner answered him in good, and even elegant
French.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
Lettkrs from the Caucasus complain of the high prices
of articles of consumption , which have risen enormously
since the conveyance of tlieni by sea has been terminated.
A small wheaten loaf, which used to cost no more than
three copecks, cannot be had now under ten copecks.

The Spanish Cortes have decided, by ninety-live votes
to sixty, to take into consideration a proposition declar-
ing that municipal elections shall henceforth take place
by universal suffrage. The Madrid Gazette, of June 8
publishes a circular suspending the execution of the
decree relative to the National Guard.

A Prussian circular, dated May 23, has been for-
warded to the diplomatic agents of Prussia throughout
Germany. This despatch , which is signed by Haron
Mantcuucl , is an answer to the two Austrian circulars of
the 17th ultimo, of which we gave an analysis last week,
and which had reference to the Russian intimation of the
Czar's intention to abide by the iirat two Points , on the
understanding that Germany shall remain neutral.
Prussia states her agreement with Austria that the
Russian despatch did not call for any discussion in the
Diet ; but she altogether dissents from the assertion of
the Vienna Cabinet , that Russia is only striving after
tho disunion of Germany. While not deny ing Austr ia's
claim to meri t in acquiring 1 the Russian concessions with
regard to these two Points, Baron Manteutt'el think s "it
would be matter of easy proof to bhow that Prussia a
incessant exertions at St. Petersburg have also at least
shared in bring ing about " the result in question. He is
inclined to doubt that the Cabinet of St. Petersburg de-
sired to assure itself in advance of tho determinati on of
tho Gorman courts , wince no responsive declarat ion was
asked for by Russia. The Prussian Cabinet , in short ,
claims for all tho powers concerned a fair and impartia l
interpretation of their acts and motives. I fu t  Huron
Muntouucl "will not atop to inquire if this degree of (at
leant intended) secrecy and reserve with whi ch AiiHtno
shrouds her negotiations from tho Western Powers
from us still moro than from other German Governments
—exactly corresponds to tho degree of confiden ce that
she claims from us." Prussia , out of "consideration
for Austria, and the " dilliuult posit ion" in which aho is
pluced, does not wish to " drive" that power into further
communications. " Wo shall , an I hard l y need repeat,
whilst examining into the utato of tho ai'so, strive , by
wish, by fooling, and l>y resolution , to prove that
Prussia, both as a European and an n Gorman Power, ia
wont to look upon luuwilf an Austrian ally. Hut wo
claim for ourselves and for Germany tho incontestable

* Wo have assured our esteemed correspondent that
wo purposely abstained from even appearing to dictate a
programme. Wo. rCHpeet fully enforced certain general
principles, essential to tho vitality of a nation , but w<j
never protended to emulate M. do Girardln , and to bo
ready with a aeries of JMcreta de VAvenir. Tho excessive
indulgence in formulas wo humbly conceive to bo one of
the most sorioua elements of tho disease which hns
reduced Franco to her praticnt feverish atony.—J£d.
Lkai>kr.
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right to enter upon this examination, and, if Austria
reserves to herself to settle what, according to her views,
Europe's and Germany's interests require, so shall we
decide, at the right time, what our own, Germany's, and
Europe's interest seem to us to require." Any arrange-
ments which Austria may have made without con-
sulting Prussia must be considered at some future period.
Baron Manteuffel concludes by observing, " We con-
fidently hope that Count ' Buol will find our frank
language only commensurate with the gravity of the
nioment, and will recognise in it a fresh proof of our
lively wish for a genuine and sincere understanding, and
for a solidarlte based upon it."

Rossini has arrived in Paris. We are glad to see it
stated that he is not so ill as former accounts set forth.
He complains of weakness and want of sleep ; but his
malady is thought by some to be chiefly nervous.

The Englishman, Rolfe, who was arrested at Ham-
burg, under suspicion of being a recruiting agent for the
German Legion, has been released, with a warning to
quit the city.

Five young men, accused of taking part in political
" assassinations'' in 1849, have been executed at Fimo
(Roman States), after undergoing an imprisonment of
six years. A letter in the Independance Beige says that
no convincing proofs of their guilt were forthcoming, and
that the execution caused a general horror amongst the
population. Numerous persons retired into the country
for the day.

The cholera is at "Venice, Pesth, and Prague, but has
not yet assumed an epidemic character.

A despatch from Turin, dated the 13th instant, an-
nounces that on the evening of the 12th an attempt was
made at Rome to assassinate Cardinal Antonelli. The
attempt failed, and the assassin was' arrested.

The Carlist rebellion in Spain is not yet suppressed.
A despatch from the Spanish frontier announces that a
band of seventy unarmed men was formed on the 11th
near Pampe^una, and took the direction of the French
frontier to procure arms there. Hotly pursued, the
greater number sought refuge in France. A movement
in Catalonia is said to be feared. The French mail
which left Paris on the 9 th, and the mail which left
Madrid on the 10th, were burnt by some insurgents in
Castile.

A despatch from Madrid , dated the 13th instant,
says:— "Yesterday, the Cortes rejected a proposition
tending to censure the Ministry. The Minister of
Finance declared to-day to the Cortes that he would
only have recourse to a forced loan as a last resource."

Amiens has just given a deplorable example of oppo-
sition to a paternal government. At the recent election
of a member of the Council-General there were two
candidates, and the one emphatically recommended by
the Government was a M. Vulfran Mollet, who had
manifested his enthusiasm for the Empire so long back
a3 1852. The rival candidate was a M. Porion, for-
merly Mayor of Amiens, and who, as a member of the
Legislative Assembly, had displayed hostility to the in-
trigues and suspicion of the conspiracies of the then
President of the Republic. Will it be believed, that in
spite of the adjurations of the official journals, M. Porio n
has been returned to the Council-General by a majority
over the imperialist candidate of 416 votes.

At Auxerre, the Government mayor lias been re-
elected, but by so small a majority, that.with an honour-
able susceptibility he has resigned.

M. Jules Cloquct, tho eminent surgeon , lias been
elected a Member of the Academic des Sciences.

Moke Religious Peilskcutiox ix Austria.—The
case of Borzinsky, which we noticed last week, is not
tho only case of tho kind now casting disgrace upon the
Austrian Government and Church. A correspondent of
tho Dally ATcios, writing from Prague, mentions the per-
secution of one Joachim Jc'/ulc*, " also formerly a
[Roman] Catholic priest , who was converted to the
Protestant rel igion , and who has now beim conliuod for
twenty years, and is treated as a lunatic because he will
not recant." This is in tho same convent as that to which
Borzinaky belonged, and whore ho is now confined soli-
tarily in n dark cell adjacent to those occupied by two
raving lunatics.

A decree of tho King of Sardinia has indicated tho
religious orders of men and women which are to be sup-
pressed. The number ia considerable ; 334 monasteries
will disappear ; they contain a population of 651)8 per-
sons. Among these monasteries, 281) were inhubitated
by 4126 monks, and 45 by 1473 nuns. In tho orders
still preserved there remain 8C3 monks and 109!) nuns.
According to tho economy of the law, monks and nuns
who belonged to tho orders suppressed will continue to
live each in common, and each of thorn during life will
receive a pension not of 500f.

I'ree Trade has got us fur as Rome. An announce-
ment has been made of u reduction in the import and
consumptive duties of tho princi pal articles of foreign
produce introduced into the Roman states.

Wo 'Jtaavo noted with .special interest in tho Melbourn e
papers of late, tho mime of a former colf aboratenr , who
appears to bo rising to rapid and conapicuouu distinc-
tion at tho Australian bar—wo moan Mr. Butler Colo
Aspinall. Thia gonllumau wua for some time engaged as
a parliamentary reporter on tho Morniny C/f ronick , and
was in tho habit of contributing occasionally to our own
j ournal. He- was distinguished among his frieuda and can- '

j reres as a young man of singular promise and power, and
extraordinary aptitude for public life. As a speaker, he
was remarkable not only for his command of language,
and for the easy vigour with which he would grasp a
subject, but for a faculty of sarcasm which almost ex-
ceeded his control. In a recent number of a Melbourne
journal, we find Mr. Aspinall, who has been retained to
defend the Ballarat diggers, addressing a large open-air
meeting with great effect. Alluding, we suppose, to the
surveillance of the Government police, he commenced his
address in these words : " Gentlemen — and spies."
Those who remember the speaker will have no difficulty
in recognising Mr. Aspinall.

ALLEGED PERJURY: EXTRAORDINARY
CASE.

In the Central Criminal Court , on Monday, Louisa
Harrison, a well-dressed young -woman, with an infant
in her arms, surrendered to take her trial on a charge of
wilful and corrupt perjury. The counsel for the prose-
cution opened the case by a narrative of the facts, which
were published at the time of their occurrence, and which
may be thus briefly recapitulated.—A man of the name
of Mallett had in a previous session been tried at that
court for an assault and robbery committed upon the
woman Harrison, who swore that he entered her house
in Bull-yard, Aldgate, one evening last December,
robbed her, tied her hands together, and inflicted several
serious wounds on her head. A verdict of guilty was re-
turned by the j ury ; and Mallett was condemned to
death, the sentence being subsequently commuted to
transportation for fifteen years. A very few days after
this conviction, Mrs. Harrison was again found in her
house with her hands tied and her head wounded, pre-
cisely as before. She represented that a second attack
had been made on her, and that she should be able to
identify the offender. This created suspicion ; the police
made inquiries ; it was ascertained that there was no
foundation for the charge against Mallett, and the Go-
vernment consequently granted to him a free pardon .
Mrs. Harrison was nowplaced on her trial for perjury; but
the evidence produced certainly did not tend to establish
the inference which had been formed against her—
namely, that she had bound her own hands, and inflicted
the wounds upon herself. When found on the evening
of the alleged robbery and assault, she was nearly insen-
sible, bleeding profusely, and with her hands tied so
tightly that one of the witnesses who went to her
assistance was obliged to use his teeth to loosen the
knots. There was not, said this witness, the slightest
appearance of " shamming" in her conduct. The eldest
child, who seemed very much frightened, was the first to
give an alarm, by saying that a man was murdering her
mother. Another witness said he certainly could not have
tied such a knot round his own hands. In the coxirse
of the evening, Mrs. Harrison fainted twice, and was
seized with violent convulsions. A woman who attended
on her had great difficulty in preventing her from injur-
ing herself. Nevertheless, the medical man who was
called in was of opinion, according to his evidence on the
trial, that the woman might have inflicted the wounds
upon herself; but he admitted that she had a convulsive
fit which was " undoubtedly real." He added , that she
was then three months advanced in pregnancy. She
Avas insensible and almost pulseless when he firs t saw
her. He did not consider that it would be a very easy
thing for a woman to cause such injuries to herself ; but
she might have done so. A stick was found in the
house, with blood upon it; and, if she had used this
stick, sho must have inflicted the wounds first , and tied
her hands afterwards.

The man Mallett was then examined, and accounted
for tho whole of the evening of the alleged robbery. |
He admitted that he passed undor a false name, but that
was because he had formerly been a bad character , by
which he meant a lighting man. lie had been arrested
at a penny theatre, where he was an "officer ," appointed
to " keep order." The alibi whieli ho now proved was
advanced by him on his trial ; but it was not hooded by
the jury .

The Recorder, in summing up, directed the ju ry that
Mallett was innocent , and that the woman Harrison was
simply mistaken as to tho identity of the person who
assaulted hor, and had no corrupt intention in accusing
Mallett. Ho did not think it could bo doubted that an
assault and robbery had really been committed.

Mr. Ryland , Mallett 's counsel , consented to with-
draw from tho prosecution ; and a verdict of Not Guilty
was accordingly taken.—A second charge of a similar
kind against Mrs. Harrison it was arranged should not
bo taken until Friday morning.

OUR CIVILISATION.
A Romance ok Ricai- hivn.—A very singular history
of alleged successful fraud , and unlawful withholding oi
largo landed property from tho real owner , has been
hoard before Vice-Chancellor Wood. The plaintiff ia a
common day-labourer residing at Loath in Lincolnshire,
and seeks to establish his title to cortain property in
Northumberland producing a rontul of nearly 50,000/. a
year, of which ho alleges his grandfather to havo been
fraudulen tly deprived. Stole Manby, tho grandfather ,
had.bocomo of unsound mind owing to tho kick of a
hosrno, JIo also was a labourer, was unable to road and

write, and lived during his latter years in a wretched
hovel, supported by the exertions of his wife and by
casual charity. Upon the death of Dorothy Windsor,
from whom the property descended, the estate should
have passed to Stote Manby; but Sir Robert Bewicke
and John Craster, two of her tenants, colluded together,
according to the allegations of the plaintiff, and unlaw-
fully obtained possession of the property. After their
deaths, some time prior to 1780, it descended to their
heirs, who took possession of it, though well knowing
that they had no right or title. In 1781, a lawyer of
Newcastle, named Harvey, who had sought out Stote
Manby, and informed him of his rights, brought two
writs of "cosenage" on . behalf of Manby against Bewicke
and Craster ; but subsequently, as the plaintiff averred,
he colluded with them, accepted a bribe to betray the
interest of Manby, and agreed that a compromise should
be made, by which Bewicke and Craster were to pay
1,500?. to Harvey, and to charge the estates with a per-
petual rent-charge of 3001. a year in favour of Stote
Manby and his heirs. The action was consequently
withdrawn, and an order, which was afterwards made a
rule of court , was drawn up, in which it was stated that
William Manby, the son of Stote Manby, was present
in court, and consented to the arrangement. This, it
was now alleged, ¥as false. William Manby was not
in court, and being, like his father, of weak intellect,
he was not capable of giving any valid assent to the
proposed terms. Subsequently, certain legal documents
were signed, or alleged to have been signed, by Stote
Manby ; but, owing to his imbecility, it was contended
that the instruments, if executed at all, were inoperative.
By a further fraudulent scheme, Stote Manby, according
to the plaintiff' s averments, was deprived of the 300/.
a year rent-charge. The plaintiff in the present suit
first became informed of his alleged rights by a very old
man at Louth in the year 1846. This man recollected
the action of 1781 ; and, in consequence of what he
said, and of inquiries afterwards made, the plaintiff filed
the bill now before the Vice-Chancellor's Court. To
this bill, the defendants demurred ; and the Vice-
Chancellor, thinking the allegations were not capable of
legal proof , and were extremely doubtful , stated that
the demurrers must be allowed, with costs. As, how-
ever, some documents might possibly exist, which would
throw light on the transactions, he granted leave to
amend.

Robert M'Laeen, the youth charged with having
robbed the young lady to whom he was engaged, was
brought up on remand on Monday, when the counsel
for the prosecution said that M'Laren had reiterated his
intention to marry Miss Hill ; in which case his client
was not desirous to press the charge. The prisoner was
therefore set at liberty.

A Business-like Thief.—Henry Palmer, an escaped
convict, has been arrested after a desperate struggle with
the police. Upon his person was found a memorandum-
book, containing tbe following entries with respect to his
"profession" :— "Sunday, at 11 o'clock , St. James's
Church , Paddington ; half-past six, Eccleston Chapel ;
Monday, the 27th , Willis's-rooms ; 24th , public meeting,
Upper-street , Islington , at 7 o'clock ; 16th, Lecture-hall,
Greenwich , note ' Sims Eeeves ;' 17th, a sale at Churton-
street , Pimlico ; 21st, a sale in Grosvenor-street, Gros-
venor-square ; 21st, 11 o'clock, Haddington-villas,
Romford-road." He was brought up at Worship-street
on Monday, and remanded for a week.

Homeless.—A boy, twelve years of age, named Edwin
Williams, was charged at Clerkenwell with being found
destitute near the Caledonian-road. A policeman dis-
covered him, togctlier with another boy, lurking in
some brick-fields ; and here, in tho furnace-holes of the
heaps of new bricks, they were in the habit of sleeping
every night. Tho constable took the lad to tho station-
house, and thence he was conveyed to the workhouse ;
but , as it was tho middle of the night, the porter refused
to take him in. On the following morning, added the
policeman , the second boy was not to be found in the
brick-field. Upon this, tho lad Williams immediately
rejoined, " But ho will ho there to-night." He then
stated , in reply to the magistrate, that he had no rela-
tives or friends. Ilia father , who was a shipwright in ft
man-of-war, was killed in the Black Sen. Tho news
enmo to his mother liy letter, and she died in five days
after tho " worry." He did not know where they lived,
nor where sho was buried. When his mother died , the

landlord said to him , " You imi«t go awny ; and he was
turned out before hIic was buried , and did not sco her
again.—The magistrate m/ulo an order for tho imme-
diate admission of th o boy into tho workhouse.

The Ai.lkgi.;i> Ooi.» Mo»i»sBY. -bnmuol Seal was on
Fridav week lurnin remanded at tho Mansion House,
IS^Sibifllmo -ep^l-hi.nself 

in 
1000/ and

w sur ios of V>00/. «acb. Mr. Chaplin , of the Spread
1 uile, Urnceohurcli-strcet , carrier , guyo evidence as to
twJ consignments of fold which ho had recently received
for inii«lHBion by rail , and whu-h wore stolon. Tho
cleric of one of tho consignors, however, stated that the
cold «ont by his employer was totall y diflo ront from
that which the prisoner had possessed.

Mukdkk. — At tho Thames Polico-oflioo , on Tuesday,
Jere miah Foloy wan charged with tho wilfu l murdor of
llannah Robertson , of Klvo Bell-alley, IJmohouBO. It
appea red from tho wldon«o that the prisoner, who had
<Veniio ntly boon in ountod y for assaul ts and disorderly
conduct, had boon In |ho habit of vbiti»« tho deceased,
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who was herself of very bad character. On Monday
night deceased was iu "her house, and with her two men
and two women ; (street-walkers). The prisoner, who
appeared to be mad drunk* rushed, in, in a violent
passion, and, attacked one of the men, whom he threw
from the,top of a flight of stairs to the bottom. He
then [furiously assaulted the two women, and, on the
deceased interfering, he struck her violently on the
bosom with his fist ,, and also kicked her. She fell to the
ground groaning heavily. The prisoner afterwards con-
tinued his ill-usage, kicking the woman until she was
nearly insensible. The result was that she died a few
hours afterwards.—The- prisoner was remanded until to-
day.

WnxiAM Winchelsea Bevan, lately a clerk in the
Deposit and General Life Assurance Company, has been
acquitted at . the Central Criminal Court on a charge of
stealing certain orders for the payment of money. It
appeared probable that an implied authority had been
given to the prisoner to deal with the moneys of the
company as his own, and that he had paid the accounts
in question, although not at the time expected. Several
other indictments were brought»forward, to all of which
the prisoner pleaded Not Guilty ; and he was retained
in custody, in order to give the prosecutors time to con-
sider whether or not they would proceed with the
charges.

TERAT/TTT OF LONDON I>UBING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-GeneraVs Weekly Return.)

The mortality of London is still higher than it should
be in the beginning of June, a month which is usually
the .healthiest in the year ; but the returns of the last
two weeks prove that the public health is approaching a
more satisfactory state . Last week, 1087 persons, of
whom 565 were males, and 522 females, died. In the
ten corresponding weeks of the years 1845-54, the
average number was 931, and, if this be raised in a
certain proportion as allowance for increase of popula-
tion, it becomes 1024. There was an excess in the
deaths of last week of 63 above the estimated amount.

Of the 1087 deaths, 515, or nearly half, occurred
under 20 years of age ; only 25 occurred at 80 years
and upwards. Of 235 deaths, which are ascribed to
diseases of the zymotic class, 186 were amongst young
persons not more than 20 years old, 25 occurred at the
ages 20—40, 12 at 40—60, 11 at 60—80, and one at a
more advanced age. Of diseases in that class, scarla-
tina, which was fatal in 5, 3 cases, is at present the most
prevalent. Next in the number of cases referred to them
are typhus and hooping-cough; from each of these, 43
deaths have been registered. Small-pox numbers 22,
diarrhoea 16, and measles 10. Three deaths from scar-
latina occurred in the sub-district of Gray's Inn-lane,
and 3 in that of Poplar. The deaths of 2 persons are
returned as caused by intemperance.

Last week, the births of 870 boys and 840 girls, in all
1710 children, were registered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1845—54, the average
number was 1414.

NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
The Camp on the Curragh of Kildare progresses
rapidly. There is now accommodation for more than
3500 men. Two streets, each, forty feet wide, extend a
distance of about three-quarters of an English mile ;
and there are*also two cross-streets, about fiftee n or
eighteen feet in width, with a. square in the centre. The
hflt a aro plainly but neatly furnished ; those of the
officers being divided into small apartments, the size
and number of which are determined by the rank of the
occupants. The streets aro to be macadamised, and
some, as well as a portion of the huts, will bo supplied
¦with gas. Altogether, the encampment will have quite
the aspect of a little town ; and its appearance will no
doubt be, as a writer in a daily contemporary observes,
" magnificent." s The buildings will extend over about
two miles in length.

Sekqisant-Majok Thomas Lawrence, of the 51st
King's Own Light Infantry, has been presented with a
sword by the non-coinmissioncd officers of that regiment
as a mark of their esteem. The ceremony took place at
Salford Barracks, where the regiment is now quartered.
On presenting tho sword, an appropriate address was
made by Quartermaster-Sergeant John B. Hide. Ser-
geant Lawrence, in returning thanks, said that, although
he had been twenty-two years in the service, and might
claim a pension, yet, as his regiment was ordered to the
Crimea, ho should go out with it. Tho declaration, was
much cheered.

RiciNFOucKftiKNTS continue to bo sent off to tho
CrJ,mca.

The Cash ojg1 Cornet Baumgartkn.—Tho Com-
mandor-in-Chief has communicutcd to the regimental
authorities his decision in thin well-known cuae. Cornot
Eyaus, of tho 6th Inniskillings, in to bo cashiered.
Lieutenant Webster, of tho lo t KoyalH, is to rotiro from
tho service by tho solo of hia commission. Lieut.
Hortop is most severely reprimanded, and his conduct
is to bo reported every three months by hia commanding
officer , for tho information of tho Coinmunder-in-Chief.
Lox;d Ilardingo coneulora Sergeant Brodie'a conduct in
provonting the duel :moat , prwj laowiorthy } but it .would

have been better if he had reported his apprehensions to
bis commanding officer the previous..night.

^ 
Cornet

Baunigarten is directed to-be.more on, his- guarantor the
future, and his attention is called, to certain sections in
the Articles, of War. Captain Fitzwygram's name, is
not mentioned,—A letter from General Yorke to .Lord
Seaton, commanding the forces in Ireland, haa. been
published. It has- reference : to the an&logoua case of
Ensigns Sanders and Neville of the, 30th Regiment, and
states that Lord Hardinge. could not think of recomr
mending those officers to her Majesty for promotion on
the occasion of two lieutenancies, of the 30th Regiment
being about to be filled up. The two "frolicking
ensigns" are likewise informed that, « until their con-
duct may have been favourably reported upon tor at
least two successive quarters, they need not look for any
promotion ; but as it is not ju st that the other ensigns
junior to them should suffer for their misconduct, these
will successively pass over them whenever vacant
lieutenancies may be filled up in the regiment till the
period of probation as above laid down shall have ex-
pired. I am further to add, that it is his Lordship s
determination to take this course in every similar case
that may not appear to require a still more severe pro-
ceeding."

Wreck op a Londonderry Steamer.—The London-
derry steamer, Maiden City, on her passage from Liver-
pool, struck on the rocks inside of Maughold Head, Isle
of Man, during a thick fog, on the night of Wednesday
week, about eleven o'clock, and speedily filled. No lives
were lost. The steamer had a full cargo of guano, Indian
corn, and other merchandise.

A Reverend Oxd Collier. — The Conference, of
North Shields, captured and burnt by the Riff pirates,
was one of the oldest collier brigs belonging to the Tyne.
She was employed as a transport at the siege of Quebec,
and has been in use ever since.

M I S C E L L AN E O U S .
More than two hundred members of the House of Com-
mons have signed a memorial, recommending a public
monument at the national expense to be erected to Hume.

Stoppage [of Messrs. Straiian, Paul, and Co.'s
Bank.—The Morning Chronicle announces the stoppage
of this old-established firm. On Monday morning,
checks drawn upon them were returned, marked " Cannot
be paid." Later in the day, a commission in bankruptcy
was opened by Mr. Commissioner Fane against " Wil-
liam Strahan, Sir John Dean Paul, Bart., and Robert
Makin Bates, of 217, Strand, bankers ; and navy agents,
of 41, Norfolk-street, Strand, trading under the style of
Halford and Co." The cause of the failure is thus set
forth by the Morning Chronicle :—" The firm of Messrs.
Strahan, Paul, and Co. have unfortunately become in-
volved in railway speculations. The house some time
back became connected with a firm which undertook
contracts for the construction of railways in Italy. The
latter firm had previously failed in the provinces, but
soon afterwards recommenced business with scarcely any
capital. Their place of business being at the west-end
of London, they kept a banking account at Messrs.
Strahan, Paul, and Go.'s. Their operations in time in-
volved a loss to tho latter of 1500/. In order to recover
this small sum the house very unwisely, and unfortu-
nately, as it has turned out , themselves ' went in ' very
extensively into tho Italian railway contract business.
Various heavy bills were drawn upon them from abroad,
and finally in London , until tho ' acceptances' of Messrs.
Strahan, Paul, and Go. were very freely current in the
City." The firm was one of tho oldest in London, having
been established nearly two hundred years.

An Election Agjcnt.—Political Morality.-— In
the Court of Common Pleas, on Wednesday week, an ac-
tion was brought by Mr. Grant, a parliamentary ugent, to
recover 140/. 15s. 3d. for work done and money paid for
Mr. Guinness, one of tho members for Barnstaple, as his
agent during his election. The defendant pleaded never
indebted, and that the plaintiff had not sent off his ac-
count within a month, according to tho terms of the
Corrupt Practices at Elections Act. Mr. Grant having
stated his own case, the upshot of which is contained in
the above allegation, Mr. John Laurie, who was elected
for Barnstaplo at the same time as Mr. Guinness, and
after wards unseated, gave tho following unblushing evi-
dence, at which (of course ) their was " much laughter :"
—" He had paid lf>O0/. to Mr. Carnsew (a lawyer and
election agent) without being aware that there wus any-
thing wrong in doing ho. Witness understood it wub the
amount of tho expensoa of tho commission , and tho soli-
citor'w bill. Witness -was introduced to Grunt throe or
four weeks before tho election. Witness employed Mr
Carnsow, but could not flay whether ho employed Grant.
Grunt made himself  very effective , and witness wan re-
turned ut the heud of the poll, lie won so wurvdy received
that he nvust go there again. (A laugh.) It was true he
had paid 1,600/. ; but nothing is done without pay iny
in this world; (A Inugh.) Mr. Guinness kept bin neat ,
and witness lost 1i!h— moat unexpectedly. (A lnugh.)
lie did not spend any money hi mself at JJuriiBtap lo,
except that he made name jnurohaaea ; one must patron ise
one 's constituents." (A laugh.) Mr. Guinness denied Mr.
Grant's statements, nad thet validity of hit) claim ; but

the jury, after deliberating for an hour and three-quar-
tersr,gavea .verdiftt. ior the. plain tiff, for 69/. 3s. .9(1.

The' Postage, of Newspapers and Books.. A
recent Gazette, contains a Treasury warrant, altering
the rates of postal transmission for books and other
works of literature and. art , as they were fixed by the
warrant of the,3d of last. January. The following are
the new arrangements :—" Oni every such packet, if not
exceeding 4oz., in weight,, there shall be charged and
taken one uniform rate of postage of Id. And on every
such packet, if exceeding 4oz, and not exceeding 8oz, in
weight, there shall be charged and. tak,en one uniform
rate of postage of 2d. And. on every such packet, if
exceeding 8oz.,.and not exceeding lib. in weight, there
shall be charged and taken one uniform rate of postage
of 4d. And on every such packet, if exceeding lib. and
not exceeding lib. and one-half of another pound in
weight, there shall be charged and taken one uniform
rate of postage of 6d. And on every such packet, if
exceeding lib. and one-half of another pound, and not
exceeding 21b. in weight, there shall be charged and
taken one uniform rate of postage of 8d. And for every
additional |lb. in weight of any such packet above the
weight of 21b. there shall be charged and taken an addi-
tional rate of 2d. And every fractional part of every
such additional ilb. in weight shall be charged as £lb.
in weight. And we do further order and direct that no
such packet which in length or width or depth shall
exceed the dimensions of 2 feet shall be forwarded by
the post under the provisions aforesaid." The packets
are to be sent open at the ends or sidee. This warrant
came into operation last Monday.

Australia. —An open-air meeting was held at Mel-
bourne on the 12 th of March, for the purpose of con-
sidering the extraordinary conduct of Government in
postponing the trials of the Ballarat rioters. Resolu-
tions condemnatory of the course pursued by Govern-
ment were passed, and a subscription was entered into for
the defence of the remaining prisoners. The insult
offered to the jury by the Attorney-General was also
censured ; one of the speakers, Mx. Aspinall, stating that
it was'understood the Attorney-General intended to resign
as soon as he was able to pass a measure prohibiting trial
by jury.—The Legislative Council of Melbourne are
turning their attention to railways. Mr. Deas Thomp-
son, says the Melbourne Morning Herald, has expressed
the hope that he shall live to travel by railway from
Melbourne to the Gulf of Carpentaria. The spring trade
in the Sydney markets has been very dull.

True Protestantism.—The Archbishop of Dublin,
in a charge delivered on Thursday week, during his
annual visitation in St Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin , made
the following admirable and conclusive remarks on the
subject of the papal " aggression" which threw all
England into a fever some four years and a half ago.
Their logic is as irresistible as their spirit is large and
houest. If Protestantism were always the exponen t of
similar views, it would be the real and legitimate an-
tithesis to Papacy—the representative of tolerance and
inclusiveness, of genuine " Catholicism," as the Roman
church is the embodiment of bigotry and proscription j
whereas Protestantism is in fact often nothing more than
another kind of Papacy, equally denunciatory, secular,
and uncandid. The Archbishop observed :— " On a late
occasion , I came forward, as you will remember, in oppo-
sition to the prevailing feeling at that time among my
countrymen , to point out of how small consequence are
empty ecclesiastical titles, when applying claims not
already admitted by tho persons concerned. Tho title
for instance, of ' King of France,' retained for ages by
our sovereigns, gave no uneasiness to the French people,
and only exposed ourselves to ridicule, till it was, within
our own memory, wisely dropped. And the last Stuart
Prince who, to the last, called himself ' King of England ,'
excited ao little of either fear or resentment , that he was
actually in the enjoyment of a pension from our own
royal family. In like manner, if the peop le are not
Romanists, or inclined to be such, in a ccrlu iu English or
Ir ish city, the assumption by a Romish Bialtoj) of a title

from that city will not make them so. And if they are ,
from other causes, Romanists, the pohibition by law of that
title will never convert them to the Protestant faith. In
tho present case also, as there is not, us I can see, any
ground for special indignation at the arrogance of a
claim which has been made for many ages by the Romish
Church, to dictate ar ticles of fuith to all tho world , so
neither in there any ground for alarm at tho recent
exercise of that claim , nor any reason lor our making n
special protest aguinst it."

Tiie Sunday Biskr Bill.—A meeting was recently
hold ut Halifax, with tho design of passing resolution*
in favour of the Sunday Boor Bill. After n very stormy
scene in the Market-p lace, where about live or six thou-
sands persons assembled, an amendment denunciatory ot
tho Act wus curried by an iimnciiHu majority.

Die. Lococic. luiH proceeded to Paris, hav ing been

telegraphed for by tho Emperor. It seem* that tho
Empress again gives her hunbuud some pro»poot of t li«
chance of an heir. „

Tiikisu CiiiLimicN wickis ihj bnmo to dicatu lust fc»i-
turday, in a bonne at Hackney. They hud been looked
in to tho room by their mother, who hud loft the h<> une
for a short time ; and it in Huppoacd that one ol tliom
rn iiHt have played with tho lueifor matches, and net me
to tho bed , under tho remains of whioh their bouios
were diauovorod. Tho loud whrieks of tho children hnu
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Leader Office, Saturday, June 16.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

On the motion for the recommitment of the Reli-
gious Worship Bill,

The EarJ of Derby moved as an amendment that
a select committee should be appointed to inquire
into the actual state of the law on the subject, and
into the expediency of relaxing or abrogating the
existing enactments. He believed that no practical
inconvenience was now felt, and he recommended
the House to pause before it tampered with the pre-
sent system.

Earl Gbanville and the Earl of Shaftesbukt
defended the bill, which was opposed by the Bishop
of Oxford.

On a division, Lord Derby's amendment was car-
ried by a majority of 47 to .30—17.

The Education of Poor Children Bill was read a
third time and passed.

Their lordships adjourned at half-past seven
o'clock.

H O U S E  O F  C O M M O N S .
THE EX-MEMBERS OF TIIE GOVERNMENT.

On the motion that the House on rising adjourn
till Monday,

Mr. Otway urged an inquiry touching the stipu-
lations which it was said that certain members of the
last Government had exacted from the present
Premier, respecting the terms to be demanded from
Bus si a, at the time they consented to take the offices
•which they held for a few days under his administra-
tion. In the course of his remarks the hon. member
used expressions, which the Speaker pronounced to
be unparliamentary.

Lord Palmekston declined to disclose the precise
tenor of the stipulations alluded to, but declared that
at the present time the Government entertained no
idea of making any special terms the sine qua non of
peace.

Mr. Disraeli remarked that the Prime Minister
had provoked the query, having himself been the
fira t to speak about the existence of the stipulation
in question.

Mr. Gladstone regretted that official reasons had
prevented Lord Pahnerston from explaining tho
whole transaction.

Tne subject then dropped , and the motion was
agreed to.

ADM INISTRATI VE niiFOIlM.
Mr. IiAyard then moved the resolution of which

he had given notice. After referring to the marked
feeling prevalent throughout the country on the sub-
jeot of Administrative Reform, lie observed that the
subject fell almost inevitably into the hands of a non-
professional member ; military men , from very intel-
ligible reasons, feeling reluctant to put themselves
forward in tho cause. He then proceeded to glance
in turn at the condition and faults of tho thrco chief
governmental departments as connected with tho
military, the di plomatic, and tho civil services.
With respect to the first-mentioned department , the
honourable mombor cited high professional authori-
ties to prove thu necessity of reform, and supported
hia nrgunionfc by citing a great number of instances,
dwelling eopecially upon the constant neglect of
merit and tho prevalence of a system of gross fa-
vouritism in tho army and nuvy. Adverting to
tho diplomatic service, Mr. Lnyard declared that
it'had become a more vehicle for aristocratic fa-
vouritism, mon of high tulont being left in sub-
ocdinato situations. Ho insisted that some proof

of ability should be required from the candidates for
diplomatic appointments, that every attache" should
be paid ; and* that • advancement ' should be given to
merit alone/ With- the :¦ consular branch of the: - ser-
vice he expressed extreme dissatisfaction. Lastly, he
analysed the civiL service, which was characterised
by much the same fault as the military and
diplomatic departments, the employe's being se-
lected . and promoted chiefly under political
influences, arid* without , regard to their individ ual
capacity or conduct. The examination to which'
candidates were subject was utterly delusive, and
could only be rendered satisfactory by being carried
on-in:publib. If 'efficient functionaries were secured
the number of-the .working staff oiVthe public offices
might be reduced, and better pay afforded to the re-
maining employes.- In conclusion, Mr-- .Layard in-*-
sisted that most of our recent disasters and disgraces
had arisen solely from the incapacity of the persons
employed in different: departments, and that the only
remedy that could give ub confidence for, < the future
must consist of a thorough reform in every branch
of administration.

Sir S. Northcote, acknowledging the existence of
the evils complained of, denied that Mr. Layard
hadi suggested any feasible remedies. He reviewed
in minute detail the practical machinery of the
government offices, and excited much amusement by
tracing, link after link, the chain of political de-
pendency which reached' from the electors to the
ministers of state and influenced, the exercise of
ministerial patronage in every department.

Mr. L. Gower and Mr. Peacocke having spoken,
Mr. Gladstone would not accept the motion pro*-

posed by Mr. Layard, though agreeing with him on
the abstract principle. The evils of. nepotism and
favouritism no doubt infected the public service, but
it was a mere delusion to represent those faults as
essentially aristocratic in their origin. For all the
existing evils he accounted the House of Commons
primarily responsible, observing that it governed the
Government, and appointed those by whom the
minor appointments were made. The present reso-
lution, moreover, laid down a vague and general con-
clusion, binding the House to no definite pledge and
leading up to no practical measure. From the
existing movement in , favour, of Administrative Re-
form, he anticipated much good, provided always it
could be found possible to give at a practical direction.
The Government to which he had belonged had
indeed planned a general system of open and
competitive examinations, involving a total sur-
render of patronage as re§jarded first appoint-
ments in all branches of the civil service. He
anticipated also great and various benefits from
throwing open the public offices to general competi-
tion. The executive would be relieved from the
burthen of patronage, education would be stimulated,
the moral tone of the community raised, and better
service secured in all the departments of the admi-
nistration.

Sir E. B. Lytton complained of the attacks that had
been made against the aristocracy, as a class, by the
Administrative Reformers. These attacks, he urged,
had commenced with the Aberdeen Government, had
been encouraged by the conduct of Lord J. Russell
towards the Duke of Newcastle, and inflamed
by the undecided and trifling administration of Lord
Palmeraton. Stimulated by disasters and disap-
pointment, the public had resolved to take the matter
into their own hands, and a movement was begun,
which being di rected osten sibly against the princip le
of party appointments, in reality threatened a heavy
blow upon, constitutional government.

The Chancellor of tub Excheqiter rejoiced
that an opportunity had been at last afforded to the
House formally to discuss a question which had lately
assumed formidable dimensions. But besides em-
body ing tho question of Administrative Reform, the
resolution proposed by Mr. Layard involved a motion
of want of confidence, and its adoption , ho declared,
would be followed by an im mediate resignation of the
Government. The amendment proposed by Sir
10. 15. Lytton was not freo from objection, but he
intimated that tho Government would consent to
adopt it by way of negative to tho original motion ,
although Ministers did ) not require tho stimulus of
a voto of the House to-urg e on their efforts for tho
practical accomplishment of Adnnstrutive Reforms.

Lord Gobkkich moved tho adjournment of tho
debate, which being opposed , a divison took place,
when thuro appeared—For tho adjournment , 240 ;
against it 29; majority 211.

Tho debate was then adjourned to Monday next,
and the other business having been disposed of, tho
Houso adjourned at half-past one.

SPAIN.
A telegraphic despatch from Saragossa of the 8th

announces that the rest of the insurgent cavalry of
that city, had been routed* and that the chief and
nine of the band had' been arrested;

INDIA.
By the last mail from India, we have dates up to

as late as May 12, but no news of great importance.
The disputes between Gholab Singh and his nephew
appear to have baen amicably settled. In connexion
with the Meeranzaie expedition against the rebel-
lious hill-men at Peshawur, a telegraphic despatch
states that two thousand of the rebels have been
driven back in ian attack which they made on the
camp. The Burmese chief Moung Bo is in open
revolt. The murderer of Lieutenant Glasgow has
been hanged.

Arrest of an- English Official at Cologne.—
The New Cologne Gazette confirms the fact of the
arrest of the secretary, Mr. Curtis, of the English
consul in that city, for recruiting men for the
English foreign legion, as mentioned in a London
paper. The above-named journal adds that the
consul immediately sent a report on the' matter to
the English minister at Berlin, who at once put him-
self in communication with M. de ManteufFel on-athe
subject.

A Paris letter says that on Tuesday, after a con-
sultation held at the Tuileries between Dr. Locock
and Drs; Dubois and Conneau, it was formally
announced that the Empress was enceinte.

MR. FONBLANQUE.
In the course of the discussion in the House of Com-
mons last night on Administrative Reform, Sir
Stafford Northcote illustrated his argument against
irregular and unroutine appointments in the Civil
Service by this instance—rather an ancient one now,
it must be admitted ,—of the selection of Mr. Albany
Fonblanque for the statistical secretaryship of the
Board of Trade. Sir Stafford was understood to
condemn this appointment as an improper one, on
the grounds of personal unfitness : and though the
honourable baronet to some extent retracted the
illustration, and insisted that he had merely U3ed it
for an abstract and rather Northcotey purpose, apart
from the question of Mr. Fonblanque's capacity,
yet Mr. Gladstone, who appears to have waited with
great patience for avenging the sarcasm on the
"Pony Peel," fastened upon the occasion to en-
dorse the opinion that the appointment of Mr. Fon-
blanque was personally an improper appointment.
Mr. Labouchere, ex-President of the Board of Trade,
and responsible, explained to the House, and vindi-
cated Mr. Fonblanque : the incident constituted
a scenic episode in the dull debate. Every one was
amused. But Mr. Fonblanque suffers : and ob-
viously this treatment of a man so distinguished
and so esteemed is grossly unjust. On general
grounds his appointment may be easily defended.
It was exactly of that class of appointments which
administrative reformers are now demanding to have
made. A post was vacated by Mr. Porter (Progress
of the Nation Porter) which required in its occupant
not the faculties of an arithmetical-minded clerk, but
the philosophical faculty of statesmanlike general-
isation, and Mr. Labouchere, in looking out for
Mr. Porter 's successor, selected a gentleman who
had become eminent and honoured in jo urnalism,
not alone for Avit , which has rendered his
Examiner historical in our literature, but for tao
profoundest, as well as the pleasantest popul/insa-
sation of questions of political economy. Again
the appointment may bo just ified even on the lower-
g roun d̂ apar y ground which all tho speakers
fast̂ ht ack,?owled?ed must always 

bo 
consulercd
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¦st rate 1 cad of a department. We rather suspect

at t c pot ic.st personal malice is at the bottom of

c i inuation Started by Sir Stat brd and assisted

by Mr. Gladstone, and tho circumstance of such a

vLTan.id thousands of actual , staring, and reeogr

nhed s boli.tf selected as an illustration m an unr

S edly Hi am debate on Administrative Retorm
clocrt not much enhance our idea of tho nobleuesB of
tho Houeo of Commons.

been heard for some time before the fire was discovered ;
but it was only then that assistance was given.

Lord Mayor Moon has been- entertained at a ban-'
quet at the Hotel de ViUê  when .Baron H'aussmann,
Prefect of the Seine, made a eulogistic speech, suited to
the occasion, and our gentle Moon cast the beams of bis
fall orb upon M. le Baron, upon- the Hotel, and upon
the " marvels of art" by which he was surrounded.

CiaOsxs& of Old Smitheield Market.—On Mon-
day afternoon , immediately after the termination, of the
day's" business at Smithfield, notices were posted on all
parts of the market, signed by Sir George Grey, and in-
forming the public that, the Corporation of London hav-
ing complied with the whole of the provisions ¦ of the
Markets Act, in the formation of the New Market at
Copenhagen-fields, Islington, he had fixed the New
Market and slaughter-houses to be opened on Friday,
the 15th inst. ; and that henceforth Smithfield would
entirely cease to be a market for-the.sale of horses and
cattle. The sale of hay and straw will be continued as
usuaL

The Arctic Search Vessels.—Everything at pre-
sent (says the New York Enquirer) indicates an early
departure of the expedition in search of Dr. Kane and
Ms companions in the Arctic regions.

The. Crops in the Midland Counties, aided by
the late fine weather, begin to look very promising and
healthy.

^zmterripi

TJIIO CRIMEA.
General Princo Gortsulmkoff writes from the

Crimea that tho cannonade against tho Korniloir
Bastion atill continued on tlio Oth.

TIIK BALTIC FLEET.
Wo ( Times) have received tlio following telegraphic

despatch fronv our Berlin correspondent: —
"Norlin , Thurnday, Ju no 14.

"The squadron under tho command of Rear-

Admiral Baynes', numbering-fifteen sail, anchored in
the Great Belt on tho 13th' inste."

A letter, dated Elsinore, May-24* says—"On the
day before yesterday, twelve new prizes, taken by
Admiral Dundao's squadron,>cast anchor at Elsinore,
accompanied by the Geyser corvette, taking them to
England. Among these prizes, seven were sailing
under Mecklenburg colours, four under the. Danish
flag, and one under that of Holstein."
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SURVEY OF THE WAR.
Since the second of June, the date of our last
survey, much has happened at the seat of
Tvar, and the Allies have made decisive strides
towards final success. Pressed on by the en-
ergetic impetuosity of P.EiiissrEB, the French
operations have been at once steady and bril-
liant ; while Captain Lyons has swept over
the sea of Azof like a tongue of flame, and
G-eneral Brown has solidly entrenched his
troops at Kertch and Yeni-Kaleli- Following
the course we have hitherto adopted , let us
consider each in succession.

The Siege.—The solid and brillian t opera-
tions to which we referred above are the
capture of the Mamelon and of the Quarries,
the reduction of the redoubts on Mount
Sapoune, and the shelling of the Russian
fleet with captured Russian mortars ! These
operations were triumphantly and succes-
sively effected between the 6th and the 11th
of June, at which date the enemy had not
molested our troops in their new positions.

To estimate the value of those positions,
the reader must understand their relation to
the works of the enemy. Although the
attack on the east side of Sebastopol was the
latest commenced, it has received the greatest
development, and has become the moat im-
portant. The ground on which it is con-
ducted is formed of alternate ridge and ravine.
These ravines, in fact, intersect the plateau,
and form the beds of streamlets that flow into
the waters of the harbour. Each ravine,
therefore, and each ridge runs in parallel
lines down to the water, and consequently
the conformation of the small angle of the
eastern plateau defended by the [Russians is
of the same character as the larger portion
occupied by the Allies ; that is to say, the
Russian batteries aro on the same ridges as
the corresponding attacks of the Allies, with
one exception to be presently explained.
These attacks are tho Iiikorman attack
directed against the redoubts on Sapoune ; tho
Victoria attack, next on its left , dircctodagainat
the Mamelon and Malakoff, two elevations
on the same ridge ; Gordon's attack, which
slowly but steadily creeps down towards the
Redan, meeting with the quarries on its way ;
and lastly, Chapman's attack, on tho extrem e
left. The position of this attack is peculiar.
It advances on a ridgo, bounded on ono side
by the Woronzoff ravine, on tho other by tho
South ravine, and is quit© separated from the

Russian defences by a turn of the W oronzoff
ravine into the inner harbour. Consequently
Chapman's attack cannot proceed beyond the
brow of the hill on whose top it is established ;
and its gallant director will have to be con-
tent with giving a powerful support to the
French at work against the Flagstaff, and
the British engaged with the Redan. The
progress made ' on the 7th and 8th of
June consists in this, that the Allies have
seized the three most commanding posi-
tions in advance of their direct attacks—
Mount Sapoune that overlooks the roadstead ;
the Mamelon, that stands higher than the
Malakoff and far above the Redan, indeed ,
that commands the town and a great part of
the harbour ; and the Quarries, a strong post
immediately in front of the Redan. So that
the foremost parallel on this side includes all
these forward posts, and materially reduces
the superiority of the Russian position. The
gallant way in which the affair was accom-
plished—a short and sharp bombardment,
a sudden onset, and sustained advance of
storming columns in broad daylight, win-
ning victory in an hour—this modus op erandi
must have chilled the hearts of the enemy.
The new spirit that animates the French
army is strikin gly expressed in a laconic
despatch from General Pelissier, dated the
6th of June. " To-day," he says, "we have
bombarded the enemy's external works, and
to-morrow, please God, we will take them."
The General kept his word—taking also
seventy-three guns and five hundred pri-
soners.

Sea of Azof.—The steam flotilla have made
a complete circuit of this inland sea. The
operations have included the bombardment
of Arabat, the burning of stores at Berdiansk,
at Genitchi, at Marioupol , at Taganrog, at
Gheisk. "What the whole amount of damage
done to the enemj* by the destruction of his
stores may have been up to the 6th of June
—the date of the attack on Gheisk—
we cannot say, but in the first four days
of their operations, including those at Kertch
and Yeni-Kaleh, no fewer than six millions
of rations had been destroyed—in other
words, the provisions for an army of 100,000
men for four months. It is now placed
beyond a doubt that vast supplies were
drawn by the Russian army in the Crimea
from Kertch and Genitchi. Anticipating a
descent of the Allies, and unable to prevent
it, for several days previously to the arrival
of the expedition , the enemy had been saving
his stores at the rate of 1500 waggon loads
a day, and forwarding them from Kertch to
Sebastopol. The Allies also found both
cattle and forage in the vicinity of their
quarters sufficient for their subsistence for
some time.

At tho latest dates the Allies occupied
strongly entrenched positions at Kertch and
Yeni-Kaleh, the earthworks on the land aide
being defended by the guns captured from
the enemy. The Russian troops, under Ge-
neral Wbanoel, had retreated to Arghin , a
place not far fro m the neck of the peninsula,
whence they could readily act either in de-
fence of Arabafc or Kaffa . The paucity of
their numbers, tho facility with which they
yielded tho batteries commanding tho straits,
although the position was of such vital con-
sequence to them, shows either that Prince
GoRTSCHAJKOir ir has no troops to spare, or
that ho has dutormined to concontrate hia
forces around Sebastopol. Tho Allies full y
understand the Taluo of their now poaitiou ,
and will, no doul>t, make tho moBt oi it ; bu t
whether Sir Gkoiicuo Brown will bo rein-
forced for an advance upon tho left roar of
the Russians around Sobastopol , or not, it is
impossible to say. Although attended with
lasting results, all tho work in. the Soa of Azof

has not yet been accomplished. It seems
there is a second military road across the
Putrid Sea, west of Genitchi, and it is under-
stood that boats for an expedition to destroy
it, and probably also to penetrate the Don
are now being sent out from this country.

But the most striking result of the Kertch
expedition, and the operations in the Sea of
Azof, is the abandonment of Soujak-Kaleh.
and Anapa. That the enemy should give up
the former fortress and concentrate the whole
of his troops in the latter, was not surprising.
It was a sound proceeding. But that he
should, suddenly quit Anapa, and give place
to the Circassians, shows that the pres-
sure exercised upon him must have been
very great. The reason for that precipitate
fli ght is this : Anapa, and nearly all the Cir-
cassian forts, were provisioned from the Sea
of Azof. The appearance, therefore, of the
Allies at Taganrog and Gheisk, and the
gathering of Circassians on his line of com-
munications with the Kuban country, must
have convinced the Russian commander that
the best thing for him to do would be to fly.
The fall of Anapa alone would be a great
result of the expedition to Kertch ; for
Anapa was the last of the Circassian fortresses
—:the last hold of Russia on the eastern shores
of the Black Sea.

To these successes no doubt in our next
impression we shall be able to add others
equally important. The Russian army in the
Crimea is reduced entirely to the defensive.
The initiative, so long held by our foes, ia
theirs no longer. "We have posts on both
their flanks ; we have cut off one material
line of communication ; we are in great
strength on their front. The next step,
whether it be against the fortress or in the
field , cannot fail to bring us close to the crisis
of the campaign.

THE PRINCE CONSORT ON FREE
GOVERNMENT.

The Radicals who called upon the Cro^va to
interfere and help us out of our diplomatic
and military crisis, have got what they might
have expected , but what , to j udge from their
past expressions of opinion , they did not
desire—an intervention of the Prince Consort,
who in a speech , distinguished as all Ms
speeches are by real intellect , lectures us on
our factions and our undiplomatic debates,and
tells us significant l y that constitutional go-
vernment is on its trial. The Prince's speech
will tell , and deserves to tell : Ave only hope
it will not tell in a wrong wa}r.

Free institutions arc on their trial : but
they are not being tried at their proper work .
They are not made to carry on diplomacy or
di plomati c wars. They will do very well,
and always have done very well, to carry on a
war of self-defence or a war of principle. In
either case all is plain , unmistakable, and felt
by every heart. There is no secret objec t that
any di plomatist need keep " locked in his in-
most bosom .". There is no danger of am-
biguous language as to tho terina to
bo demanded of tho enemy. There is no
chance of success for any faction which
msiy endeavour to persuade the nation thnt
its sacrifices are unnecessary. The ri ght
men are borne irretuatibly to the head oi
affairs, and tho contest is enthusiastical l y
carried on till tho end, which all alike Hock has
been attained . What contests in history
aro comparable to tho^o which free nations
have gono through for freedom ? What coun-
cils have been moro wise and steadiawt than
those of free nations in such contests ? It
you want to overreach for a small object, you
must hnvo secret diplomacy to do it. Ji you
want to raise war taxos for an unworthy ol'
uncertain object, you must havo despotic
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^tt blit Mbit*.
There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there is

nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to Keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creationin eternal progress.—De.Aenoid.
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power to do it. Freedom and free institu-
tions give you mighty and irresistible ardour
in a great cause ; they do not give you silent
credulity and blind following in a petty one.

The people of this country are carrying on
this struggle, they are pouring out their
money and their blood under the belief that
they are crusading against despotism. But
in this belief they are miserably deceived.
They are crusading with*, and indirectly for,
despotism. The object that their statesmen
have in view as purely a diplomatic one, to
diminish the preponderance of Russia in the
Black Sea. Hence the country and the Go-
vernment are all at cross-purposes. The
country, in sublime oblivion of our magnani-
mous ally, wonders that the Government
does not openly declare itself to be crusading
against despotism, as embodied in the Czae,
and heartily take the nation into partnersh ip
in the crusade. The Government, on the
other hand, is disconcerted and scandalised at
the uproarious .interference of the nation
with its deep designs for cutting down the
Russian fleet. The Government, of course,
when they want to raise the wind, appeal to
our hatred as freemen of Russian influence in
Europe. But how will that influence be
diminished if all the points demanded at the
Vienna Conferences are gained ? Suppose
Russia is bound by a paper treaty not to
meddle with her friends and accomplices, the
Greek Christians in the Turkish empire,
will she be bound, even by a paper treaty,
not to league with German despots, and lend
them the aid of her piratical arms to put down
in blood the rising liberty of their peoples ?
When the Principalities are made neutral , or
independent,or Turkish, or whatever it is to be,
how will that diplomatic transaction guaran-
tee Hungarv against having the same fearful
odds cast against her again in any future
struggle for freedom ? Compel Russia to ac-
cept a clause binding her never again to in-
terfere by force or diplomacy for the mainte-
nance or extension of despotism in Europe,
and you will at least have asserted a prin-
ciple, and«made the House of Romanoff feel
that jphat they now suffer is the punish ment
of their crimes.

Our polity is republican , but our diplomacy
is monarchical ; it is the only thing really
monarchical which we have remaining. This
little shred of the old system dragged us, in
spite of real and essential character , into the
Revolutionary war . We fought to avenge the
dethronement of a dynasty and the murder of
a King, being ourselves in the full enjoyment
of those liberties which were the fruits of an
exactly similar operation. Wo have allowed
the Foreign Office to fix the objects of this
war, and of course they are the objects of a
Monarchical diplomacy, not of an essentially
Republican nation. They are strictl y lim ited
by regard for the sensibilities of that group
of despots from whom , in virtuo of a name,
we continue to receive " the most satisfactory
assurances." Free institutions arc on their
trial. They are trying to bo at onco what
they are and what they are not—a hard trial
for any institutions. Oh for 0110 frank , un-
mistakable Europea Commonwealth ! It would
blow secret diplomacy to the winds , and make
war, if it did make war, for those obj ects
which can alone j ust ify the shedding of
blood.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
The world , no doubt , is right in betaking
itself at once to the use of that which an-
swers its present purpose , without waiting
for that which , out of all abstract possibili-
ties, is demonstrnbly to be preferred : or else
it m ight not bo difficul t to show that when
men began to count , they ought to have left
out their thumbs, and contented themselves
with their eight fingers . Probably, however,
they could not then spare tho extra digits
from thei r limited arithm etic, and they cer-
tainly did not sco what  complexities of calcu-
lation thev incurred for their descendants by
thus indul ging themselves with tho present
convenience of the thumb. . Ten has boon
made tho period of recurrence wit h a univer-
sality which prevents our remembering that
it has no natural title whatever to tho ho-
nour ; for, «s for ns prin ci ple is concerned wo
mi ght ju st an well stop nt 7 or 11, instead

^
of

0, 2nd begin again ut 8 or 12, instead of 10,
and so on for all succeeding periods. Ihe
quest ion in one of convenience.

Tho cliief advantage of tho period ot 8
over that of 10, for general use, lios, perhaps,
in its capability of porpotual bisection down

THE NEWEST NEW WORLD.
The House of Commons did notable work on
Thursday last, in profound unconsciousness,
we believe, of its real scopo and value They
gave a constitution which upon tho whole
we may pronounce admirable, to a country
which is the heir-apparont of tho coming
time—one day destined to bo tho mistress of
India, the protector of China, tho rival of

America. In a thin House, after a debate
of no great force or insight, the foundations
and landmarks of a nation were laid down in
the new constitution for Victoria, the chief of
the Australian States.

The colonists were represented by a rather
incongruous opposition, composed of ex-
official Whigs, semi-official Tories, and Irish
Radicals. But on the whole their views
seem to us just and reasonable. Let us
endeavour to winnow them from out the
bushel of parliamentary chaff in the morning
papers.

The bill confers upon the Colony an abso-
lute control over its own affairs, its lands,
its revenue, its public offices. It creates
a Government responsible to, and removable
by, the popular branch of the local Legis-
lature ; it places in their hands the ap-
pointment of every public office , with a single
exception—that of the Governor. This is a
large and liberal constitution under which a
new people may healthily grow and develop.
But the Opposition have pointed out two or
three serious impediments to its successful
working which, if we had more trust in
parliamentary wisdom, we should count on
seeing removed.

The qualification of a member of the Le-
gislative Assembly is a freehold estate of the
value of 2000?., situated in the colony. No
other property but freehold will suffice , and
no other locality but Victoria. The result
of this absurd restriction is to throw the
representation into the hands of a very small,
and not a particularly eligible, class. And
to make their monopoly secure, it is pro-
vided that each member shall make a solemn
declaration that " he has not collusively or
colourably obtained a title" to this property
for the purpose of a qualification . Note the
result of these provisions.

" Freehold pr operty alone creates a quali-
f ication "—This was once the law in England,
but it became so odious and oppressive to
shut out wealthy manufacturers, merchants,
fundholders, and shareholders, that in the
first year of the present reign it was repealed,
and landed property of any tenure, and chattel
property of any kind, may now create a quali-
fication. Mr. Bbight qualifies out of his
mills, Mr. Cobden out of his Consols.

" Every Member shall make a declara-
tion," Sfc.—It is computed that more than
half the Members of the House of Com-
mons might be shut out by a scrutiny
which it ia proposed to apply to every Mem-
ber of a provincial Parliament. There are
fi fty-three Scotch Members, for example, who
are exempt from the necessity of any property
qualification, on the ^specific ground that
estates are small in Scotland. Six repre-
sentatives of universities are exempt, in order
that men competent to represent the seats of
learning may not be shut out for want of
land or money. Fifty or sixty heirs-apparent
of Peers, or of persons qual ified to be Kni ghts
of the Shire , are admitted without any ques-
tion as to property in possession. Perhaps
there aro as many manufacturers and fund-
holders who qual if y from chattels. And lastly,
there aro undoubted ly a largo number ot
persons to whom property has been legally
conveyed for tho purpose of creating a quali-

1 fication. None of these classes, or any cor-
responding classos, are admissible in tho
colony. This ia rather strong. Provisions
sufficient to protect tho authority and di g-
nity of a Parliament which has lasted for
seven hundred years might bo adequato, avo
ahould think , for ono, which has not lasted
quito fi fty mon ths.

Perhaps there is something in tho nature
of a colony which makes extra precau
tions necessary. Hardly ;  for no other
colony has adopted them. There is no pro-

perty qualification for the Lower Chamber
in Canada ; none in the Cape ; none in the
neighbouring colonies to Victoria—South
Australia and New South Whales ; none across
the straits in Van Diemen's Land ; none in
the British Isles in the Southern Pacific-
New Zealand. Almost the last news from
the Antipodes was an insurrection in Victoria,
in which nearly sixty men were killed. Tho
insurgents caught with arms in their hands
have since been tried by Melbourne juries
and acquitted : acquitted on the ground
that they had been subject to taxation with-
out representation. One may predict the
consequences of sending to such a people a
constitution which carefully shuts them out
from any place in the Legislature. These
diggers create the wealth, bear the burdeas,
and pay the taxes of the state ; if they are
excluded from all share in its management
we may predict a thunderclap.

Another point urged by the Opposition
was the reduction of an enormous Civil List
granted to the Crown ; as this, however, is
not a permanent burden , but reversible at
any time by a vote of the Local Parliament,
there is no serious danger here.

They also propose to restore certain provi-
sions, which Lord John Russell struck out
of the original measure, limiting the class of
bills which the Governor will be authorised
to hold over for the consideration of the home
Government. There is no greater hinderance
to prosperity than uncertainty in a people of
the laws under which they live. That just
and necessary measures, which have been duly
considered and deliberately adopted in the
country to which they apply, should need to
travel thirty thousand miles round the globe,
and be subject to an official in Downing-
street before they come into operation, is a
grievance which no people will endure a
moment longer than they must. If this be
not cured, it will cure itself in a very peremp-
tory and effective manner on the spot.

But with all its drawbacks the Victoria
Constitution is a great and generous measure,
under which that singular colony may grow
into its destined prosperity and power. When
London was raging for the Reform Bill the
foot of civilised man had not been planted on
the sliores where now sits the city of Mel-
bourne with its eighty thousand inhabitants ;
before London has achieved true administra-
tive reform, a new state, holding in a strong
grasp the rod of empire, will have set ita
stamp upon the scroll of nations.
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to unity, and in the identity of its series of!
bisections, when started from the different
recurring points. Beginning at 8, we have
4, 2, 1, ^, &c. ; but 10 soon brings in. frac-
tions—10v 5, 2%, l-i, -£, and the series passes
over unity altogether, though it is the base
of all systems. The fourth of a shilling, of i
eightpeace would be twopence, and. not
twopence; halfpenny, as in a decimal coinage;
and the eighth would be a penny, and not a.
penny farthing. The same advantage attends
all higher numbers*

Again: 64, which in form and importance
would stand in the place of 100 in our pre-
sent notation, divides into 32, 16, 8, 4, 2r 1,
without a fraction—the same series as before
—only beginning from a higher point ; but 100
gives 50, 25, \2\, 6±, 3£, 1 ,̂ %%, &c., a
series everywhere encumbered with fractions,
different from that which: starts from 10, and
passing over unity again, but at a new dis-
tance from it. So also 512, which would
take the place and figures of our present
1000, bisects to the same effect again—256,
128, 64, 32, 16, &c—while 1000 gives 500,
230, 125," 62£, 31^, 15f , 7*f, 3ff, lf^ iff,
&c.—still a different series—and so on.

Any preference, however, for the octenary
system on this ground, must depend on the
comparative frequency with which we use
halves, quarters, eighths, &c. rather than:
other subdivisions. If we divided by 3
oftener than by 2, it would be more conve-
nient to use 9 for the recurring number than
either 8 or 10. There are however but few
advantages in 10, since it divides without
fractions only by 2 and 5.

There is another advantage in 8, which is
not so obvious, nor indeed would it so often
come into play. Sixty-four is both a square,
that of 8, and a cube, that of 4 ; from which
it follows that all numbers of the moderate
extent most frequently occurring in practice
would have their cube and square roots ex-
tracted approximately with a facility the
existing, system does not afford. Divide the
number hy 64 : the square root of the quo-
tient (known almost on inspecti on), multi-
plied by 8 gives the square root of the ori-
ginal number ; and the cube root of the
same quotient multiplied by 4 gives the cube
root of that original number. Thus 273
divided by 64 gives 4*26, say 4£, whose
square root is roughly 2- 6̂, which, multiplied
by 8, gives 16̂  for the square root of 273,
true in the first decimal ; and for the cube
root, 1-6 multiplied by 4 gives 6*4, true in
the same degree. The operation would really
be much more simple than it here appears ;
for in the notation of the octenary system
the division by 64 would be done by merely
pointing off the two last figures, and all the
requisite numbers for use on inspection
would not be nearly so many as those of our
present multiplication table. By these means
approximate results could always be obtained
for common purposes with very little trouble
——an advantage the decenary system does not
afford to nearly the same degree—for while
no doubt 10 is the square root of 100, the
cube root is 4 with a tail of decimals.

We presume, however, that it is uselesB to
say anything of these or other advantages of
the ootenary scale : for it would seem that
men of all races have counted on their thumbs :
Hindoos, Arabs, Komans, Celts, Saxons, Bar-
barian, Scythian, Greek, and Jew, all have
the decimal or semi-decimal ay stem. Cuabxes
XII. of Sweden, indeed, is said to have in-
tended a reform in this universal mistake,
and it was a project worthy of his iron will.
Rut will,! however iron, is not everything in.
influencing mankind ; and Chahuss's success
"would hardly have been equal to that to bo
won. by*the-amenities of cheerful perauoskm,
and the. example of, successful use.

Taking it for granted that we have not the
courage or the perseverance^ requisite for
changing the practice of the whole, world in
this apparently simple matter, we sit down
with the belief that the decenary system will
hold .its ground.amongst us until a period of
time far beyond our present provisions. But
then, let us. at least be- reasonable in. using, it.
"We are going to reform the: system of our
money to suit : that of our arithmetic : but if
we. go so far we ought to go farther, or our
money will halt and stumble with our weights
and measures. The work is only half done
if , while we make one factor decimal, we leave
the other in the state of 16ths, 8fchs,. 3rds,
&c. &e. Try 71b. lloz. by 6£, and the result,
a little over 4 shillings, is come at only by
five or six lines of figures, and everi then with
tolerable accuracy only by the help of
decimals. The same- quantity very nearly
would have been expressed by 7'7ths, and
the money by G'25 ; the result, 4.8' 1 pence, is
obtained in two or at:most three lines. The
same contrast in. favour of decimals, through-
out if at ally occurs perpetually in the detail of
daily transactions.

The contemplated reform then, we trust,
will be completed by making the foot, the
pound avoirdupois,- and the gallon, the units
of our weights and measureSj to be used de-
cimally both upwards and downwards.

One hundredth of a foot, or 001, would
give a little less than an eighth of an inch..;
10,000 feet, something less than 2 miles.

The ten-thousandth of a pound avoirdu-
pois, or 0 0001, expresses -J~£ of a grain ; and
2000 pounds -nearly a ton.

The gallon requires no illustration.
These figures show that our most common,

popular, and best-ascertained measures, supply
units which admit of convenient—expression
for all quantities, both small and great, with
very little aid from, other terms.

It is true that with this system we have not
a complete and scientific connexion amongst
our weights and measures like that of the
French, in which the unit-basis of the weights
is derived from that of the unit-basis measure
of water : but we should have that identity of
division which affords by far the greater part
of the advantage. In deducing the weight
of substances from their bulks, through their
specific gravities, the French system affords
that facility by design, which we get only by
the accident of a cubic foot of water weighing
about 1000 ounces. We shall lose this acci-
dental coincidence if we part with the ouace ;
but we shall gain much more in other ways ;
and a second column to our tables will at
once repair even this small loss.

The value of the proposed change will much
depend on its completeness. If our money
only is made to conform to our arith metic
we shall scarcely gain enough to compensate
us for the disturbance of our habits : if we
carry the reform into every kind of quantity
we use, we shall soon forget the inconve-
nience of the change in the magnitude and
frequency of its advantages. If we had
courage and patience enough to adopt the
octenary system in arithmetic, money, weights,
and measures, we should probably be fol-
lowed in time by all other civilised nations.
But in such a course there is this as well as
other difficulties : a government may decree
weights and measures, but the people will
make an, arithmetic for themselves ;—tho
government in this as in everything els© has
to take for granted in fundamental matters
what the people spontaneously do for them>
selves.

Whether then by defect of courage, or by
tho circumatancea of the case, we are boun d
to the decenary Byptemy, which men have
ovory where adopted ; and. beings bound to it,
let us have it,complete*;

THE CHURCH AND FREE WORSHIP.
As, an Englishman you would certainly say,
that in this free,, religious,-; Protestant, right-
of-private-judgment . country5 no kind of ob-
stacles would .be placed in the waj of public
religious, worship. You would say, we pride
ourselves on the number of our churches, ou
the; number of our:chapels, on one gregarious
religion. We think it a good thing—and a
thing to be encouraged—public worship •
and ouj? Exeter-Hall Jj ebbmiahs leading the
way, we all weep when some sturdily-statis-
tical Horace Mann- shouts aloud "Give
ear, O Protestant England,! there are five
millions who attend no place of worship
at all." When this is the case, and we turn
up our eyes and mourn over it, like hypo-
crites as we are some of us, it never could be
supposed that there is actually an< Act of
Parliament prohibiting unlicensed public
worship!

But it is so. People in England pray
publicly by permission, confess their sins by
permission ; they are authorised to do it ,
and must not do it unauthorised. Tavern^
pawnshops, and churches all alike exist by
virtue of tickets of leave from the State.
Such is the law. By an act of George III.,
any person assembling above twenty persons
over and above his servants in any house not
registered, for purposes of public worship—
an elastic phrase that applies to the singing
of a hymn as well as to the celebration of the
whole service—is liable to a fine of 202. for
every offence. What is the consequence ?
Thousands of persons, from the peer, nay,
from the minister of State to the la-
bourer and the City missionary, break
the law every week, almost every day. "While
some consent, while to some it is convenient,
to register their place of worship, in thou-
sands of cases it is neither agreeable nor
convenient. For instance : there is Sir
George Gbet—he does not like to register
his residence as a place of public worship,
yet he violates the law every Sunday we are
told on high authority. There is Lord Pan-
mure ; he does the same. Nay, when the
Queen was present at the opening of the Ex-
hibition by prayer in 1851, her Majesty asr
sisted at the infraction of this law, so natural
to a free religious people. Seeing this, feeling
for his ragged schools, and city missions,
and "mother meetings," and complicated
benevolent apparatus for saving the souls of
the poor and benighted wayfarers of life, my
Lord Shaftesbuim comes down to Parlun
ment and asks the House, of Lords, and espe-
cially the bench of Bishops, to repeal the
prohibitive and penal clauses of the Conven-
ticle Act ; in other words, to establish for tho
British people what it baa not got—the liborty
of praying in concert. He did not contem-
plate opposition—short-si ghted man ! Ho ox-
pected, no doubt, that every trues Protestant
and sincere Christian would eagerly embrace,
if not him, at least his proposal. Yaiu expecta-
tion ; how can, how dare, a divinely-instituted
Church, with divinely-appointed Bishops,
claiming to bo the National Church , permit
other worship than that ordained in its di«
vinely-conatituted rubrics, without confessing
a weakness incompatible with its pretensions,
and displaying a greater love for tho purple
and line linen than tho gospel of salvation
which it assumes to monopolize ? J low-
dares, wo say, a State Church consent to the
liber ty of praying ? It Aaxo- not.

Every now aud then comes up a question
which is as a test applied to liliia Hinguixtt
mechan ism of property and religion , cullett
the Church of England : tests which it cannot
bear with safety. Liberty of. worfcth i j ) ia one
of these. Grant l iberty of worship O J3i»lu>ps
and ,Laymen of the, dhurch of EugW! aJict
you pass a decreo whick sUakoa^youivautliowCy
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to its foundations, and makes your claim to
he a divine church appear what it is—an arro-
gant delusion ; refuse to grant liberty of
worship;, your • conscientious- course, not as
Peers of Parliament, but as pillars of the
Church , and you declare war against one of
the most sacred rights of man. !Not only
this ; you place yourself in the most incon-
sistent position, lamenting the heathen dark-
ness of the land, unable, yourselves, to raise
up a spark of light, and making believe that
you hold, and to some extent holding down,
an extinguisher over the lamps of those who
would, to the best of their ability, light their
fellow-creatures out of the crooked paths of
wickedness.

!Let us have liberation. On every side
there seems to be a breaking-down of the
prestige of olden institutions. If the land
were really Church of England—if Church
of Englandism were any real, intelligible,
heart-seizing thing—it would not need this
system of registered public-worship tene-
ments for its protection. It is because
the Church is a political establishment, with
a "territorial constitution," that it needs
protective laws. But, it would seem, there
is no one doctrine in the sacred books and
articles upon which the Church founds her-
self, then why pr etend there is but one, har-
monious, and divinely derived ? One sect
has as much right to be heard as another ;
one sect has as much right to offi cial pro-
tection as another ; surely one man or men
have as much right to pray when they please
and how they please as another ; surely this
is a matter in which all have equal rights, in
which, to use the words of Lord Shaftes-
btj rt, a man shall be at liberty to do as he
pleases, providing he does nothing subversive
of morality. It is not always that we can
concur with I/ord Shaftesbuby ; we think
his position , as a member of the Established
Church, at least anomalous ; but in this prin-
ciple we heartily concur ; and if there be one
maxim more sacred, more fruitful of greatness
and goodness in states than another, it is
that no Government, no earthly power what-
soever, has the least right to dictate to any
man or set of men where, when, and how he or
they shall worship. [Least oS all when , as is
admitted, the metropolis, nay the nation, has
gone far beyond the grasp of a Church falsely
calling itself national, has that Church, be-
cause, by an accident , it possesses the rem-
nants of an autocratic power bequeathed by
the elder institution, of which it is only a
contumacious offshoot, the right to dictate to
those who are neither of the elder Church,
npr of the younger prevailing schism ?

Lord SnAFTESBUit Y's Bill escaped condemna-
tion by a majority of o?w. Its great opponents
were the Bishops and stout high-church and
political-church Lords. Clear-sighted enough
in such cases, these gentlemen see that if the
law be relaxed, it will really bo a great blow
afc the theory of the Church , for it will permit
an almost endless divei'sifcy of so-called church
services, starting from the Prayeivbook as a
basis, and diverging in all directions. In the
fanciful words of Lord Carnarvon, "the lino
of demarcation between Churchmen and
-Dissenters would be obliterated , and there
would only bo a tangled wilderness of vague
and shadowy Christianity, professed by per-
sons who, in reality, belong to no church or
sect." But, in fact, is not this a tolerably
accurate description of tho actual state of
things hidden under that veil of lip-confor-
mity which Lord Carnarvon desires to per-
petuate by penalties ?

We have cried out ere this for tho utmost
freedom of speech , writing, and worship ; wo
have, whilo doing battle for tho honost portion
of the Church , and contending for her emanci-
pation from tho fetters of tho State, remained

evev true, tathe cry for the full freedoms of the
whole people-in matters spiritual, and, there-
fore, we are glad, to see a movement made in
the House of Lords for the repeal of that
disgraceful prohibition which would prevent
Englishmen jfrom assembling for public wor-
ship, unless, like the landlord of a gin palace,
they first obtained a .license. Think of one
worm begging of another worm for leave to
pray to the Supreme Buler, the Father of
all !

BRITISH BANKRUPTCY.
The- stoppage of a bank of high character is
tie text for a moral preached by the Money
article of the Morning Chronicle. It is
pointed out as an instance how dangerous it
is for a house, let it be in what business it
may, to step beyond the strict letter of its
functions ; and how much more prudent it is
to put up with the first ascertained loss than
to seek to cover it by increased liability.
The moral is narrow, but it is sound so far as
it goes. A Banker's business differs from
that of every other mercantile firm whatever ;
but it appears to us that the distinctive pe-
culiarity of banking in reference to its con-
trol and its guiding moral principle, is
never kept in view with sufficient clearness.
It is generally thought that bankers are
traders in money ; but a consideration of the
function that they perform in trade will
show this to be an erroneous description.
In all commercial business, properly so called,
some commodity passes from a seller who pro-
duces it at less cost, to a purchaser who can
give in exchange something not so valuable to
him; and hence a double profit in the increased
value which each commodity acquires for the
person receiving it. A merchant, for example,
buys a quantity of print goods in Manchester
at one price, which he can well afford to give,
and sells it to a foreign house at a higher
price, which that house can afford to give ;
the difference being the merchant's profit.
In some trades, as in tha<4of Commission
Agent , a service is performed with a per-
centage on the amount of money passed ; but
here the service may be said to be the thing
sold on speculation ; and the chances of the
market in the long run will justify the calcu-
lation of the dealers on both sides.

"With regard to money, the case is wliolly
different. A Banker's business is to take
care of cash, and so far to save the attention,
the trouble, the time, and the costly ma-
chinery which the same care would entail
upon every private possessor. This is a
service that can always be performed, but it
differs from the Commission Agency in this
respect. The money itself is an ascertained
value ; the payment for the service is to be
got out of that very money ; and there is no
necessity for depending upon the speculative
value of the market. Safety is the first con-
sideration for all , whether it be safety of
custody or safety of transport ; and the very
commodity sold is abstracted or adulterated
when the banker neglects any precaution ne-
cessary for securing the absolute safety of
the money. As the money always comes to
him an ascertained value, so ho has no excuse
for mistaking tho charge ia his kooping.
There is nothing speculative about i t ;  and
as soon as the element of speculation ie in-
troduced , the business of tho banker is in-
vaded by a foreign and an incompatible
business—the banker is traitor to his cus-
tomers. Tho only chance for a legitimate
niiatiiko in trade ia where the banker ia cus-
todian for a given amount of property of as-
certained , but not immediately convertible
value ; whilo tho claim for money of imme-
diately convertible value exceeds tho pro-
portion that ho may happen to have on hand.
In such cases, his bank may stop payment,

but it will be- solvent;, and urill pay 20a., in
the pound. No bank can pay less without
being guilty of a breach of trust;, The moral
of the- Mbrning Chronicle ?, theref ore, strictly
applies to banking;

A similar moral may be extended to most
kinds of business,- if we give it a. broader
interpretation. If every man. in trade
abstained from transgressing his professed
function, we should have fewer specula-
tive losses* The purchase and sale of cot-
ton requires experience, and when: the agent
devotes that experience to the purchase and
sale of cotton, he can make a. very hand-?
some profit on the transaction-. But he is
not content with this ; he endeavours to get
up in the United States a false estimate of
the stock on hand in England, that he may
buy cheap ; he endeavours to get up a false
estimate in England of the crop, that he may
sell dear* His transactions are like those- of
others, based upon credit ; and. before the
whole round of deception can.be completed,
the trick is found out ; the capital that he has
invested in his business is not sufficient to
meet the_ demands upon him, and he is
bankrupt, because he tried to add to the
business of cotton dealer th at of swindler. Yet
there are cotton merchants -who run these
risks without going into the Gazette at once,
and the highest in the. land are glad to invite
them to their tables and pay them honour.

It is the .same in ship dealing. A person
owning a number of ships is making, a fair
profit by the employment of those vessels ;
he thinks that with the prospect of war there
will be great demand for shipping ; he has
command of a large sum of money, and while
he is supposed to be in possession, of 50,000*.,
he can obtain credit for half that amount
from, we might almost say, fifty different
people, because they believe he can fulfil
what he promises to do. He purchases,
therefore, scores of ships, to be paid for., not
immediately, but at a date not very long
distant. The anticipated dearth of shipping
is neither so sudden nor so vast as he calcu-
lates. He has not been carrying on a trade
in shipping according to demand and supply,
but a trade not his own, and he has been
accumulating ships that nobody wants, and
distributing bills that he haa not the means
of paying. The mistake explodes, and he
goes into the Gazette, because he has drawn
a number of people into his blander without
telling them what he was doing. Here was
a gentleman trading in ships and dreams, but
he called himself only a trader in ships, or
nobody would have traded with him. if he had
told his real business.

So again it is even when we descend to
the most respectable of the retail traders.
There is hardly a grocer's preparation, a
drug, an article of composite food, or even
simple food , which is not mingled up with
something that adulterates it, and the trades-
man over his counter sells real goods mingled
with counterfeits , making the purchaser pay
for the whole as if it wero genuine. I he
thing is done all around, and -thus the com-
munity spends in tho aggregate an immense
amount of money for tho carriage and con-
sumption of tilings that it docs not want ; to
say nothing of tho amount spent 111 doctors
bills, because wo consume poisons whero we
would purchase food.

Now falsehoods have no substance in thorn j
there umsfc bo a point in tho whole trans-
action whero tho sham breaks down ; and at
that point bankrup tcy sets in. What is the
amount of bankrup tcy transacted in London
every your ? Wo aro aware that nobody can
answer tho question. Tho amount is by no
nienuH expressed in the accounts of tho caaes
gazetted. Besides those flagran t acts ot
bankrup tcy, there aro many cases ot bauk-
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ruptcy compromised ; and besides the com-
promised, there is a vast amount of wbat we
may call suspended bankruptcy—of floating
accounts, which, are not pressed, because it
is known that if one house is brought
down others will come too. A few
houses overtrading in Xiiverpool or New
York will drag down others in [Lanca-
shire and the Empire State. How many
people would have conspired to avoid
that last pressure upon either house which
brought it down ? The forbearance of the
business world is beyond computation. Never-
theless all this amount of bankrupt account
will never really balance. It represents the
gross of the mistakes or delusions in trade
which cannot be realised. It is at once a
shadow and an incubus upon the true com-
merce of the country—upon that which con-
sists in advantageous exchanges to increase
the gross amount of substantial property. It
would be an interesting inquiry—far more
worth a Committee of the House of Com-
mons than many subjects—to ascertain the
probable amount of bankruptcy, overt or
concealed, in the British metropolis alone
during a given number of years. People
perhaps would be shocked to confroat the
truth which they can conspire to hush up.
But the spendthrift negligence of the com-
mercial world is not less mischievous than
that of the foolish heir or the sporting class,
whom moralists treat so severely. There is
no real difference between an Honourable
Fbakcis Viiii/iEBS, who tries to snatch a
profit out of the anticipated feats of a horse,
and the speculative attempts of a Liverpool
merchant on a shipping business that will
never come into existence ; or the illegitimate
tampering with Italian railways by a firm
whose sole business was to take care of other
people's money in London.

COURT VISITORS.
These is something evidently of inspiration
in royalty. You may test the fact by the
commonest application of the rule of subtrac-
tion. Take any royal person ; subtract
from him the royalty, and see what remains.
The families have in some cases, but not in
all, arrived at their station by the peculiar
ability of an individual ; but since able men
seldom recur in families above once in four
or five generations, in ordinary cases of suc-
cession there must be about four fools to
one man of sense. Since, however, the prac-
tice of breeding in and in is known to dete-
riorate the kind, we must adopt a lower esti-
mate for the established royal families ; and
if we allow a tithe as being possibly men of
sense, the allowance would be too liberal
for the truth. Nevertheless, the posses-
sion of royal power and station, with
something that is conferred by divine sanc-
tion or popular superstition , imparts to the
average iool qualities that render tho posses-
sor distinguished. !Let any royal person be
exhibited, and he is surrounded by a host to
worship and admire. The consequences are
sometimes amusing. It is said that when
her late Catholic Majesty of Portugal visited
this country in her youth, and when tho
Duke of Wellington went to pay those
respects which he never omitted in such
cases, her Majesty, with an unaffected play-
fulness that distinguished her, fastened upon
that characteristic of the Duke which was
the most obvious to the eyo of youth, and
seized manually upon his nose. The accom-
plished young man who owns tho snmo
crown recently visited this country, and' Sir
Edwin La.kbseek was presented as a person
whose works the King had been industriously
collecting. "Ah ! Sir Edwin," exclaimed his
Majesty, most affably, "I am delighted to

make your acquaintance 5 f or I am very f ond
of beasts " And thus our men of genius
and influence will constitute themselves the
menagerie for the amusement of infants,
so that the infants be royal. As a simple
" F.RS.," Louis Napoleon excited no parti-
cular remark ; as a pretender to power,
people thought something of him, though
they pitied his triviality; as an actual
Emperor, he is admirable. Strip him of the
purple, and the " F.R.S." would be consider-
ably the inferior of any of the royal gentle-
men residing at Claremont ; and yet even
the "F.B-.S." might deserve to be ranked
higher in the scale of creation than princes
who own a congenial affection for beasts, or
sport with the conk of victory.

You may test the sense of dignity in the
vulgar by another process. !Let the chosen
leaders of a great republic visit this country,
and they will be comparatively free from any
obtrusion on their valuable time. "We have
two distinguished Americans who have passed
the Presidential chair now in London—Mr.
Mabtin van Burett, and Mr. Millaed
Ftllmobe. Mr. Fillmobe was the last
President before the one now in office ; but
what then ? Mr. Fillmore is only "the
Honourable," and Honourable only in a re-
public. It would be quite safe to visit either
one. Sir Edwin" Landseee would not be
received with the affection bestowed upon
beasts, and even if the Duke of Wellington
were as famous as his father, his nose would
be safe. Nay, if any English statesman de-
sires to be enlightened upon the subject
of the most important Commonwealth of mo-
dern times, he could learn much from the
mouth either of Fillmore or of Van Buren ;
but it is a matter of taste. There is hardly
an independent Englishman who would not
rather have his nose pulled by an anointed
Prince, than shake hands with a gentleman
who has been chosen to govern the Great
Republic, who has been the guide of its state
business and th^depositary of its councils.

Yet Mr. Fillmore has been1 invited to
Court,—had an audience on Tuesday, and
dined with the Queen on Wednesday ; but
then Queen Victoria, is something more
than a pageant monarch : her Maj esty, is
compelled to be a man of business ; and in
courting Mr. Fillmore, the Sovereign of
England is really paying her compliment to
the great and powerful republic.

THE PEOPLE S DAY AT SYDENHAM.
As the summer advances, and the beauties
and glories of the Crystal Palace are com-
pleted, we must enter one more protest, how-
ever hopelessly, against the cruel and iniqui-
tous superstition which closes the enjoyments
of the Palace to the multitudes of the lower
classes on the only day in the week which
they have for recreation. The Palace seems
made to redress in some degree the inequa-
lities of fortune, to place beauty and grandeur
within the reach of the poor, to open their
hearts to kindly feelings towards society , and
to wean them from tho brutal indulgences to
which, as an almost inevitable alternative,
they are reduced. But they are absolutely
and hopelessly shut out to flatter the reli-
gious self-approbation of people who can
enjoy tho Palace all the week, and who make
no scruple of keeping their Sunday in all the
enjoyments of luxurious houses and gardens,
and with capital dinners cooked for thorn as
" a work of charity and necessity" by their
unresting servants. ' Surely if tho clergy
were really ministers of truth and j ustice
they would protest against this hypocritical
tyranny, and forbid an offering not" unworthy
of Moloch to be made to tho Christian's God.
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both the Leader and " The Stranger" benefit by tile
freedom which is left to his pen and discretion.]
Mr. Layard came into Parliament at the very mo-
ment when his specialty, the East, was the question
of the day ; and that would seem to be an astonishing
piece of good fortune to a public man ; but, in reality,
it has been Mr. " Layard's great misfortune. He was
suddenly successful : "what other able men gain
after ten years' work, he gained by a spring; and the
result has been that he has not attempted that la.
bour which is necessary in those who want to keep
a position. The circumstances of his success
were adventitious, and he did not understand it:
he thought he was being admired as an ora-
tor, when he was only being listened to as a
witness. He lost his head and went wild, and was
spoiled, and the consequence was—several scrapes.
Had Mr. Layard, with his intellect and his energy,
trained for public life and public speaking, he would
have attained, legitimately, to a very respectable
position ; but not having laboured, his attempt to
insist on House of Commons position, his evidence
being exhausted by force of the clamour of an
" Association " out of doors, is preposterous.

His speech last night was like his speecli on
Wednesday at Drury-lane—indicating an insolent
want of preparation for the public occasion. The
impression was that he had thrown some remarks
together, which remarks he pitched out pell-mell.
Mr. Layard's manner as a speaker is ludicrous. He
does not condescend to study the art of speaking,
the management of tlie voice, of the body. He at
once screams and mumbles, roars and whispers ; and
as to his gesticulation, remember Madame Celeste as
a mime in a passion, and you have a perfect notion of
Mr. Layard. But not to speak of this, his style is
deplorable. There is no construction: no manage-
ment of points: no art: no elaboration : no contrasts:
no illustrations:—it is the sty le of an unpolished
man, who having too many facts in his head , pulls
and pitches them out—" any how, no how." There
was a fine occasion for him hist night: a splendid
case: but they were greatly misused. There was
no real research, no adroit application—in short,
nothing new. His material was as old and as
familiar as his argument. Well, lie did more than
displease by his unregulated manner—his jumble
of a speech disappointed ; and you could jud ge of the
effect by the circumstance that , though he com-
menced in a full House, he finished in a nearly
empty House. This oug ht not to discourage Mr.
Layard ; it ought to induce him to study his orato-
rical business.

The character of the speaking for the couple of hours
after Mr. Layard indicated inattention and a sense of
unimportance; not only wsvs the Administrative Re-
form Association a failure at Drury-lane, but it had
solemnised tho failure in the House, and the aristo-
cratic mind was relieved, Mr. Gladstone gave some
weight to the debate by contributing a statesman's
opinion as to the chances of carry ing on affairs , with-
out selling the administration of public affii irs to
M.P's. Sir Edward L-ytton talks so absurdly like
Sir C. Wood — particularly in tho u>'s, — that
one ia not quite clear what ho was driving at j
no one would have known but for the fact
that his name was connected with an amend-
ment, that lie roao from tho side of his brother
novelist and Tory loader, and that the Conservat iv e
press is assiduously discovering that tho Torius are
the administrative reformers. Sir Edward made him-
self understood in a heavy attack on Whig oli garchy,
which ho went bo far as to call an oligarchy, «•
caste, a govern ing class, but that sort of thing baa been
very often done before , and rather better than pon-
derous and pompous Sir Edward can well manage.
I say pompous- for he speaks as you can fancy ho
writes,—he puts hia notes of exclamation with great
regularity at the end of each of hia aontono oH , and
ho commences every nccond word with a capital
letter. He takes to all tho resources of tho forcible
feeble, but ho rather ivcarios. When ho roao ft
crowd of members (all tho dinners wcro ovor) rushed
from tl»e sj do gaUcrj bohind him, where they could



not make out a word of his bow-wow, to the other
gallery opposite him. But, whether there they
could hear, or did not enjoy what they did hear, it
is certa in that gradually, one by one, they fell into
reclining attitudes, studied easy postures, and—went
to sleep. Sir Edward .seemed to urge the Govern -
ment to be Richard the Second in earnest, and to
take the question of Administrative Reform out of the
hands of the agitators. Which the Government begs
the country to believe that it will. So said Sir
Cornewall Lewis, but the House refused to listen to
Sir Cornewall Lewis. However Sir Cornewall was
quite good enough orator to answer Lytton and
Iiayaril : and the three had made matters so heavy
that he House, bored beyond all precedent for such
a pretentious wight , would hear no more,—but ad-
journed, thoroughly sick of Administrative Reform
and Reformers.

Considered from the proper point of view, the airs
which the House of Commons gives itself in lecturing
the Government about laches in administration, are
amusing. Hume's (David's, not Joe's) discovery of
the inherent anomaly in the British Constitution,
that our Parliament is representative, while our
Government is not representative, accounts for many
things that seem to puzzle the worthy but thick
Samuel Morley class of mind. 13ut nothing can be
-clearer than that our Government is so vicious be-
cause our House of Commons is destitute of any
sense of public virtue. We might get over the fact
that half that people's House is made up of old
squires and young nobles ; that is not the principal
reason why our Government is a job. The worst of
the matter is, that the Liberals, even violent Liberals
from Radical constituencies; are even moi'e hungry
than the old squires and young nobles for patronage
and place, for their friends, their agents, their voters,
and themselves. The floor of that House is strewed
with prizes, and it 's a scramble for them , all round.
Why did Mr. Layard go into the House? To
get a place ; and, without any malignan t sugges-
tions of a man who obviously means well, it is
certain that he would not be malting reform
motions if Lord Falmerston had given him the
place he wanted. Look back on the career of Mr.
Vhinn : he came in as a people's man, and he
lands himself in a good office, after two sessions'
work. These are two excellent gentlemen: nobody
blames them : it occurs to no one that they are sell-
ing their cause and being bribed into agreement in a
villanous political system. But all the Liberal
members are not looking for offiee ? No. There are
rich men, and who have not capacity for office , in
the party : who, moreover, under the pressure of
large constituencies, have a tendency to conduct
themselves with honour and independence. But
when the Whigs are in their business is to keep the
Tories out ; and for keeping the Whigs in they be-
come entitled to have favours conceded—their wives
are brought on in society, their daughters get to the
right house, and papa invariably succeeds with that
little place for young M'Cad in the Customs. Papa
knows that young M'Cad is a startling young idiot ,
utterly unfit for the paternal cornchamllcry occupa-
tion : but when papa has got the tiling from Hayter,
into the House he goes, and votes for administrative
reform. But then there are other Liberals who have
no relation of this sort with the Government?
Why, not half a dozen in th e House; an d even
these are in such clubby relations with Minis-
ters, and in such social snares, that you only
here and there get an eccentricity to stand
out from the club aa the popular member, and re-
present the country against the system. The Libe-
rals that existing' constituencies rotuni , arc middlo-
class men of wealth , who see no wrong in maintain-
ing social and political lifo us it is, or middle-class
men of adventure, who cannot allbrd to wait for a
revolution, and meantime, while voting aa honestly
as they can, arc disposed to mako aa much as they
can for themselves out of the villanies around them.
This may bo all right ; and while this is the condition
of the House of Comm ons, it is .sheer cant to be
talking about administrative reform. All t i l ings
considered , tho Government is wonderfully honest;
if it were not to tako 11 more national view , anil to

act on a higher conscientiousness than actuate the
average members of the House of Commons, we
should see some things even more singular than the
appointments of Ho wells and Ramsay s. Lord
Palmerston seems to be a man thoroughly proud of
England, and [England should understand that if he
deals contemptuously with the House of Commons,
it is because, after considerable experience of it, he
finds the House of Commons contemptible. It is
out of the question that Jones, the 10/. householder
who has refused a bribe, can take the same view of
the House of Commons which the L'almerstons,
Russells, and Derbvs take.

Even Jones would be disabused, of some of his im-
becile theories about that popular assembly, and
about Parliament generally, if he would only use his
common sense and face facts. Take the Sunday
Trading Bill, Jones. The House insists that it is a
desecration of the Sabbath-day to let you have milk
after nine or newspapers after ten (Sabbath-day does
not begin until nine and ten, mind). Do you think
that honourable members have any passionate re-
spect for the Sabbath-day ? My own impression of
the House of Commons is, that there are not fifty
Christians in it : and I know that hon. members
themselves are not ferociously against morning
amusements and three courses—(the cook's, not
Peel's)—on the seventh day. But honourable mem-
bers can't help cant; the House of Commons is re-
turned by the middle-class church-and-chapel-going
and partial-to-be-shut-up-on-the-Sunday-in-a-pious-
and-pestilential-atmospbere-of-perspiring-Christians
public ; and the House of Commons, not having a
vast mass of Joneses to fall back upon, dare not
offend the white neckcloth interest,—the white neck-
cloth, in fact, chokes us in England. It's hypocrisy,
inconsistency ; it's the atheistical rich imposing
Mosaic laws upon the poor:—that is what you say,
Jones. But honourable members knoviV that quite
as well as you ; they 'll admit it over Burgundy
at eigh t to-morrow evening ; and they'll congratu-
late one another that they are practical men. And
when they get a chance they will turn white-choker
theories against the middle class. The House of
Commons will gloat over the appointment of a
select committee (which Mr. Scholefield is to de-
mand) to inquire into the best means of checking
the universal custom of English tradesmen in regard
to adulterations of goods. The Houle of Commons,
by that, means to say—" Gentlemen, you go to
chapel, and allow the white chokers to choke us, but
you see we know very well that you sand the sugar
before you go to prayers : we aro all scoundrels,
gentlemen, so, if you please, we had better not, any
of us, give ourselves any remarkable airs."

Nationally, Parliament should not be presump-
tuous. Lord Shaftesbury has been at his old work
this week,—most mal apropos to the suggestion of the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners tliat the crying want
of the age is twelve more bishops—exposing the
heart-rending shams of British social organisation.
Trying to induce a law to force capitalist mil-
liners of a church-going calibre not to work their
poor stitchers to death. Try ing to induce a law
which shall offer facilities for the religious instruc-
tion of the 5,000,000 persons (his own ghastly statis-
tics) who live in England and Wales without ever
having heard the Word of God, that there was a
God, or why the tastes of Moses and Co. should pre-
vent them getting milk after nine and beer between
eleven and one on certain mysterious days, called
Sundays, because they are usually days of rain. Of
course Lord Shaftesbury, distressingly earnest man,
was pooh-poohed. To the first suggestion it is
replied—law of supply and demand : dresses wanted
in a hurry by Lady de Trop: must have the dresses :
death of the stitcher in producing the dress not
within the province of political economy. To
the other suggestion tho answer is — the Peers
and Bishops know the blessing of a knowledge
of God, and that it is necessary to be honest
and good in order to go to heaven , — great pity
that there are 5,000,000 heathens in our own land :
but, then, the parochial system, and amateur sav ing
of souls would bo badly done :—according ly there
being only a majority of 1 in favour of trying to pre-
serve the 5,000,000 British heathens fro m eternal
darkness and damnation. W« all know that the
majori ty is far greater against Lord Grey when he
remarks that it is scarcely worth our while to be de-
fending civilisation in the Crimea.

The only sensible work of Parliament this week
has been in the House of Commons declining to in-
terfero with  the Australian Constitution bills, that is
to say, iu no work at all in that direction. Our
amusing popular assembly is too conscious of its
imperlections to dictate to Australians tho sort of
governing bodies wanted there. Thus it was of no
use in Mr. Lowe, Mr. Dully, uad Mr. Adderley talk-
ing liberalisms and Abbe'-bieyea-isms : Lord John
reversed tho idea of Barnavc and, oddly for a Whig,
enunciated —pe'rinsent leu p rincipes p lutot quo les
Golan k'S.

Saturday Af orning. " A SthanQkh, "

THE MIDDLE AND LOWER CLASSES.
(To the Editor of the Leader.")

Sir,—While I perfectly agree with the tenor of
your remarks on the unhappy feeling of jealousy
which the lower classes are evincing towards the
middle, I regret that you did not enforce and illus-
trate your position by reference to French history.
You might hav j  pointed out how inefficient the
lower classes have always proved when left to them-
selves, and, as an instance in point, you might have
quoted the horrors of the Jacquerie. The presump-
tuous self-confidence of the nobles having caused the
defeat of Poitiers and the capture of their kirfg, the
humbler inhabitants of the towns and villages treated
the fug itives with scorn, often accompanied by acts
of violence. For a time a man of the middle classes,
Etienne Marcel, restrained the popular fury within
due bounds, and laboured-successfully to ameliorate
the condition of the people. But the torrent burst
its banks, and hordes of savages broke loose upon
society. " The cry of the French populace, ' The
nobles dishonour and betray the kingdom,' became a
signal for the extermination of those of gentle birth
in the cottages of Beauvoisis. Peasants, armed with
clubs and knives, rose and marched in bands, in-
creasing as they advanced , attacking the castles with
sword and flame, murdering- all they found in them
—men, women, and children ; and, like the barba-
rians of the great invasion, unable to give an account
of the objects which they sought, or the motive
which instigated them." The consequence was, not
only the miserable destruction of these ruffians, but
the entire failure of the rational and practical revo-
lution then in course of accomplishment by the
Parisian bourgeoisie. Again, at a later period—iu
1413—when the middle classes had well-nigh suc-
ceeded in introducing reforms which would have
rendered the Revolution of 1789 uncalled for and im-
possible, the lower classes lost everything by their
precipitation and violence. " Persons of mature
wisdom and versed in public matters had at that
time neither will nor political energy. They held
themselves aloof, and the work remained in the
hands of the visionary and the turbulent—of the
butchers and their allies (the ecorcheurs). By into-
lerable excesses these persons hastened on a reaction
which led to their fall, their banishment, and the
abandonment of the reforms which had been obtained
with so much labour." Other instances might be
easily adduced, but the easier course is to refer your
readers to M. Augustin Thierry's " History of the
Formation and Progress of the Tiers-Etat in France,"
very fairly rendered into English by the Rev. F. B.
Wells. In that admirable work they will observe
the gradual advancement of the nation through the
patient, persevering, and constitutional measures of
the middle classes. The Parliaments, drawn almost
entirely from this order of society, were continually
at issue with the Crown and the nobles. Though
frequently coerced by superior power, they steadily
gained ground, and prepared the nation for the en-
joyment of true liberty. Unhappily, their final
triumph was thwarted by the despotism of Louis
XIV., and the frig htful corruption of the court
under his successor ; but, nevertheless, their exer-
tions ever produced an immediate benefit , while the
impatience of the lower classes as invariably caused
a reaction which destroyed even the semblance of
freedom. I am, &c,

J. H.
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There is no learned man bait ¦will confess he bata
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least, be toieraolefor his adversary to -write.—MiLTOir.

(Open CmrariL
fix IBII DEPARTMENT , AS ALL OPINIONS , HOWEVEK EXTREME , ABM

ALLOWBD AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR NECBSSABILT HOLDS Bill.
SEf.r RESPONSIBLE FOR NONK. l

Mk. CHARLES Cociiranm, whoso name hus been re-
peatedly before tho public in connexion with projects for
aiding and employ ing tho poor (soup kitchens, tho
street-orderly system, <&c>, and who a few years siuce
contested tho representation of Westminster, died on
Wednesday lust at his residence in Nelson-square,
Blackfriurs-road. , , ,

Tick Skuastoi'oi. Commitois huve had several meet-
ings during tho part week , for tho purpose of consider-
ing their Report. There has been very great difference
of opinion , «nU tho debutes, it is said, have been exceed-
ingly stormy. Tho noxt meeting will take place on
M

Oim"sinu of this Nkw Mkthopolitan Cattms
IMahki t —Thin now market , which ia situated in Copen-
hagen Fields, cloau to the North London Railway, was
oiioiiail *>» Wednesday by Prince Albert, accompanied
by the Lord Mayor and tho Corporation. A luncheon
followed , ut which tho l'rinco was present, as well aa tho
Chancellor of the Kxehcquor, and several members oi
1'arliamont and persons of high standing.
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A rasr common -and unjust remark is made by Englishmen who read
La Revue de Deux Mondes, namely, "we have nothing in England to
compare with it." True, we have no single Review which is at once so im-
portant and entertaining ; but if we consider how many Reviews we have,
the injustice of the comparison becomes obvious. France has but one good
Review; has never yet been able to support more than one. The Revue de
Paris, Revue Independante, Revue N~ouvelle formerly, and now the Revue
Coniemporaine , have tried in vain to rival the Deux Mondes: each work has
boasted of eminent contributors, and many excellent articles, but steady
uniform excellence has not been attainable. Limiting France, therefore, to
one, or two Reviews, and comparing the produce with our Quarterly ,  Edin-
burgh, Westminster, British Quarterl y, North. British, London Quarterl y, Dublin
Review, Irish Quarterly, Blacbwood, and Eraser , the result must be pro-
aouoeed insignifi cant. If we imagine ourselves limited to two reviews,
which would thus have the pick of the contributions now bestowed on ten,
ifcas easy -to .see that these two works would be of a kind to throw the Revue
des Deux Mondes into insignificance. Indeed, such a suggestion leads to
-curious comparisons. France a literary nation, and Paris a university
capital, .France the " brain of the world," as she repeatedly tells us, with
charming modesty, Paris whera alone the laurel wreath of fame can be con-
ferred on Genius, is as indubitably as far behind England in the market she
opens to Literature, as she is in manufactures. Waiving all question of
quality, it may be safely asserted that in the quantity and gravity of publi-
cations England exceeds France tenfold. In periodicals, and in cheap
literature, our superiority is enormous. This implies a far greater spread of
intelligence among the people; which again implies a higher degree of
«rvilisation. We draw no odious comparison-between the elite of France
arid the Mite of England : in many respects they have decided superiority
o«er us; in some respects inferiority as decided.

!!he last numbers of La Revue Contentporaine and La Revue des Deux
'Mon des, ̂ which led us into these reflections , are certainly not calculated to
impugn our verdict. Agreeable, they are in no respect striking. In the
C&nteviporaine, M. AumED N-ETtement replies to an insolent article by that
most insolent of critics, Gustave Planohe (a writer who seems to us to have
gained his reputation more of means of magisterial dogmatism than by any
other quality), and the Parisian public may feel some interest in the debate,
which to'our*readers would have no attraction ; M. Louis Ratisbonne fur-
nishes a mediocre article on Heine, who demands a first-rate writer if he
is. to be treated).properly; Adolphe Adam, the musical composer, gives an
agreeable sketch of one of his predecessors, Monsigny ; and Edmond
About tells the story of the composition of Tolla—as *we intimated last
week.

The Deux Mondes has an able paper on Young Ireland in Exile, by Emice
Montegtjt ; an historical study of Mazabin, by Louis »e Cabne ; a most
inadequate paper on Achim d'Aknim, the husband of Bettina, by Blaze
x>b Buby ; and an elaborate.paper on Longevity, by Jui.es Haime, in which
he adiscusses the statistics "of M. > x>b Oha.tbsauxhiup, and the theories of
Fjgoubens. We touch on this subject , as regards M. Flourkns, in another
part of our Journal, and simply refer those curious on the point to M. Jux.es
Hawk. The programme of this number (which includes several articles
not named here) is as various a3 one need desire ; but the treatment of the
.subjects is certainly below what would bo found in any avorage number of
one of our Reviews.

" Tennyson's mewvolume, so long-expected, will soon appear. It contains,
.as we learn, three poems of some length : Maud, lan Idyl, and , a poem on
Italy; and although in general we have lacge distrust in the verdicts of
friends on works unpublished, wo have in this case too great a belief in
Tennx8On's genius not to put faith in all .that friends say of it. Tennyson
iara^good example to poets,in, the fastidious reticence and anxious care with
«rt«hich he treats the Muse. If this load -him -sometimes into the fault, which
ho confesses,

To add and alter many times
Till all be ripe and rotten,

it^also-savea him dh'om tho perilous hasto of snatching unprepared at laurels.
Ho gives us tho essence of his work, and not the hasty sketches. Equally
siowv-laborious, and solid is another, of our. great.writers, Cablyjlk, who pays
tttttauabtention ito the; impatient demands of an eager public—-oi public only
too ready to cry out about " fall ing oil'" if tho work presented be not
superior to what has gone before—who docs not care one j ot how much wo
desire, to .have his Frederick the Great , but cares a great doal how ho is
tO'make that" work worth having. The public should bo grateful when men
df reputation forogof tho temptation of discounting their names ; and should
remember that ,

Xio Tampa n'dpavgno paa co quo Von fuit sans lui.

WhUe we gossip thus, 4et us not omit,to notice Alexander Bain's wort
just published under , the (to . many) < attractive title The Senses and the
Intellect, a work which, to our knowledge, has been many years in prepara-
tion, and of /which we hope to give a more specific account by-and-by. Nor
should the History of  the Spanish Conquest, by Arthur Helps, be omitted in
any mention of laborious works : the thousands who have smiled at the
humour, cherished the wisdom, and tasted the fine flavour of style in
Friends in Council and the Companions of my Solitude, will welcome any
new appearance of so rare a mind ; and if " Gossip Report" may be trusted,
this appearance in the new character of Historian will be as striking as it is
new.

We recently called attention to the dispute agitating the Paris Academy
of Sciences respecting the sugar-forming function of the Liver, which after
six years of glory bestowed on its discoverer , Claude Bernard, is assailed
by a formidable antagonist, who undertakes to show that the Liver forms
no sugar at all, but only acts as a filter and condenser. Nothing new has
reached us ; at least no new step in the debate ; but some readers may ba
<»lad to learn that the last number of the Annales des Sciences Naturelles is
devoted entirely to this question ; ifc contains M. Figuier's memoir, M. Ber-
nard's reply, and two other papers bearing on the dispute. As far as these
documents go, we incline to the opinion of M. Figuier ; but the Commission
of Inquiry will, it is hoped, express a decisive verdict.

Jur.ES Janin, in his feuilleton this week, after a very characteristic rhap -
sody about Paris as the sole arbiter and dispenser of glory, recals the
success of Miss Smithson, whom the Parisians discovered to be a great
actress. " In vain the English critics, much disconcerted at this refutation
of their opinions given by French criticism, tried to disavow her genius, her
triumph was proclaimed for ever." It is perhaps pedantic to argue with
J. J., but we would venture to ask what he would say if the case were re-
versed—if English critics were suddenly to be smitten with enthusiasm for
an actor whom the French rejected ? Would lie think English verdicts of
any force ? Would he not attribute them to want of nicety in the percep-
tion of nuances , if not to want of knowledge of the language ? Inspecting
Miss Smithson's genius we are unable to form an opinion ; but there are
two reasons which make us prefer the English verdict to the French : first ,
the fact that she was not accepted on the English stage—a stage never very
critical—is significant , and points to some prominent defect in the actress ;
secondly, the fact that she was an Irishwoman, not free from Irish acceut,
and this defect (not appreciable by foreigners) would of itself have consti-
tuted a bar to her success in tragedy. Some such reflections must have
occurred to J. J., had he not been nurtured in the faith that Paris, and Paris
alone, is competent to form an opinion in matters of Art.

It is a species of literary, and at any rate very interesting news, that the
abolition of the newspaper stamp is being followed by considerable news-
paper enterprise in the provinces. Glasgow, Manchester, and Liverpool
have now announced their penny daily papers. The Liverpool Daily Post ,
projected by the Messrs. Whitty, is already published daily at a penny, and
indicates that in respect to newspapers, England is approaching the condition
of Germany and the United States, when the student of public opinion must
refer to the organs of each of the large political and commercial communities.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The. Louvre; or,. Biography of a Museum. With Two Plans. By Bayle St. John.

Chapman and Hall.
Cranford. By the Author of " Mary Barton," &c. (Cheap Edition.)

Chapman nnd Hall.
Lecture on the Method of Teaching Grammar , delivered before the United Association oj

Schoolmasters at the First Annual Meeting. By James Telleard, F.K.G.S.
Longman, Brown, Green , and Longmans.

Monastic Institutions : their Origin, Progress , Nature, and Tendency. By Samuel
Phillips Day. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans .

Land, Labour, and Gold ; or, Two Years in Victoria : with Visits to Sydney and Van
Diemeris Land. liy William Howitt. Two Vols.

Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
The Uipvolytus Stephanephorns of Euriin'des , with short English Notes, for  the Use of

sZoL J. II. and ./. Parker
A Plea for  Painted Glass : being an Inquiry into its Nature, Charac ter, and Object s, ana

its Claims as an Art. Bv " Francis H. Oliphant. J. H- Parker.
Jonas Clint : a Tale. ' J- H- J 'arkor-
A Brief History ofShcrburn Hospital, in the County of Durham, with Observations on

the " Saheme" proposed btj  the " Charity Commissioners" fo r  the Application ami
Management of that Charity, and the Esta tes and Possessions thereof.J J. II. and J. Parker.

May Flowers : being Notes and Notions on a few Created "Things. By "Aohctii. "
Lovoll Koeve.

The Philosophy of the Cross ; or, Christ as Man. By Henry G. Cooper.
1 J (jroumbr id go and Sons.

Every Boy's Book: a complete Enclydopwdia of Sports and Amusements, intende d to
afford Recreation and Instructio n to Boys' in their Leisure Hours. By <*eorg
Forrest, Esq., M.A. G- Koutlodgo and Co-

Administrative Jie/brm : The Meoryanisation of the Civil Service. liy n Subonumw-
. therein. Smith , Kldor an.l Oo.

Notes on some of the principal Picture s exhibited in tho Rooms of the Royal AiuKMnj t
1855. liy tho Author of " Modern I'aintorn. " Smith , K ldur , ll "(l lA '

The Private Life of an Eastern Kim/ , liy a Member of tho Household o! lllrt lj \
Majoaty N uomr-u-Doon, King of Oude. 11( '1'° llllU "

Critic3 are not the legislators , but tlie judges , and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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GENERAL ,CLASSIFICATION — TEXTILE FABKICS COTTON.
The scheme of classification adopted by the Imperial Commission is derived
in all its important features from that propounded in 1851. All the objects
exhibited are divided into two. great divisions ; one consisting of the Pine
Arts, and the other subdivided into seven groups.
I. Articles .U9ed for the extraction or production of raw. materials.
,IL Articles used for the employment of mechanical forces.
III. Articles founded upon the employment of physical and chemical agencies, or con-

nected with the sciences and the art of instruction.
IV. Articles specially connected with the learned professions.
V. Manufactures of •mineral products.
-VI. Textile fabrics.
VII. ' Furniture and decoration, fashions, designs, printing, -music.

These seven groups are again subdivided into twenty- seven classes, and
tkese again into an immense number of sections.

'Ifr will be at once perceived that this scheme is very artificial , and per-
haps it would not be possible to devise any mode of classif ying objects of
such infinite • variety according to natural law. Take, for example, the
very obvious mode of divisions suggested by the animal, vegetable, and
mineral kingdoms, and such a simple article as one of Erard's harps baffles
you at once by distributing its component parts among all the three. But
any system of classification is after all only -useful in the arrangement of the
catalogue ; national divisions and the necessity for picturesque effect, abso-
lutely forbid its adoption in the actual distribution of the objects, and it is
only when we come to compare results and balance the relative strength and
merits of competing countries in particular divisions of industry, that the
value of classification becomes apparent. How far the system here adopted
is open to criticism, or whether it be the best possible plan, are questions
which it-Tvould he useless to discuss liere ; it may, however, be fairly ob-
served'that the division into such a small number of groups, by attempting
to be comprehensive, has in some cases produced a very confusing incon-
gruity. The third gronp, for example, is divided into four classes, and these
again into thirty-one sections, and among these we find :—
Weights and measures, instruments of admeasurement and calculation.
Economical Combustibles (Combustibles spfcialement destines au chauffage e"cono-

mique.)
Lighthouses.
Caoutchouc.
Wines and Tobacco.
Of the sections composing this third group it has been curiously remarked
that stoves may be classed under any one of three sections

^Class VII. is likewise a singular olla pod rida of the most dissimular objec ts.
In the official Catalogue now circulated, the Imperial Commission offer

some explanation of the extremely imperfect form in which it comes before
the public. They urge that, whereas all the bulletins for the Catalogue
ought to have been sent in before the 30th of November last, on the 1st of
January, 1855, they had only received 350 French, and on the 1st of March
they had not one-third of the matter necessary for the construction of the
Catalogue. Sweden and Norway did not send in before the 10th of May,
whilst Turkey, Egypt, Tunis, Portugal, the duchy of Nassau, the Argentine
Confederacy, Peru , Guatemala, Nftw Grenada, Hayti, Costa-Rica, and the
English Colonies, kept their lists back until two days before the opening of
the Exhibition. It appears, therefore, that a portion of the blame so un-
sparingly awarded to the . Imperial Commission is justly due to the exhibi-
tors themselves.

This edition of the Catalogue contains the names of 16,944 exhibitors, of
whom 8,968 are French , and 7,976 of other nations. Next in numerical
strength to the French .comes the Austrian list, and Great Britain and Ire-
land is third : Austria exceeds the United Kingdom by 281 exhibitors :
Prussia stands fourth on the list.

Group VI. ( Textile Fabrics ) is perhaps the only one of the great divisions
which is composed of elements strictly homogeneous. It contains five
classes :—
1. Cottons. (Class 19.)
2. Wools. (Class 20.)
3. Silks. (Cluss 21.)
4. Linens. (Class 22..)
5. Lacea. (Class 23.)
The last class is perhaps rather mixed in its character , and is certainly made
still more so by the absurd introduction of Bonnets into its sub-classification.
Lacos are, strictly speaking, either silk or cotton , and there is no apparent
reason why they should not have been so classed.

Class 19 (Cottons) is subdivided into eleven sections :—
1. Materials used in Cotton.manufactures.
2. Kaw Cotton and yarn.
Q. Plain Cotton fabrics.
4. Figured Cotton fubrics.
6. Cotton fabrics for special purp oses, wippcd, &c.
6. Light Cotton fabrics.
7. Cotton fabrics woven with dyed yarn.
«. Printed Cottons.¦8. Cotton vclvots.

10. Mixed fabrics.
LI. Cotton ribbons.

In the present edition of the Catalogue tho cotton , manufactures arc
llustrated by about 700 oxhibitors ; of whom Franco supp lies 410,
Great Britain and Ireland 87, Austria C3, Switzerland J39, Belgium :)5,
Prussia 20, Spain 24, and Baden , Denmark, Greece, Mexico, tho .Nether-

lands, Sandinia, .Saxony, Tuscany, and Wurtemberg the remainder. The
United States of America do not seem to have sent a single exhibitor <to
illustrate the branch, of industry upon which their national wealth is mainly
built. Is it indifference, or 'what, that has kept the Lowell manufacturers
•back?

The division .of Great Britain .and Ireland is creditedin the above sum-
mary with eighty-seven exhibitors, but this requires some little explana-
tion. The exhibitors represented by the Manchester Committee (comprising
nearly the.whole contribution of manufacturing Lancashire) mass themselves
into one body, and their sev-eral names do not appear in the Catalogue. Tfae
Catalogue says that this committee represents " about sixty exhibitors." The
only Lancashire manufacturers who take an independent position in the
Exhibition are ^Messrs. Slater and Smith, of Preston, and Mr. Edward
Hollins, of the same town. It is not easy to understand the spirit which
animates .the Manchester, gentlemen in adopting this course, but it certainly
looks very like that false pride and fondness for combination which never
appears to desert them. Why should they pretend to despise the advantages
of publicity afforded by the plan upon which the lExposition is conducted,
when the most respectable Glasgow firms and the best Yorkshire houses
have not disdained to give -their names at full length, and even to put prices
upon their goods, to guide the juries in their verdicts ?*

The most important part of the French cotton series is decidedly the con-
tribution of Tarare, in the Department of the Rhone. The muslins sent
from hence are celebrated all over the world, and though they may not have
attained the extraordinary fineness of the Dacca fabrics, the manufacturers
of Tarare have continued to take the lead in muslin manufacture by a com-
bination of fineness of texture, elegance of design, and moderation of price.
No less than-seventy-fouT exhibitors come from Tarare, and almost without
exception , muslins form the staple of their collection . In the north-west
portion of the gallery these beautiful fabrics may be found grouped together,
objects of admiration both to the lovers of the beautiful, and those skilled in
the lighter branches of the cotton manufacture. The yarn used at Tarare is
mostly spun at other places on the Rhone, as Gleize, Thizy, &c. The
•weaving is, of course, by hand-looms.

If Tarare be celebrated for its muslins, the Pas-de-Calais is not less so f or
its cotton tulles and bobbin-nets. Forty exhibitors from that district sustain
the honour of its speciality. This fabric is more consumed- by the common
people of France than of England, and enters largely into the composition
of those wonderful caps for which the peasant women of Normandy and
Brittany are so celebrated. Conde, in Calvados, sends twenty-seven ex-
hibitors, who give an excellent display of fancy cotton goods—cotton satins,
ducks, towellings, and strong yarns. The department of the Upper Rhine,
of which the ^manufacturing capitals are Mulhouse and Sainte-Marie-aux-
Mines, but -which contains about twenty manufacturing localities of various
importance, sends fifty-two exhibitors as its important contribution. Com-
mon yarns, dyed yarn, calicoes, jaconets, cotton prints, and coloured cottons,
mixed fabrics, madapolarns, percales, and a variety of those fabrics known as
domestics, form the staple of this excellent collection ; and some"of those
articles are of such excellence that they may possibly be found to shake the
boasted superiority of the Manchester manufacturers in this branch of goods.
The Depai-tment of Lower Seine, where Rouen is the seat of the cotton
manufacturers, sends forty-five exhibitors, with a large and creditable col-
lection of fancy and mixed.goods, coarse and fine yarn, and calicoes, for ex-
portation. Chollet, in the Maine-and-.Loire, has some extremely good
prints and fancy goods. The Department of the North, which includes
Lille, Roubaix, and Tourcoing exhibits those fine threads and .yarns for
which it is so justly celebrated. Edward Cox and Co. (anEnglish immi-
gration), of Lalouviere, show fine yarn, ranging up to 600. The fine
yarns sent by Mallet, of Lille, range up to 720, and some, of' the other
spinners from the same town, send yarn spun of Algerine cotton, numbering
300's. These tine counts are, of course, used in the manufacture of those
muslins and laces for which the district is famous. Paris itself sends <.a
varied collection , consisting principally of lighter fabrics, and ( the light per-
cales and nainsooks of St. Quentin (Aisne) are very well worth exami-
nation.

It is obvious that even since 1851 the French jnairafacturers have made
very rapid strides, and that in those light and fancy, fabrics which depend
for a sale more :upon fashion than cheapness, tixoy are fast beating the
English manufacturer. When cheapness, however, has to :be considered,
the Lancashire manufacturers seem far beyond all competition. In do-
mestics, calicoes, longcloths, and jaconets, the difference in price is most
remarkable. The causes of bins are obvious. Human labour is much
cheaper in France than in Lancashire ; but then the possession of the great
cotton port , vaet appliances for internal transit, cheap coal, and home-made
machinery, are advantages -which the French manufacturer can never hope

^to enjoy to the same extent as his Lancashire rival. Tho manufacturer <>f
the Khino is perhaps in tho best condition for carrying on a successful
rivalry ; but it must bo many years (even if Mz\ Aspmall Turner carries
out his threat of emigration) before tho banks of that glorious river can
equal those of the muddy Irwell as a land of promise to tho cotton-spinner.

The Austrian display of cotton is creditable but not remarkable. Some
capital yarn is spun m Lower Austria and in Bohemia. Fustians from
Moravia, and light fabrics from Rumbourg in JJoliemm, are noticeable ; also
mixod fabrics of cotton and wool from tho same place, and some excellent
duck from Warnsdorf in Bohemia.

In the Bclixiun collection tho Ghent manufacturers take tho load, supply-
in^ nearly n quarter of tho whole display : BrusaoUs , Antwerp, loumai,

* It must bo confessed that hi this some of tho Lancashire manufacturers are not
very consistent. Althoug h tho resolutions of the Manchester Combined Committee
do not permit Mr. Miller , the manufacture r of llorrookse* loincloth , to advertise lus
goods to tho French public , there may be found in a case exhibited by John Wilson
and Sons, of New liond-Htr eot , professing to cont ain a disp lay o I rj oh table-hncii and
sheeting, about a dozen" patt ern -books , innurihod with the well-known words, "Hor-
rooksim, MH.I.KK , mid Co., Wanij i-actukkhh." What business have the. M. M. M.
or 11 II cloths of a l'roston manufacture r among the fabrics from Belfast i

We ahould'do our utmost to encourage tbe Beautiful , for .the Useful encourages
itBeit. J -CtOETHE .
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Courtrai, follow in their order. The character of the collection is plain,
but creditable.

The Prussians are great in such fabrics as beavers, beaverteens, cotton
velvet, and the mixed fabrics of cotton and wool. Rhenish Prussia (as
might be expected) shows to the best advantage, and some of the Gladbach
and Elberfield factories are evidently in the hands of very skilful manu-
facturers.

The Swiss collection, as has been before indicated, is one of the most ex-
traordinary features of the Exposition, presenting the most unique series of
embroidered muslins probably ever groiiped together. The fine-sp inning
from Saint Gall and Zurich, illustrating the Second Section of the class^nd
the ginghams, percales, and cloths illustrating the Third, are all good in
their way, but the Sixth Section is that which is best illustrated, and which
forms the star of the collection. Seven exhibitors alone are to be found
here, but those are of world-wide reputation. Herisau and Saint Gall are
the only two contributing towns, but these insignificant figures can serve to
convey not the slightest idea of the nature of the display. Muslins embroi -
dered with silk and metallic threads, patterns thrown up in crochet, em-
broideries in every variety of stitch, guipure lace and imitation point of
every description, curtains, robes, handkerchiefs, collars, and sleeves,—such
are the component parts of this collection, which, for infinite variety and
beauty of design we have never seen surpassed. The embroideries, however,
belong more especially to Class 23, and we must reserve a fuller description of
them until we come to that part of the Exposition. The printed cotton stuffs
from Glaris are also very noticeable. Although, strictly speaking, the Swiss
embroideries are correctly classified as cotton fabrics, they certainly stand
in quite a different category from all other descriptions of cotton manufac-
tures. Objects of luxury and art rather than use, and necessarily very
costly, they scarcely fall within the scope of a survey exclusively industrial :
still they are interesting to the political economist in more respects than
one, and not the less so for the illustration which they afford of the patient,
wealth-producing industry of the Swiss population, and the native taste
which seems to come to them as naturally as their native air. It is a curious
and somewhat analogous fact that the rude and uncultivated Irish peasantry
are the most successful and tasteful imitators of lace -with the crochet-
needle, and that their superiority lies chiefly in the imitation of guipure
•which has no regular pattern, but takes its form from the imagination of the
worker.

The Spanish exhibitors are all from Barcelona, and their collection is
highly suggestive of the present state of the cotton manufactures in Spain.
It is well known that many intelligent capitalists in that country, seeing the
advantages which they possessed in a port directly communicating with
America, abundant fuel , extremely cheap labour, and a direct communica-
tion with England for machinery, have been for some years past cultivating
the cotton manufactures to a very extensive extent in Barcelona. English me-
chanism has been obtained, English managers and overlookers hired, and the
condition of the factories with which that city now teems is such, that if
Spanish institutions stood upon a sounder basis, and Spanish capital were
more plentiful , it would be to the south of Europe and not towards the
banks of the Rhine that the English cotton-spinners would look in fear of
successful rivalry. The collection here exhibited is an additional proof of
the great good sense which guides the Spanish manufacturers. Few fancy
stuffs are to be found in it, and its staple consists of those bleached cottons,
prints, &c, which indicate an ambition to manufacture for the million.

The necessities of journalism and the relative importance of the collections
alike require that the remarks, upon the next eight contributing countries
should be very brief.

The Netherlands, represented by the towns of Harlem and Goor, send
some good and cheap calicoes. The Grand Duchy of Baden sends pocket-
handkerchiefs and waistcoatings, not calling for any special remark. Den-
mark has a few good muslins and cotton shawls, Saxony (^reat 

in 
woollens)

sends a small, but creditable collection of furniture stuffs, cotton thread,
jaconets, and embroidered muslins : some of the last very beautiful.
Tuscany calls for no remark. Sardinia has some very good calicoes, mada-
polams, lustrines, and prints from a joint-stock company calling itself
Societe" Anonyme de la Manufacture (VAnnecy et Pont. Wurtemberg displays
some good drills, fustians, and velveteens. Greece sends a little of that
native cloth of light texture, which it generally imports from Manchester ;
and Mexico supplies two exhibitors to illustrate the calico and light stuffs
so largely worn by its natives.

Last of all comes Great Britain ; and h ere, without any national boasting,
we may confidently aver that the land of Arkwrighfc, Crompton, Har-
greaves, and Roberts still retains its pristine superiority- Blest by nature
with those advantages of position and of material to which we have before
referred, England is, par excellence^ the mother-country of the cotton manu-
facturers. Without unduly exaggerating the national importance of this
fact, as it is very much the custom to do, we see in it great matter for pride
and gratification. Ear bo it from us to diminish the glory of those brave
pioneers of the Cotton Trade who made Lancashire what it is, but it seems
to us that if the manufacturers of that country only keep the vantage ground
which chance has put under their feet, they cannot bo dislodged from their
superiority over the world. Cheapness of transit, of building, of machinery,
and of fuel , added to the abundance of its capital , more than counterbalance
the costliness of labour, the sole condition in which it is inferior to its com-
petitors. So long as these happy advantages arc at its disposal, Lancashire
must remain the Shirt Maker to the World., and the French may ceaso to
wonder at the distance by which the English manufacturers surpass them in
the quality of cheapness alone, when they remember that from India itaelf,
the birthplace of the cotton manufacture, raw cotton may bo brought over
to England, spun, woven , bleached , dyed, packed , .sent buck ajj ain , and then
sold at a less cost than it could bo manufactured for in Calicot itaelf.

Tho Manchester Committee, whoso display (ills ft largo space of the
ground-floor, in tho south-cast corner of tho Palais do {'Industrie, have con-
trived with great ju dgment to scloct from tho wealth of material at their
disposal a very perfect and comprehensive! monograph of tho English cotton

manufactures. Perfect series of carded cottons, rovings, and yarns from
the commonest counts up to the finest products of Houldsworth's a'nd of
Bazley's mules (we beg pardon for intruding upon the anonymity of these
well-known firms) ; calicoes and longcloths, of every quality and state of
finish ; sackings, drills, madapolams, beavers, moleskins (humourously trans-
lated in the catalogue peaux de taupes), swanskins, cords, satins, jeans, and
cantoons ; damasks, yestings, and fustians ; jaconets, cambrics, nainsooks
muslins, tarlatans ; ginghams, nankins, and chambrays ; gambroons, welts'
and mocks, and every variety of cotton print ; cotton velvets and mixed
fabrics in great variety. . Such is a mere outline of the Manchester series. In
sheetings and longcloths it is'very rich; but the longcloths exhibited by Mr.
Edward Hollins, of the Royal Sovereign Mill, Preston, will probably turn
out to be the best in the Exposition . •

Gla sgow sends some worthy representatives of its celebrated muslins, and
Paisley of its fine spinning. That Glasgow, the mother-city of the English
muslin trade, should maintain its reputation in that branch of the cotton
fabrics, was to be expected. The collection of calico-prints and muslins
sent by Messrs. Black is very fine, and some cases of fine-spu n thread will
repay examination. Dagliesh's display of fine muslins in the nave is splendid
excelling in dyes, though not perhaps in fineness, the fabrics of Tarare.
Belfast also sends beautiful muslins, both plain and embroidered.

The readers will do us the justice to bear in mind that the imperfect con-
dition of the Exposition has thrown difficulties nearly insuperable in the
way of a satisfactory survey. Anything approaching a thoroughly conclu-
sive comparison of individual merit would be altogether impossible, if not
somewhat beyond the scope of our duty as journalists. It is not our pro-
vince to anticipate the verdicts of the jur ies, but a few leading remarks may
possibly be of service, and will probably not differ in any essential point
from the ultimate decision of the jurors.

It appears to us that both in point of excellence of manufacture and
cheapness of price England stands far ahead of all competitors. The
Rhenish factories (notably of Mulhouse and Sainte Marie-aux-Mines) and
the looms of Tarare may rival her in muslins, and for certain purposes of fancy
embroidery and for lace the threads of Lille and Paris may take the lead ; but
where qualities required are substantiality and cheapness, Lancashire will
claim an undisputed supremacy. In some of the lighter cotton fabrics, such
as fine muslins and bobbin-nets, France will probably rank in the firs t grade,
contesting with Glasgow the first place. In longcloths Lancashire is not
to be approached, nor in prints and stuffs woven out of dyed yarn. Spain,
Austria, and the Zollverein will contest the second rank.

TO THE AMERICANS.
Sons of England, though ye hate her,

Though ye hate her, still her sons.
Yet her lion stands victorious,

Yet her lease of glory runs.

Still the flag your fathers followed ,
From your fathers rocks unfurled,

Waves to mark the home of freedom
In the serfs and tyrants world.

Still it floats ; but fast around it
Banded priest and tyrant close.

God is with the hearts that guard it,
Europe is with Freedom's foes.

It may fall. The flame of freedom
Quenched in freemen's blood may die,

And the despot ride triumphant
Where your fathers' aahes lie.

Ye will gaze with joy and laughter,
Brooding o'er an ancient hate,

Thinking of the bales of Boston
Envying England's proud estate.

While the meek-eyed monk of Jesus
Ambling by the soldier comes

To tho shame of English maidens,
And the wreck of Engli sh homes.

Well ! our fall atones our greatness,
And unenvying you may tell,

Thoughtless of the bales of Boston,
How Old England fought and fell.

You may trace each Roman council,
Each high deed by field and flood ,

And forget the balos of Boston
In tho pride of English blood.

Lovo or hate—revile or praise us—
Howsoo'or your hearts may bo, |

When tho despot reigns in Kngland.
Think that yo alone are free.

Rail at Kngland's fame and story,
Keep her great tradition true ;

And when sets her sun of glory,
Lot her freedom live in you.
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THE THEATRES.
bw play—Love's Mar tyrdom, by a new dramatic author, Mr. John Saundbrs
as been produced with some literary success at the Havmarket, where Mr.
ikstone makes periodical sacrifices at the costly shrine of the legitimate
na. The present piece is of the old five-act, blank-verse class; but it is
;ten by a man who has genuine feeling, and a true heart and ear forjjoetry.
e graceful lines, some eloquent speeches, and some really tender and pas-
ate love-scenes, make this play well worth going to hear. Its faults are (as
il, unhappily, on the English stage) faults of construction. The main idea
>t palpably and broadly enough worked out; and, in many cases, the motives
i which the characters act, instead of being of the plainest and most uni-
ally-striking kind, are obscure, and even unintelligible to the general
tcity. In short, and to put it in the plainest terms, Mr. Saundeks has pro-
j d a graceful and fender poem in dialogue—but not yet a play. We charge
against him only as a misfortune, for which we are quite willing to believe
stage-inexperience is mainly accountable. He has so much real feeling,

mry happy facilities of expression when he is speaking the language of
tion, that we hope yet to see him a dramatist as well as a writer of elegant
e. We would beg to remind him, if he will allow us to offer a suggestion,
the taste of audiences has altered greatly of late years. They are glad to
graceful and cultivated writing, but they will absolutely have with it a story
keeps interest alive and culminating from act to act—a story which strikes
i by a new idea, and rivets them by the strongest situations. Good verse
good acting are not enough now to make a play successful on the English
3. People want the excitement of a good story as well; and they will miss
pthing else rather than miss that. If Mr. Saunders will remember this,
hall hope to see him elevating the drama of his own day when he next
zs, and not going back to the worn-out dramatic forms of days that are

le play was, on the whole, well acted, and, as to " scenery and appoint -
is," was neatly put on the stage. Miss Helen Faucit and Miss Swan-
>ugh (a lady new to London, who acts nicely, and has the additional merit
assessing personal attractions), Mr. Barry Suixivan, and Mr. Howe
ays conscientious and painstaking) played the principal characters.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Juno 5.

NKRUPTS —Tj io.vas and Upward Scuxi.y, Curtain-
Shorcditch , wholesale cheesemongers — Wijxiam

han, Sir John Dean Paui-, Bart., and Rob but
in Bates, Strand , bunkers, and Norfolk-street , Strand ,
agents—Thomas Mouse, North-tor race, South-st reet,
'onor-squaro, wino merchant—John Vowe, Surrey -
, Old Kent-road , oilman— Hermann Kriehacit . Mid-
c-strcot, Aldgate , and elsewhere, baker — Will iam
s, Birmingham, boot; manufacturer-Anthony Kirch,
ingham, grocer —- II enry Peaty , Bris tol, grocer—
:s Waymoutii, Taun ton , stationer — Susan Lyons,
tock.tdraper— Cj taui.ks Richards, Wroxham, draper
lando Thomas Newton , Liverpool , spirit merchant
rN Parker JIa.z.j ., j iiu., Liverpool , drysaltci—Josurir
son, Liverpool, draper — Albion Paris Dresser ,
hosier, machinist—Alexander I'Kat, Manchester ,
manufacturer — Isaac Mottkrsheap , Maoclesllold ,

)TOII SEQUESTRATIONS. — T. Kirk , Glasgow ,
—J, Logan, Hamilton , grai n dealer—A. Davidson ,
of Muirtowu-of Dumo, Abordeenshire , wright — .1.
a , lato of Edinburgh , fanner—It . Reid , Arbroath,
Hint.

Friday, Juno 15.
NKRUPTS. — Henuy  Beatlhv, Hig h street , Ely.
longor— Richard Wa i.ker , Wisbeaoh St. Peters , Onin-
o, stationor— Roimur Kki.i -awa y Meaden , Wnlhrook ,
and spiri t merchant- J o h n  H e nry  Moore , Kiugs-
pon Hu ll , joiner and bulldoi— Thomas Wi l l iammon ,
>, Cornwall , draper and tea denier — J o h n  Kenton ,
pool, aj )otheoary—Tiio mah I' unb i ion , Durha m, builder
'amh Fienduh'o, Newport , Monmouthshir e , clo th ie r
utllttor— William Nise diiam , and Samue l  Whit e .
y-Htroot , Ohoapside, ,silk and velve t manufacturers —
AMir f Khnt, Norfolk -street , HI rand , hotel-keeper —
-IAM Davis, Birmi ngham , boot and shoo luanufaeturer
IN Barton , Okoiki k Uakton , mid John 1'ahku , Alan -
er, copper roller inimvil' acturerH.
)T0Il B13QU .MSTUAT1ONM. — Alexander  Cameron ,
;ow, niorflhaii t -Joi iN Ktauk , Glasgow , glass and per-
ry manufacturer— Jamkh and CiiAituca A lexander ,
ow, tea merchants—A. Knox and Co., Glasgow, wino
pint xuorohantH— Jamhh Hood , Nowmil iis , Ayrshire ,
r.

MONTI'S LECTURES ON SCULPTURE.
At his third lecture on Wednesday last, which attracted a larger audience than
the preceding, Signor Monti approached the consideration of Greek Art in itsflourishing period, expatiating on its free spirit and its national character.
But the second part of the lecture, in which he brought forward and explained
a series of diagrams and casts of some of the masterpieces of Greek sculp-
ture, proved the most attractive and successful. The impassioned affection
with which the lecturer dwelt upon the friezes of the Parthenon and the
Venus of Milo, seemed to penetrate the audience, and to awaken a mutual
sympathy. We are persuaded that Signor Monti will do well to give more
prominence in his remaining lectures to technical demonstrations. It is in-
teresting to hear a master dilate upon the theory and the history of his art as
a religious, or national element in successive civilisations ; but lectures on the
theory, or even on the history, of art have no particular novelty, while the tech-
nical process, and the actual workmanship employed by the artist, appeal to the
curiosity and awaken the interest of the public who are not in the secrets of the
atelier. We are glad to find that Signor Monti purposes, in his lecture on
Wednesday next, to resume the consideration of Greek art, and to illustrate the
methods and the resources of its workmanship. The theory of the colouring
of Greek sculpture, which has been recently a topic of controversy among artists
and scholars, will naturally enter into the cadre of the exposition, and we
shall be glad to hear what Signor Monti has to say upon the subject.

THE OPERA.
Away with melancholy ! should be inscribed, in gas, over the portals of the
Italian Opera as often as the Barbiere is performed. What evil spirits can resist
the crystal overflow of that • fountain of eternal youth ? How worn out, how
meagre and exhausted do contemporary tune-scrapers appear, compared with the
reckless luxuriance, the abundant fancy, the fun, the frolic, the abandonment,
the wanton and wilful prodigality of invention in this opera thrown off in a
fortnight by a young man of twenty!

Thursday was a happy night. One speaks of " happy" nights at the Opera as
sailors talk of " happy" ships, Everybody on the stage and in the orchestra
was in the best humour and condition, and the audience heartily disposed to
listen and enjoy. The cast could not be easily surpassed. Mario, "who
looks Almavivu to the life, acted with unwonted spirit, and sang with the
ease and comfort, the finished and voluptuous grace of his best days.
Tamburini (Figaro) was as delightful as a vieux garcon ; Lablache
( Bartolo) colossally comic; Formes (BasiHo) sang " La Calomnia," one of the
very finest pieces of music-painting ever written, magnificently; and Madame
VrARDOT's liosina was like everything that admirable artist plays, perfection.
She looked a type of Spain, all archness, petulance, and passion, conscious of
grace, but of grace spontaneous, in all her movements. Her acting alone would
have given life and reality to the scene ; but her singing—how consummate the
art, how lavish the genius ! And there is this to be noted in the most lavish
f ioriture with which Madame "Viakdot sets all vocal difficulties at defiance—
she seldom, if ever, sacrifices, as inferior singers do, the structure to the decora-
tion—she always respects what she adorns.

r. Robson has made another " part " at the Olympic, in a revived adapta-
from the French, called The Garrick Fever. He is a pocr actor Avho passes
elf off at a country theatre as the great Garrick, and gets drunk by way of
ing himself to sustain the character on the stage. Any readers who want
¦ecommendation to see this remarkable performance, have it most cordially.
!e we are on the subject of the Olympic, we may mention thjtt the School
scandal is to be produced for Mr. Wigan's benefit. Mrs. "Stirling^ re-
irs, after her long illness, in Lady Teazle; Mr. Robson is to be Moses ; Mr.
ry, Sir Peter; and Mr. Wig an himself is to play Josep h Surf ace.
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Dll- fn  £r>< )0 . . .  ISS. 124s. 14a. IV

MONEY MARKKT AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, June 15, 1805.

Til k Bank has lowcrtnl its ral e of interest this week to 34
per cen t.; tho effect on the Consols market , had been antici-
pated , and therefor e) tlioro has been no rise since this took
pl nei > . Wo eonU mio very linn—not ; much business doing.
In Turkish t here linn lietm considerable fluctuation. We be-
lieve , il' any fa vourable arrangement is made for a new loan ,
that  the bears in this nnirket will  bo sorely hit. The ac-
counts from the Criinnn , , la mentable us they are as regards
loss of lif e, are mom oiieouraging as to ultimate results.
The fail ure of a .HiuiliiiiK-housc of old standing in tho West
Knd has not touched nny one here ; it had been "tmspoet "
for some time . It  wil l  fall severely upon persons who are
not traders , upon count ry gentlemen and naval olllccrs. in
rail ways ther e  is not much life. French lines continue to
ho in demand . Ant ,worn and Rotterdam have improved.
Great Western of Canada are llrm , considering the heavy
salon that have been nmdo in this stock in order to realise
prollt s. United Mexicans are very low. Home West India
mines hav e had an improvement. Waller Gold is said to bo

on the eve of declaring a dividend ; people will be sceptical
of its reality. The markets close at four o'clock flat.
Consols, 9H, $; Turkish 6 per cent., 81J, I-

Caledonians, 63if, 64|; Eastern Counties, 12}, 12J ; South
Western, S4|, 85-i; Great Northern, 93£, 941; ditto, A Stock,
7G, 78; ditto, B Stock, 23, 25; Great Western, C8, 69 j
Brightons, 102£, 103J ; London and North Western, 103i,
1044 ; London and South Western , 844, 854 ; Midland, 74f,
75i ; North Eastern Bervvicks, 75J, 764 ; ditto. Extension,
d, 6 dis. ; Antwerp, 9, 9j; Eastern of France, 30, 36£ ;
Central of France, 4, 4i pm. ; Great Western of Canada, 23J,
231; Northern of France; 36j, 37; Paris and Lyons, 29,
29? pm. ; Paris and Orleans, 48,50; Paris and Rouen, 44J,
441; 'Western of France, 8§, 9 pm.; Frias, $• £ ; Brazilian
Imperial, 25, Si; Cocaes, 3, 3J; St. John del Roy, 29, 31 ex
div.; Corsons Creek, 4 , 1;  Colonial Gold, J, 5 ; Linares, 7,
7& ; Mariciuita , j , 8; United Mexican, 4J, 4f ;  Australasia,
84i, 85J ; London Chartered , 20, 21 ; Union of Australia, 744,
75i; Agricultural , 32J, 33* ; Canada 0 per Cent., 114i, 115i ;
Crystal Palace, 3, 3i; South Australian Land, 38A, 394 ;
General Screw 141, 15i-

FOBK1GN FUNDS.
Last Of i 'icim, Quotation j hj u inu  tub Week endimo

Tih;uhdav JKv isnj no. )
Bras- Ulan Bonds Russian Bonds , 5 per

»e u< s7yros<lpo«-Cnts. OUJ Cents., 1822 J 00i
rii i mi 8 l>«r Cents Russian 4| per Cents. ... ml
1) d » V"v Cents (Spanish 3 p.Ct .New J)of.  18l
Kcuador Honda 3<( HpanishCommittooCort.
Mexican .'$ per Cents.... 213 of Coup, not lun.  ...... ...
MmxIuui i  !1 per Ct. for Veneziiy la 4i per Cents. 27

A cei linle If i li«il K ian 4u .or Cents.... 1)3
J> orfciw»i)Ho 4 i)Or(3entH. 45 Dutch 2» por Gents «*i
I'ortiiBuoBO 3 p. Cents. .„ Dutch l nerCent.Ccriil  DC*

JilUTISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Puices.)

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Friday Evening, Juno 15, 1805.

Duking tho Vweek there has been a fair supply of English.
Wheat , bu t [the arrivals of ForeiRn have lallen off. The
demand has been very limi ted, but holders are not disposed
to make further concessions, and tho business has been very
limited, and at last weeks rates. Tho supp ly of Barley has
been small ; former prices are firmly maintained, and in
some instances exceeded . Tho arrivals of Oats liayo been
moderate ; tho demand is slow. Two cargoes of Saidi VVheat
were sold yesterday at 48s., and Bchcira at 44s. cost, freight
and ins urance. A cargo of Saidi Beans has boon sold at 349.
Cd. cost , freight and insurance'

Cnntmerrinl Mains-

ate of Tjrade.—The reports of the trade of the
facturing towns during the week ending last Satur-
:ontain nothing of interest. At Manchester, busi-
is restricted, owing to the uncertainty and caution
•ated by the speculative excitement in the Liver-
cotton market. The Birmingham advices state
the prospects of the iron trade continue to show a
t tendency to improvement, but that the general
ess of the place is still greatly depressed. At Not-
am, there has been little activity, although prices
advanced in consequence of the movement in raw
rial, and the orders from North and South America
ikely to increase. In the woollen districts the
actions have again been to a satisfactory extent,
y in consequence of the prosperous condition of the
ultural classes. The Irish linen markets are slightly
r, hut their recovery is very slow. In the general
less of the port of London , there ha9 been continued
ity.— Times.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BIRKETT.—June 12, at 48, Russell-square, the wife of
Edmund Lloyd Birkett , M.D. : a son.

CONYBEARE.—June 12, at Kew, the wife of John Cony-
beare, Esq. : a son.

MASTE RMAN.—June 12, at Leyton, Essex, the wife of
Edward Masterman, Esq. : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
GLTN—ELLIOTT—WILLIAMS.—June 5, at Tullyallen

Church , Townley Hall, by the Very Rev. the Dean of
Ardagh, St. Legor, II. Glyn, Esq., second son of G. C
Glyn , Esq., M.P.,. to Florence Elizabeth, eldest daughter—
and Alex. J. H. Elliott , Esq., Captai n 5th Dragoon Guards,
A. D.C. to Major-General Scarlett , son of Admiral the
Hon. G. Elliott , to Gertrude Mary, —second daughter—
of the late J. W. Williams, Esq., of Herringstone. Dorset.

OLDHAM—DORNING-—June 13, at St. Mary's, Edge-hill ,
Joseph Old ham , of Hoole, Chester, Esq., to Julia, fourth
daughter of John Doming, Esq., of Mount Vernon, Liver-

W^IITAKER— MO11LING.—June 13, at Unwell, Norfolk ,
by tho liev. G. Townley, Air. Charles Win taker, of Lon-
don, to Louisa, third daughter of George Morling, Esq.,
Wisbech.

DEATHS.
BOXER.—Juno 4, of cholera, at Balaklava, Edward Boxer,

OB. , Ilear-Admiral of tho White, commanding tho Port
and Harbour of Balaklava.

DK BODE.—Ju ne 9, at Albert-stroot/Mornington-crcseont ,
Regont's-park, Majov-General Baron William Henry Otto
do Bode, of bronchitis, aggravated by excitement and
dis tress of mind , consequent upon his misfortunes and
sovero trials ; aged .seventy-seven.

KING. — May -ZS , of cholera, boforo Sebastopol , Charles
Thomas King, Esq. , Capta in in tho 32nd Regiment, Or-
derly Offi cer to F..M. the Lord Raglan ; and eldest son of
the late Colonel Charles King, K. II . , formerly of the
ltith Lancers, and fo r many years on tho Staff in Ireland.
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BEOBBATIVSJS et COM IQUE S  ̂ asswtea 
oy 

maaaie.
TEISSEIBE, during the pre sent Week, on Monday, Wed*
nesdayTa nd JEVida y Evenings,, and on Saturday Afternoon,
J 

Pro gramme for Mt>nda y, June , 18V commencmg at Eight
o?5ock!-L'AMOUK , PRIS ATJX CHEYEUX , Vaudeville en
TTa Acte et en.Vers .jou6 par M. Levassor seul, qm repro-
duira Sept Physionom ies DiflFerentes. Interm |de : Jh i
CHANTERA I! Romance, chantee par Maddle . Teisseiro.
M MERE ! MICHEL (au Th eatre - Italien — "La Gaaza
!Ladra"), Grande Scdne Comique , ex^outee par M. Levassor.
MADELE INE, ET GROS JEA N, Duo,gScene ComMjue , ex6-
cutee par M. Levass or et Madlle. Teisseire. To conclude
\ritih (for the second time in this country ) DEUX rBO-
TONDS SGEIiEItATS , Vaudeville en TJn Acte. Poncastor ,
Mons. Levas sor ; Fretilla rd, M. Veziau. Doors open at
half-past 7. Boxes, 4s.; Pit , 2s. 6d.;. Ampitheatre , 2s.

Private Boxes. Stalls , and Tickets may be obtai ned at Mr.
Mitchell's Royal Librar y, 33, Old Bond-street ; and at the
Box-office. '

/Tt-^yNXJINE COCOA.-r-Cocoa Las been desig-
\lj !Pr natcd bv Physicians of eminence as one of the richest
produot ioxw of the vegetable kingdom , and , when pro perly
prepared , is -justly celebra ted for its peculiar ly invaluable
nutritive properties . So keen , however , has been the
avidity to render this ar ticle a lucrative .manufacture , and
so strenuous * the competitive effante there by ; excited * that
the most flagrant adultera tions have been-^resorted to, with
the soledim of lowness of price. The evilsVith which so
baneful a system is fraught are striking ly, manifest to the
medical profession , who, highly esteeming Cocoa (in its
PtTBK stJlTB ) as an article of diet , frequen tly prescribe and
recommend -it to invalids a» a remedia l agent in promoting
health. The results are , however , too often rendered nu-
gatory by the impurity of the article- supplied .

The magnitude of our legitimate' business *s Tea Dealer s
necessaril y precludes our devoting a.strict iand essential
supervision to the manu facture of Cocoa ; we have therefore
completed arrangements -with the highly respectable firm
of Messrs. HENRY THORNE and CO., Leeds , whose many
years ' successful experience in the pre paration of this article ,
and the celebrity they have the reby acquired , together with
their uncompromi sing determi nation to adhe re to the prin-
ciple they originally adopted , viz., to manufac ture only from
the choicest Nuts, and to rigidly esohew ¦ adulteration in
anv shape- whatever, warrant us in recommendin g their
" GENUINE TRIN IDAD COCOA " to our nume rous
Friends , to the Medical Profe ssion,, and to the Public.
Pr ice—TENP ENCE per POUND .

SIDNEY, WELLS, and CO., Family Tea-men .
8, LtTDGATE-ffllX ,

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDO N.

THE newly-registered " FAMILY PIRp
ESCAPE," manufactured by Messrs. D.andE. BAILEV

Ironmongers , 272, Holborn , has been alrea dy adopted himany of the highest- of our English nobility . Tins novAinvention is uninflammable , weighs only 21 lbs., and marbe fitted up either as a plain or costly piece of furn iture -farbedrooms; and being.: always ready for insta nt aneous use.aud so constructed as to rescue life and much valua ble nr operty with privacy, and without the slightest possibility Offailure , it is worthy the attention of every householder
especial ly masters of large establishments and hotel-keepers '
The price is 8 sovereigns only. Several Fire-Eseap eB-or deEeti
by Peers may now be seen at Messrs. Bailey 's.

272, HOLB ORN.

rT^HE 16s. Trousers ̂ educed to 14s.-—Trousera
JL and Waistcoat , 22s.—¦¦¦Coat , Waistcoat , aud Trou sers-

47s., made to order froni Scotch . Tweeds , all wool andthoroughly shrunk.
The TWO GUINE A DRESS or FROCK COAT, theGuinea Dress Trousers , avi d the Half-Guine i Waist coat ,

mad e to order by B: BENJAM IN , Merchant - Tailor , 7$
Regent-street. For quality , style , and workman j. iip, caiiaot
be equalled by any house in the kingdom .

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed .

SISAL CIGARS.
H N .  GOODRICH, after 25 years' practical

• •. acquaintance with the business , will stake his repur
tation for ability and honour as a Cigar Merchant, upon thetruth or falsehood of the assertion , that no Cigar s as good
as his- Sisal Cigars have ever been sold so cheap. Box con-
taining 14, of the finest quality, for Is. 9d. Post free , six
stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed , "H. N.
Goodrich. " 416, Oxford-street ,, London , nearly opposite
Hanway-street.

THEATRE ROYAL OLYMP IC.

MR. AlERED WIGAN begs most respectfully
to announce that his BENEFIT will^ake> place on

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, -when the Comedy of THE SCHOOL
FOR SCANDAL will be perfor med. Joseph Surface. Mr .
ALFRED WIGAN ; Charles Sur face, Mr. G. VINING ;
Sir Peter, Mr. Emer y: Sir Ol iver , Mr. F- VINING ; and
Moses, Mr ; F. ROBSON . Mrs. Candour Mrs. ALFRED
WIGAN; and Lad y Teazle , Mr s. STIRL ING (her first
appearance this. «eason). With othe r Entertainme nts. ,

Tickets and places to be had of Mr . Alfred Wigan , 68,
Sfcrane-street , Cadogan-p lace ; at the pr incipal Libraries ;
and at the Box-omee.

TO O Y A - L  O L YM P I C  T H EA T R E .
_IA*< Lessee and .Manager, Mr. A- WIG AN.

Monda y, aud duTin g the week , will be performed
PE&FE CT CONFIDENCE .

Characters by Messrs . F. Robson , Emery, G. Vimng-;
Misses Marston. E. Ormonde , and Bromley .

After which , the New and Original Comedy, cailed
STILL WATE RS RUN DEEP.

In.which Messrs. A. Wigan , Emery, G. Vining, MifiSkMaskell ,
and Mrs . A.. Wigan will appear. »

o cone u 
thb GARRICK FEVER. _^

Character s-by Messrs. P. Robson, Emer y, Danvers, Wtute ,
Bivers , Mrs. Fitzalla n, Miss Stephens , and Miss Terv an.

On Frid ay, for the Benefit of Mr. A. WIGAN ,
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

Joseph Surface , Mr. A. Wigan ; Lady Teazle , Mrs . Stir-
ling; Mr s. Candour , Mrs. A. Wigan.

To conclude with : 
POOR PILLI CODDY.

FITCH & SON 'S

CELEBRAT ED BREAK FAST BACON",
AND FIKST-CLASS PROVISIONS.

" The City is the empori um for all good things ; and the
emporium .for rich and delicious bacon is FITCH & SONS,
66, Bishopsgate-street. " — Vide United Service Gazette,
March 31st .

This celebrated Bacon has now been fifteen years before
the public , and still retains its deserved pre-em inence. It
is sold by the side, half-side , and separate pieces.

The half-side of 301b;* 9id. per lb.
Tfie Middle-piece , 121bs. lOd. „

THU FINEST DESCRIPTIONS OF CHEESE ,
Stilton, Cheshire, Parmasan , Somerset , North Wiltshire ,

and others .
HAMS—n amely, the far-famed and still unrivalled York-

shire , together with Somerset , Westphalia, and Brunswick.
OX TONGUE S CURED UPON THE PREMISE S, both

pickled and smoked-
Wiltshire Chaps and Chines , Anglo-German Sausages.

FIT CH & SON'S HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS .
s. d.

Fine rich Chesir e Cheese, by single Cheese...Per lb. 0 8
Good Sound ditto , ditto 0 7i
Ditto Serviceable ditto , ditto 0 7
Fine New Salt Butter by Half Firkins 0 115
Very good ditto , ditto 9£d. to 10*
Fine Small and Large Ham s 8 to 9

A remitt ance is requested from corres pondents unkn own
to the firm. Deliveri es free to all the Lond on Railway
Termini , daily, and the suburbs twice a week. A priced List
of the parts of a side of their celebrated Bacon free upon
application.

FITCH A N D  SON,
Provision Merchants and Importers ,

2STo. G6, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN , LONDON.
Established 1784.

rTHE "APPS" BREWERY, LITTLE HAM,
JL BIDEFO RD, NORTH DEVON.

"A PPS" ALE— " APPS" PALE ALE.
The peculiar excellence of these Ales (independent ly of

being, aa says the Lancet in July, 1854, " clear, sparkling,
and ivell brewed ") is derived from tho presence in the
"Apps Spuing" from which they are brewed of the finest
Saline and Tonic matter in singular combination.

The well-known Chemist , Herapath , in a letter to the
Rev. J. L. Harding (owner of the " Apps" Estate), writes as
follows :—

"Bristol , 1853.
" Sir,—I take it for grante d yon have received my report ,

in which I have stated your Sprin g to be a good brewi ng
water , with Tonic and other properties , &c- , &c.

" WILLIAM liliRAl'ATH, F.CS."
The same great authority bears evidence to the purity

and excellence of the Ale •—
" Bristol, 1854.

" To the Proprietor of the ' Apps ' Brewery.
" Sir ,—I have examined and anal ysed four specimens of

your Beer of various stren gths ; I find them clear , sotind.
and well brcnoed, &c, &c. I have no doubt your Beers will
becom e popular.

" WILLIAM HERAPATH , F .CS."
The celebrated Dr. Uro expresses great satisfaction , and

says:—
" Having submitted to chemical examination a sample of

the 'App s Ale,' I find it to bo clear , sound , and welt fer-
mented , most grateful to tho taste , aud supplying a whole-
some and invigorating beverage.

" London , 1855." " ANDR EW TJRE , M.D., F.R.S.
Many other Medical Men in London have strongly recom-

mended these Ales, on accoun t of their purity and freedom
from adulteration.

Dr. Bright writes:—
"I hav e examined a sample of the ' Apps Ai.e,' find can

with great confidence recommend it as a most wholesome
and nutritious beverage .

" London, 1855." " J AMES BRIGHT , 31 J».
For particulars , app ly to W. D. BRAGINTON , Esq.,

Bideford.
Accounts collected Monthly.

GORE HOUSE KENSINGTO N.
THE ANNUAL SPRING EXHIBITION of

advanced Works by Students in Metropo litan and
Prov incial Schools of Art is now open daily from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Admission.free.

MONTFS LECTURES ON ANCIENT AND
MODERN SCULPTURE . The Fourth Lecture will

be delivered on Wednesday the 20th inst.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION.—An Ex-
hibition;, of the finest English, Frenoh, and Italian

Photographs is now open at tho Photographic Institution
168, New Bond- street. Open fro m 10 to 5. Admission, with
catalogue , Is.

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER
COLOURS. The Fifty-first annual Exhib ition is now

Open at thei r Gallery, 5, Pall-mall East (close to Trafalgar-
square). Admittance Is. Catalogue 6d. •

J OSEPH J. JENKINS , Secretary.

CA U T I O N .— To Tradesmen , Merchants,
Shippers , Outfitters , &c—Whereas it has lately come

to1.my knowledge , that some unprincipled person or persons
have, for some time past , been imposing upon the publicby
selliiiK to the trade and others a.spurious article under 'the
name of BOND'S PERMANENT MARKING INK , this is
to.give notice; thab JL am the original and sole proprietor
ana manufacturer of the said article, and do not employ
any traveller , or authorise any persons to represent them-
selves as coming from my establishment for the purpose 'of
Balling tho said. .ink. This caution is published by mo to
prevent further ' imposition upon tho public , and serious
injury to myself. E. It. BOND, solo executrix and widow of
tho late John Bond , 28, Long-lano , West Smithfiold.

*** To avoid disappointment from the substitution of
counterfeits , bo careful to ask for the genuine Bond' s Per-
manent Markin g Ink , and further to distinguish it , observe
that NO SIXPENNY SIZJffl is* oe has. at any time , boon
prepared by him , tho Inventor and proprietor.

ADNAJVL'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profession ..

TO INVALID S, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES. —The importan t object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to tho Publio by J. and
J. C. ADNA.M , Pat entees , who , after much time aiul atten-
tion , hav e succeeded by their Improved Process in pro-
ducing preparations of tho purest and finest quality ever
manu factured from tho Oat and Barley .

The Barl ey bein g prepared by a simil ar process is as pur o
as can bo manufactured , ami will bo found to produce a
light ana nourishing Food for Infants and tho Aged.

A re port hav ing boon cir culated that pre para t ions of so
white a character could not bo produced from Groats and
Barley alone , tho Patentees have had recourse to tho highest
authority for an analysis to establish tho fact, a copy of
which ia subjoined:—

Chemical Laborat ory, Guy's Hospital ,
February 19, 1855.

I have submitted to a microscopical and.chemical exami-
nation tlio samples of Bar ley-meal and Groats which you
hav e forwarded to me, and I bef? to inform you that I find
in them only those principles which arc found in good Barley.
There is no mineral or other impurity present ; and , from tho
result of my investigat ion, 1 bolioye them to be genuine , nlul
to possess those nutritive properties assigned by tho lato Dr.
Poroira to this description of IV ,od.

(Signed) A. S. Taylou.
" Mosstb * J. and J. C. Adwam and Co."
Caution. —To prevent errors , tho Public aro requested

to obsorvn that each Packngo boars tho Signature of tho
Patknteteh , J. and J. O. Amam.

To bo obtained Wliolnnalo at tho Manufactory , Maidon-
lauo , Quou n-btrcot/ , London ; and Retail in 1'ackutH and
Canisters at Od. and Is. cauli , and in Canisters for Families
at 2h ,, Bs., and 10s. each, of all respectable ) Groc ers , Drug-
gists ,&a . In Town and Count ry .

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

THIS pure and genuine transparent Light-
Brow n Cod Liver Oil , long known and justly appre-

ciated on tho Continent , has now acquired tho general con-
fidence of tho Medusa! Profession in this country, by whom
it has been extensively and successfully prescribed , and with
almost immediate and remarkabl y bcncfloinl results— in
many instances where ordinar y Cod Liver Oil had been co-
piously, though iuefiectuall y, administered.

Being invariabl y and carefully submitted to chemica l
analysis—an d .supplied in scaled bottles , so ns to lirocluuu
any 'subsequent admixture or adu lteration—thi ! physicia n
anil tho patient may alike rely upon a genuine im-di cine ,
and , so far as is possible, anticipate a uniform , regula r , ami
certain resu lt.

Sold in bottles capsuled and labell ed with J ) r. do Jo ufc' li's
Htanr p and signature , without wj iicu noni ; .aukc j k.ni  ink ,
by ANSAlt , 1IAKFORD , and CO.. 17, « T U A J N I > , Lo ndon ,
JUr. do J ongh' n solo ac credited CoiikI kikj on nnd Ast 'i"* ;
and in TitK coimxnY by respectable Chemists.

Half-pints (lOcmncCH ) . 2s. ( Id . ;  Pints (20 ounces Vts. »< !• ;
Quarts (<M> ounces ), JlH. 1MP.M111AL lu KAfc ililt K.

AM E R I C A N S A H S A TAB I L L A.
OLD DR. JACOB TOAVlS' SKNlVS A IM I ) fU (J ;\ N

BA RSAPAltlliLA . This is, o fn l l  known ron uidic H . t.h<> j »<»» '
puro. Bafo , active , and olllcacious in tho pinil lr i i Uoii  oi >.n<>
)lood of all morbid umMor , of l>i l< \  urea , ucids , Mi rolu lonH

substances , humoura of all kinds , whinh product ' niMu f ,
eruptions , sai l, rheum , erysipelas , scald hond , hoi 1 *.- *¦> ' •'» (j 1111
oars , soro throat and ulcers , and .sores on any part oi j '¦
body. It is luiMU'pmi tMitl in its action upon Iho  liver , um
lungs , nnd thosLoiiuush , ronioving nny caiiNo ol' tl suas n n « '
thoso organs, and < i x p o l l i i i K " l J  humou rs from Um m.v m m j > -
Uy cUtanshi K tho blood , it for ever pr event « puh lut i ' H ^ ciu i ' ,
phnploH and ovory variety of sores on th o incc and *J I"L " 1. 1' ;

I , Is a groat tonic , and impart s strength and v» K < " > >' ';° "
dobilitatud and wcak .Ki vcs  rontaud r cfrnsliiii M ,- m K*i-i » ' ** , '' ,
iiorvoiiH and restless inva l id .  11 is a great idma lc n. «.t i .v\ i ,
and will ouro inoro oomphiints pmnilin r to t ''* >"" * '"' ' "Y.
otlior rointxlyiu tho world. Waro liouHO , (17:!. Mm "" 1 - " '
folnlii K Exctor-JIa ll :  POMKlt OY . AJS imKM H »>» ;
Solo Proprietors , i l a l f - p iu t s , -is.(id ; pints ,4h. i Mnm ll< i»«>» !•• •
4s. (Id.; quarts , 7H. (Jd ,- manuu otliH , 11m.

rpRH^SEMAK.—PROTECTED BY ROYAL
-I* LETTER S PATENT OF ENGLAND , and secured

by th o SEALS of tho KCOLE do PIIA16MAOIE do PA RISi
and th e IMPERIAL COLLE GE of MEDICINE , VIENN A.

TRIESEMAR , No. 1, is a Romedy for Relaxation , Spor-
mutorrhooa , and Exhaustion of tho .System.

TRIE8EMAR, No. 2, eflectvially, in tho short space of
Three Days , completel y and entirely eradicates all traces of
those disorders which. Capsules have so long boon though t
an an t idote for , to the ruin of tho health of a vast portion
of tho population..

TIUESI3MAR , No- S , is tho Great Continental Remed y
for that class of disorders which , unfortunatel y, th o English
physicia n treats with Mercury, to tho inevitable destruction
of tho Patient' s coriHtltution , and which all tho Sarsa parilla
In tho world cannot rotnove.

TRIESEMAR , Nos -.l, 2, and «, aro alike devoid of taste or
smell , and of all nauseating qualities. They may Jio on tho
toilut-tablu without tliolr use being suspoctod.

Sold in tin cases, at lift , each : free by post , 2h. extrn ,
divided into separata doses, as administered by AVelpeau ,
LiUlomand , Roux, &0-. &C. To bo had wholesale and retail ,
in Lond on,' oMtobtirt Jo hnson , 08, Cornhill ; Jlanna y and
Co.» 08. OxWrd-strcot ; Sangor , 100, Ox ford-street ; It. H-
Ingliam , Druggist , Markot-stroct . Manoh osfcor ; l'rio stloy ,
Ohomi st , Lbra-st reot r Liverpool ; Winnall , Booksollor, Hi«h-stteut , Birming hami aud l*owell , Uookuollor , 10, Weatm or*-and- 8treet, - Dublin.

90,000 NEliVOXJS MIND AN3) HJ3A.D
O ' SUFTERERS i from Noblomon to Mechanics , having
tried all iulvortlbod and. othor roinodies without a euro , have ,
during citthleon yoacs, boon obliged to apply to tho Jlcv, J )i\
Willi s Mowol y, 18, Bloomsbury - street , Bedford -squaro ,
London , and 50 aro not known to bo unoure.d. Means of
euro only to bo paid for , and n rohvpHO pravontcd for lift ).
Novel Observations , a pumphiel , on norvouHiicHH , fraukud to
any ad<lr< j tm.if ono stamp is Hunt; or , forao ^ U' w«lvo (Jhapteru
on the Only M«ans oi' Curing Nurvous or Mind Comp lalnta i
" tho best book on nervousness in our langungo. "

T7«RE]SrCH PLAYS, Str James's TKeatre.—M.
fcr T.invA saoii' -will continue his Fren ch Perfor man ces,
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FENDERS", STOVES; ami FIRE^IRONS.
Buvers of the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS.
39 Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), Nos. 1,2, & 3,
Newman-street, and 4 & 5, Perry's-place. They are the
lartresfc in-the world, and contain such an assortment of
FENDERS, STOVES, HANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or
exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed
ornaments and two sets of bars, 2.1.14s. to 51. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 10s. to
12?. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from
7s.to 3Z- ; Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to 61. ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from 2Z. 15s. to 71. 7s. ; Fire-irons from
is. 9d. the sot to 41. 4s. Sylvester and all other Patant
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced, charges—

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ;

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.

BATHS and TOILETTE ¥AEE.-WIL-
LIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM

devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE . The Stock of each is at once the
largest, newest, and most variedever submitted to the public,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establishment the most distinguished in
this country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers,
Si. to 51. ; Nursery, 15s. to 32s. ; Sponging, 15s. to 32s. ;
Hip, 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment of Gas Furnace,
Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp Shower Baths.—
Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the Set of
Three.

THE BEST SHOW of I R O N  BED-
STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BUR-

TON'S. He has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, which are
devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate Bedding
and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, fro m 16s.;
Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d- ; Patent Iron
Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking,
from 17s. 6d. ; and Cots, from 20s. each. Handsome orna-
mental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from
2tl3s. 6d. to 15/. 15s.
pAPIEK MACHE AND IRON TEA-
Jl TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters
wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent , variety, or
novelty.
New Oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto f rom 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto from 7s. 6d.

Bound and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets,
equally low.

¦WTLLIAM S. BURTON has SIXTEEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads, and bedding),
so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY 'S-
PLACE.

Established A. D. 1820.

T ONDOF> AND WESTMINSTER BANK,
VrJ. The Temple-Bar Branch of this Bank was OPENED

YESTERDAY at the Temporary Offices , No. 211, Strand-
Mr. Ward, who was for thirty years in the Bank of Messrs.
Strahan, Paul, and Co., has been appointed the Manager.

J. W: GILBABT, General Manager.
Lothbury, June 16,1855.

SOUTH A U ST R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company 's Bank at Adelaide at Pab.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Biisiness with the Australian colonies generally con-

ducted through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, June, 1855.

THde Bda
1VTAPOKEON" Hi: AND" ENGLAND-: An
i-̂ l Enquiry,- BftrBKNTsTAMTN SICKUES: ROGERS,
M.A., Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford.

Messes. Pabkeb, Oxford and London.

admini&tk&tivje: reform ,
in a few days, price Is.,

T>ROPHECT for 1855, SELECTED fifom
X CARLYLES LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS of 1850.
By THOMAS BALLANTYNE.

London : Chapatait andiHixi, 193, Piccadilly,

Emu's NOBLE ART OP TAMING'-'BIIHW9?

KIDD'S SHILLING CANARY BOOK,.
veryprettily Illustrated, is theonly book that contains

the Key to a Bird's Heart.:
Sent post free by GKOOMBEiDGEand Smib,'5,Pfcternoster-

row, and John MABX.Br, 144, Strand.- Sold , by-all Book-
sellers in town and country.ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.
Capital, 10O.O00Z., in Shares of 51. each. Deposit , 11. per

Share.
(On wliich Interest, at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum,

exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANELAGH, Park-place, St. James's.
Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL, Esq.,Ladbroke-

square, Notting-hill.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHARTrEsq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families, children , and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed

This day, Two volumes, post octavo, with] Illustrations und
Map, price , 2Ls.,

LANDS OF THE SLAVE AND THE FREIT;
or, Travels in Cuba, the United States, and Canada.

By Captain the Honourable HENRY A. MURRAY; EN.
London : John W« Pahkee and Sou, "West Strand.

Now ready»(in;One'Vbl.;deray»8voi price .7S^6d. .cloth ,
THE HAEPY COLONY ; with Bird's-eye

Views of the Model Towns and Colleges and sur-
rounding Farms. Dedicated to the workmen of Great
Britain. By ROBERT PEMBERTON, F.R.S.L.

This is the most beautiful and perfect system of co-la*-
nising that lias ever been devised, as it concentrates, and
unites all the grand-powers of civilisation. The education
of the children is founded on the natural system , combining
science with productive labour and the highest polish of
manners.

London : Saxtkixebs and Oti-et, Conduit-street.

R AILWAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
16,2212. 5s. have already been paid as compensation for Fatal

and other Railway Accidents, by the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EXAMPLES.
1000?. was paid to the Widow of J. G., killed on the 24.th

February, 1853, secured by a payment of 11.
5501. was paid to H. C. H, J., who had his leg broken on the

3lst Aug., 1853, secured by a payment of 11.
2001. was paid to W. P., severely injured on the 19th Sep-

tember, 1854, secured by a payment of 11.
For the convenience of frequent travellers, Periodical

Insurances are granted, which now cover the risk of Fatal
Accidents while travelling in any class carriage on any
Railway in the United Kingdom or on the Continent of
Europe, and insure Compensation for Personal Injury in
any Railway Accident in the United Kingdom only.

To Insure 1000?. at an Annual Premium of 20a.-
Ditto 200Z. ditto 5s.

Insurances can also bo effected securing the same advan-
tages for terms j?f live or ten years, or for the whole of life,
at greatly reduced rates, which may be learned from the
Company's Prospectus, to be had at the Offices, and at all
the principal Railway Stations.

A new class of insurance has also been established in case
of Death by Railway Accident alone, without compensation
for Injury.

To Insure lOOOZ. at an Annual Premium of 5a.
IDitto any sum not exceeding 1000?. for the whole of

life by a'single payment of Cs. per cent.: thus one
payment of 31. will secure 1000?.

The Premiums charged include the Stamp Duty, this
being the only Company Insuring against Railway Accidents
empowered by Special Act of Parliament to pay a commuted
Stamp Duty. WILLIAM J. VLAJtf,

Secretary.
Railway Passengers' Assurance Ofllco ,

3, Old Broad-street, London.

THE NATIONAL REVIEW.
On the 30th of June will be published, the

FIRST NUMBER of
TH E N A T I O N A L  HE V I E W .

A new Quarterly Journal of General Literature, Politics^
and Social and Religious Philosophy.
Price Five Shillings ; or 22s. per annum, free by post.-

London : Robeet Theobald, 26, Paternoster-row.

Ready, June, 1855.
HHHE IRISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, No.
_L XVIII., Vol. V., price 2s. fid. ; post, 3s. Contents*
I. The Poets of America, First Paper—Longfellow, Bryant;
Mrs. Sigourney, Holmes^ II. Biography of John Banim.
(Part V.) ILL Mechanics' Institutes and. Free Libraries.
IV. Odd Books. V. The Romance of life—The Count of
Monte Cristo. VT. Fitzpatrick's Life of Lord Cloncurry.
VII. The Militia and the Line. VII. Shell's Life, and
" Sketches of the Irish Bar." IX. Reformatory Schools for
Ireland—Reports for 1854, on County and Convict Prisons
in Ireland. X. Paris Correspondence. (No. II.) XI. Quar-
terly Record of the Progress of Reformatory and Ragged
Schools, and of Prison Discipline, with Mr- Recorder Hall's
Notes of his Second Visit to Continental Reformatories.

Dublin: W. B. Kellt, 8, Grafton-strect ; London : SiMP-
kin, Marshall and Co., and all Booksellers.

THE UNIVERSAL PURVEYOR.—A . full
Report of the Annual Meeting of this Institution has

j  ust been issued, with a list of the supporters who have in-
imatod their satisfaction as to their dealings with the

Establishmen t , and several letters received on this occasion.
To be had of Mr. W. Islip, 20, Albany-street, ltcgcnt's-park,
by sending two stamps for postage, or free on application to
tiio office.

/CHILDREN'S BEDSTEADS AND BED-
\J DING.—HEAL and SON'S Stock of Children's Cots,
Cribs, and Bedsteads contains every Design and Size that is
manufactured, both in Wood and Iron , which , together with
thoir largo assortment of every other description of Bed-
stead, will bo found worthy of inspection. They also beg to
call attention to thoir show of Bkdroom Furniture, of
which thoir New Ware-Rooms enable them to keep such an
assortment that Customers may select all the articles for the
complete furnishing of a Iteuroom. An ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, containing upwards of One
Hundred different Designs, sent free by post.—HEAL and
SON, Bedstead and BeddiiiR, and Bedroom Furnituro Ma-
nufacturers, 100, Tottenham Court-road.

E E A D ' S  G A R D E N  E N G I N E S
(SY1UXGES, &c.)

When an article of real util i ty attracts public attention,
imitators start into the Held to snat ch from the inventor
tho just reward of his labours. It has now become a daily
practico to exhibit in tho windows of ironmongers and
others Syringes of tho vhky commonest debcuH'TION ,
With tho "words " READ'S PATENT," as, an inducement to
purchasers. This, as an eminent writer on Horticulture
has recently remarked on tho subject, is indeed " living
upon another man's fame." READ'S Instruments have tho
Royal Arms, with tho Address—35, REGENT CIRCUS,
LONDON.

*»* Descriptions sent post free.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall Mall East, London-

Estahlished A-l>. 18-14.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

are requested to examine tho Plan of this Institution,
by which a high rate of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security.

Tho Interest is payable in January and July, at tho
Head Olllco in London ; and may also bo rccoived at tho
various Branches, or through Country Bankers, without
delay or expense.

PETER MORRISON, Managing  Director .
Prospootuscs and Forms f o r  opening Accounts sent freo

on application.

Just published, price 2s., post free, 2s. (id.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; its
Nature and Treatment , with an Exposition of tho

Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise the
sneedv safe, and effectual cure of Nervous Derangement.
Bv a MEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PILY-
SlOIANS, London.

London : W. Kent and Co., 51 and 52. Patornoster-row.

/G ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
VX COMPANY, Cannon-street West.—Capital , 500,000/.,
in Shares of M. each j call , 10s. pcrShare.

Every description of insurance business transacted at this
oflioo. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded
to persons in situations of trust where security is ronulrmlf ;
also against losses arising from robborios, forgeries, &c.
Firo and life insurance effected on improved and safe ]>rin-
ciplos-—Plato-glass insured.

Prospectuses, terms of ngoncy, proposals , &o., can bo had
on m^ioaUon. y Q uuaiIjg Sp Sooret|Hpy .

On Nervousness, Debility, and Indigestion. Just published
Now and Cheaper Edition, price Is., or by post for Is. (id.,

rpHE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
JL LIVE, and WHAT to IilVK FOR). With Ample Rules

for Diet , Regimen , and Self-Mftiingenient; together with
Instructions for Securing Health, Longevity, and (hat
Sterling Happiness only attainable through tJio-Juuioioiia
Observance of a Well-ltogulated Course of  Life, liy a
PHYSICIAN. London : I' lvv.n JJhotj ikks mid <• o., 2J , I a-
ternoster-ro\y, Uannay , (18,Oxford ¦ street i Mat.'a", Ji'.Curn-
hill ; and all Booksellers. 

ITALIANV AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR .  A It K l VA l i  E N E, I)XL., *rom th e
Univers i ty  of 1'nrlun , who lias hpeu established in

I rm«lmi Cnr ih i -Vi venrs gives pr ivate  lanolin in I ta l ian  nnd
{.YeS i i  "i ll I " . . - "rn t  the l,«,, B ,< «, f His pup i l s .  Ho
also iVtt^i H Sol oc.Ih both in t own  ami country.  Mr.
A. RR1VA1 1NK I '« ' "'«"'• fl I'"1" ' »«»™k 1iJ.T vrnUivai .and
the inoVt mVdiwre n.in .l e.mnot fail to thoroughly couu.rc
1
7pplvl ilH

<
t"H o M r . A l UU VAI>EXE ,No.< l , St.Micha<!rii.

place, "l i r innp ton .  
^ 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

A T DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Xl_ Warehouses. Established a.d. 1700. A Triced Fur-
nishing List , free by post.

DEANK , DRAY , and CO. (Opening to tho Monument),
London-bridge,

RU l'TUltES.— HY 11OYAL LETTlOltS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MA1N LEVER TRUSS

in allowed by upward* of '200 M'cdiual Gicntlmnoii to be
tho most effective invention in tho curat ive treatment of
Hornia. Tho use of a stool sj ir i i iB (so often h u r t f u l  in its
effects) is here avoided , n Hoft J {andnK» being worn round
tho body, whi le  the requialto rosiHtiiiK power in supplied by
tho Moc-Mnln i'ad and 1'atont Lovor, l l t t i i iK with no union
orho and closeness that it ounuot be detected ,and may be
worn during sloop. A doHorlptivo circular may bo bad , and
tho TntHH (which cannot fall to lit; forwarded by m>st. , on
tho clreuini'oronco <> f Mio budy, two inohoH bolow tho hips ,
"ulnfi Hi>nt to tho Manufacturer , Mr.  J OHN WHITE ,2:28,
Plooftdllly. London .

BIiA.St-10 HTOOIUNOB, K N E E  OAPS .&c, for VART -
COSIfl V.K 1NB , and all tooh (if W E A K N M S S  and SWEL-
LING of tho LHGS, HIM IA IN S, &o. They aro poroim , l ight
"i toxf i u ro, aud iuoxponslvo .Riid aro d r a w n  on l i k n  an ordi-
nary mIooIUuk. JMoo 1'rom 7n.Oil. to Ida, J'oatnKC . Od .

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MR. H O W A R D, SURGEON-DENTIST,
IS a FL 10 ET-STREET, has introduced mi ENTlllULY

NKV7 DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , Hxod
without  springs, wiros, or ligatured. They no perfectly ro-
aoinblo tho natural tooth as not. to  bo distinguished froin t lui
originals by tho closest obsorvor j tlioy wi l l  never olinngo
colour or doonv. and wil l  bo found superior to any tooth over
l)ofor(iused. This method doen not roquiro tho. oxt .ra<*tlon
of r<iot« ,or any painful  operation , and will  support and jir< ;-
sorvo tftotli that nro loose, and Is guaranteed to rostoro arti-
culation and nmHtioatioii. Decayed teeth rondored wound
and usol'ul in inastioution.

tVuiv'atk kdttcation in i>aris.—
I I'rof. Hsor SAUVAMJ O , Ilu(> dos Powtc-H , <U,iwnr tho

i^i'iitliw wiIviih H Holoot number  of .voiiiir wont «m«n iw
i. ilH TlK 'V »"<) treated as meinboiH of tlio Family. Tho
! 'ol ' iction includes ni iuUint  nniL modern J'itcra-

I ,, ". nnd l l 'n W< lonccs. l'ar t ieular  attention i*.K»von to tho

¦'XWffl S^Htrcot , Strand i and f o r  nonsona relereneo, to *1»';w|'I^to"'
u\, PrmooVgato, Hy do Park , London , or to Mr. Holt, 0D ,
Oharii>B"0)r0S*'
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HURST AND BLACKETT S
NEW _ WORKS.

 ̂?S&1nTf8^̂ ^
THE DXTKE OF BUCKINGH AM'S ME-

MOIBS of the COURT and CABINETS of GEORGE
in.

From Original Family Documents.
" Tho present collection is more valuable than the last-

There is a portion of the contents of these volumes which
possesses nearly as high a claim upon our instant and careful
consideration as the minutes of the Sebastopol Committee.
—The Times.

THE MONARCH S OF THE MAIN ; or,
ADVENTURES of the BUCCANEERS. By GEORGE
W. THORNBURT, Esq. 3 vols.

"A very interesting book."—Daily News.

THE OLD COUR T SUBURB By LEIGH
HUNT, Esq. 2 vols. (Immediately.)

THE WABASH ; or, ADVENTURES OF AN
ENGLISH GENTLEMAN'S FAMILY IN THE IN-
TERIOR OF AMERICA. By J. R- BESTE, Esq.
2 vols.

THE NEW NOVELS.
THE NEXT DOOR NEIGHB OURS - By Mrs -

GASCOIGNE, Author of " Temptation ," &c. 3 vols.

"Passion , pathos, and humour are happily combined in
this interesting story."—Morning Post.

THE JEAL OUS WIF E- By Miss PARDOE-
S vols.

THE HEIRESS OF HAUGHTON- By the
Author of "Emilia Wyndbam." 3 vols.

" A story of surpassing interest."—John Bull.

EUSTACE CONYERS- By JAMES HAN-
NAY, Esq. Author of " Singleton Fontenoy," &c. 3 vols.

" Mr. Hannay*s ablest, wisest, and matures* work-"—
Athenceum.

HtfBsr and Biackett , Publishers, Successors to Henry
Colburn, 13, Great Marlborough-street.

To Members of tke Legal Profe ssion. 
COMMON LAW AND EQUITY REPORTS.
\J Published Monthly.

With a view to extend the usefulness of the work the
Proprietors have resolved upon adding two divisions to theu
Series of Reports, the one consisting of all the Cases appli-
cable to the Practice of the Quarter Sessions and Count*
Coukts; the other, the Leading Statutes passed during
the Session, together with ful l abstracts of the less im-
portant, Titles, Alphabetical Indexes, Ac. In compliance
also with numerous and urgent applications, they have
decided upon receiving separate subscriptions for each
division of the Series. The annual subscriptions, therefore,
in future, will be as follows :—

Jb S* Ob*

Entire Series (with Leading Statutes) 4 4 0
Reports (without Statutes) S o nCommon Law „ „ n
Equity ? 

2 C
Bankruptcy and Insolvency ... .... ••• ••• * \ "
Ecclesiastical and Admiralty (with Prize Court) ... 1 1 C
Sessions and County Court Cases 1 i «
Leading Statutes (Authorised edition) 1 1 C

Subscriptions received, by Post or otherwise, at 10 Little
New-street, Gough-square, London,by the Agent, Mr. JOiUN
LINCOLN ; and by all Law and other Booksellers.

W A R D  A N D  C O.,
27, PATERNOSTER-ROW.

rpHE ECLECTIC REVIEW, for JuneJL price Is. Gd., contains ;— '
1. Sea-side Books . 6. Dalton's Historv of n..;
2. Gilchrist's Life of Etty. tish Guiana.
3. Gilfillan's Third Gallery 7. Buckingham's Autohinof Portraits. graphy.
4. British Fossils and What 8. The Anti-Mayuooth Aeithey Teach. tation. ^
5. Westward Ho! Review of the Month, &c.

Just published, price 10s. Gd., cloth.
ROMAN CATHOLIC NATIONS AND

PROTESTANT NATIONS COMPARED, in their three-fold relation to Wealth, Knowledge, and Moralitv Ttw
NAPOLEON ROUSSEL, Author of "ProtestantTracts," &c, &c. "

THEOLOGY AND THEOLOGIANS. By
the Rev. CHARLES WILLS, M.A. Foolscap Svoprice 8d., or in cloth, Is. '

" There are but few ministers in any church who couldproduce such an essay as this. The man of profound thought
extensive reading, high culture, is manifest in every page'
We earnestly recouuuaeud this essay to our intellectual
readers. In it they can get for a few pence what they couldnot elsewhere for pounds."— TheHomilist.

Second Edition, in One Vol., post 8vo, 3s. 6d.
SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND

STATE : A Dissertation on Church Polity. By ANDREW
COVENTRY DICK, Esq., Advocate.

" Quotations can give no true idea of the character of
this work, or of the power of the author; those who would
appreciate either must procure the book."— Spectator.

" Mr. Dick has brought the distinctness, clearness, and
fulness of the lawyer to the discussion of his theme. It is
an able book, and with some slight shades of exception a
book eminently to our mind. We commend it earnestly
to all who wish an intelligent guide to help them in dealing
with the vexed questions of ' Church Polity.1 "—British
Quarterly Review.

" The republication of this powerful treatise, which has
been out of print for several years, is a source of no ordinary
satisfaction to us; and we congratulate our readers on its
becoming thus accessible to them, in a new form and at a
low price. * * Quotations do injustice to a dissertation
so strikingly marked by coherence aud completeness."—
Nonconformist.

" This work deals in a popular and most practical way with
the ' abstract' view of the question ; and, as a connected argu-
ment, is unanswerable. Every side of the subject is in turn
exhibited and examined ; and the necessity of certain things
which appear most anomalous in connexion with a State
Church, is shown with a delicate irony which must draw a
smile, even from one who cannot afford to be convinced."—
Christian Spectator.

Waed and Co., 27, Paternostcr-row.

This day is published, price 4s. 6d., boards, with an
Illustrated Cover by J. Tenniel,

S
T O R I E S  F R O M  A S C R E EN .

By DUDLEY COSTELLO.
" Look here upon this picture—and on this!"—Hamlet.
" We may rank the author of these amusing sketches as

one of the most incomparable wits of the day."—Bell 's
Messenger.

BrJlDbuex and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

Mrs. BARBAULD'S JUVENILE WORKS.

HYMNS in PROSE for CHILDREN. By
Mrs. BARBAULD. Best Edition, large type, 18mo

cloth limp. „, », -.,. .,
LESSONS for CHILDREN, from Two to Four Years ol

Age. New edition, with frontispiece from design by Harvey,
and new Engravings on wood. 18mo, 2s. 6d., cloth lettered.

London : Lonomak and Co.; Hamilton- and Co.;
Simpkin, Makshali, and Co.; Whittakee and Co.,
Dulatt and Co. ; Houlston and Co. ,• H. G. Bohs; Hall
and Co. ; and C. H. Law.

T
HE CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By

GEORGE COMBE. Sth Edition, enlarged. Post 8vo,
8s. ; People's Edition, Is. 6d.

London: Longman and Co., and Simpkin and Co. ;
Edinburgh: Maclachlan and Co.

MB. SHIRLEY BROOKS 'S NEW NOVEL.
Now ready, in 3 vols.,

A S P EN  C O U R T .
A Tale of our own Time.

By S H I R L E Y  B R O O K S,
Author of "Miss Violet and her Offers ."

"Bentley has made a hit in this new story. The know-
ledge of town life and the delineation of the dramatis
p ersonce who habitually perform in that serio-comic .stage
are perfect in their way."— Globe.

London : Richard Bentley, New Burlington-street.

Three-and-Sixpenny Books, fcp., cloth.
POPULAR TALES. By MARIA EDGE-

WORTH. With Three Engravings from Designs by
Harvey.

THE PARENT'S ASSISTANT. By MARIA
EDGEWORTH. New Edition, in One Volume. New
Frontispiece and Vignette.

EVENINGS AT HOME ; or, the Juvenile Budget
Opened. By Dr. AIKIN and Mrs. BARBAULD. En-
gravings from Harvey and Gilbert . •

THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. In One
Volume, unabridged. Notea and Engravings, and a now
Frontispiece by J. Morin. (Simpkin and Co.)

London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. ; Whittakhu
and Co. ; E. Hodgson ; Washbourne and Co. ; H. G. Bohn ;
Smith, Eldeb. and Co.; Ohe and Co. ; Hottlston and
Stoneman ; J. Bain ; H. Renshaw ; Tegq and Co. -, Rout-
ledge and Co. ; C. Templeman ; and G. Willis. Liver-
pool : G. and J. Robinson.

Just published, price 3s. 6d., Second Edition,

A 
GUIDE TO THE PARISH CHURCH.

By the Rev. HARVEY GOODWIN, M.A.
Late Fellow of Gonville_ and Caius College, Minister of St.

^
Edward's, Cambridge, and Hulsean Lecturer.

".A simpl e but well-written treatise on the order of public
worship, the meaning and connexion of its several parts,
and tho duty of those who go to Church. . . . Every-
thing is handled in that clear but practical and persuasive
manner characteristic of the author."— Guardian , Fob. 28.

Cambridge : Deigiiton, Bell and Co. London : Bell
and Daldy.

HANDBOOK FOR PARIS VISITORS.
This day is published, price 3s. 6d., cloth,

IMPERIAL PARIS ; including New Scenes for
Old Visitors. By W. BLANCHARD JERROLD.

t London : Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-streot.
Paris: Messrs. Galignani ; and Stassin et XatieR.

Just published, in Two handsome vols. 8vo, with Portraits,
&c, price 11. 4s.,

MEMOIRS of the LIFE, WRITINGS, and
DISCOVERIES of SIR ISAAC NEWTON. Drawn

up from tho Family Papers in the^possession of the Earl of
Portsmouth. By Sir DAVID BREWSTER, K.H., F.R.S.,
D.O.I/. . Vice-President of the Royal Society of Edinburgh,
and Associate of the Institute of Trance.

C O I I E C T E D  W O R K S  of D U G A L D
STEWART. Edited by Sir WILLIAM HAMILTON, Bart.
Now ready, in handsome 8vo, price 12s., Vol. VII., being

Vol. II. of
PHILOSOPHY of the ACTIVE and MORAL

POWERS.
Largo 8vo, price 10s. 6d., Vol. I.

LETTERS of JOHN CALVIN. Compiled from
the Original Manuscripts, with an Introduction and His-
torical Notes. By Dr. JU LES BONNET.

Edinburgh : Thomas Conbtablh and Co. ; London : Ha-
milton, Adams, and Co. ; Dublin : James M'Glashan.

MISS EDGEWORTH'S PARENT'S ASSISTANT, &c.

THE PARENT'S ASSISTANT ; or, Stories
for Children. By MARIA EDGEWORTH. Now

Edition, with Engravings on Steel, from Designs by
HARVEY. 2 vols. 18mo. 5s. cloth lettered.

Also a New Edition, in One volume, fcap., with new Fron-
tispiece and Vignette, 3s. (3d. cloth.

EARLY LESSONS. 2 vols. 18nio. 5s. cloth let-
tered.

CONTINUATION of EARLY LESSONS. 2 vols.
18mo. 5s. cloth lettered.

ROSAMOND : a Sequel to Rosamond in " Early
Lessons." 2 toIs. 18mo. 5s. cloth lettered

FRANK : a Sequel to Frank in "Early Lessons."
3 vols. 18mo. 7s. fid. cloth lettered

HARRY and LUCY Concj ludbw ; being the last
part of "Early Lessons." 3 vols. fcap. 10a. Cd. cloth
lettered.

London : Lonomah and Co. ; Hamilton and Co.;
Simpkin ,Mabbiiall, andCo. ; WniTXAKisnand Co.; Tkgo
and Co. ; Smith, Elder, and Co. ; II. Wasuboukwe ; H.
G- Bohn : Houlston and Co. ; E. Lumlky ; Daiiton and
Co. ; and G. Routlbdge and Co.

Nearly Ready.
npHE BENEFIT OF CHRIST'S DEATH :
A probably written by AONIO PALEARIO ; reprinted

in Facsimile from tho Italian Edition of 1543; together with
a French Translation printed in 16r>l ; from Copies in tho
Library of St. John's College, Cambridge. To which is
added , an English Version made in 1518, by iKDAVAHD
COURTS NAY, Earl of Devonshire, now ilrs t edited from
a MS. preserved in tho Library of tho University of
Cambridge. With an Introduct ion , by C1IUKC111LL
BABINGTON, B.I)., F.L.S., Fellow of St. John 's College
Cambridge, and Member of the Royal Societ y of Literature.

Cambridge : Dkighton. Hull, and Co.—London : Hull
and Daldy.

Just published, price 10a. Cd.,

KATIONAL GODLINESS after the MIND of
CH HIST, and tho WRITTKN VOICES of his U H Vl l C U .

By KOULAND WILLIAMS, B.D., Fellow, and formerly
Tutor, of King's College, Cambridge, and Professor ol
Hebrew at Lainpoter.

Cambridge : Deicuiton, Bell, and Co. ; London : Jiiai.
and Daldy,

8vo, Ch. (5d. ,,nA"OLATONIS PROTAGORAS. Tho VHO-
X. TAGORAS of PLATO. Tho Greek Text llv.vmca
with an Analysis and Knglish Notes.

By WILLIAM WAYTE , H.A.,
Follow of King's College, Cambridge, and Assistant Jlswlor

nt Jitoj) .
CambridKo : Dj oiohton, Bull, and Co. ; London : Mil l ,

and Daldy.

Just published, now edition, price 8s. Cd., cloth gut
(reduced from 14>s.),

I^HROMATOGRAPHY ; or, a Treatise on
\J Colours and Pigments, and of their Powers in Paint-
iug, with Coloured Diagrams, &o.

By GEORGE FIELD,
Author of " Chromatics ; or, an Essay on tho Harmony of

Colours."
London : Winsou and Nkwxon, 88, Rathbono-place ; and

may bo had of all Uookaellora and Artists' Colourmon.

Now ready, in cloth, lottorod, prico 2s. fid., by post 2s. fid.,
THE JEVANGOEL of HUMAN NATURE.

By Dr. KAIIN.
Tho abovo work contains physiological sketches of tho

various organs of tho human body, including a most graphic
description of tho urinary and generative- organs, tho dis-
casoM to which they are liable, and tho moans by which
they may bo preserved in health, and a vast amount of
information or a most important character to all who vuluo
life, health, and happiness.

London : J. Gilijuht, 20, Patornostor-row. To bo had
also of tho Author, 4, Covontry-utroot, Loicostor-squaro.

Now ready, prico 7s. Od., 8vo, Antique,
MONASTIC INSTITUTIONS : their Origin,

Progress, Naturo, and Tendency. Uy SAMUEL
PHILLIPS DAY. Formerly of tho Order of tho Presenta-
tion.

"Wo do not know any book that contains so much infor-
mation and exhibits so Utsfc a view of tho subject in so small
a compass."— Tho Spectator.

London : Lonoman, Ukown, Giuuj n, and Lonomanh.

Just published, prico Is.,
rpRADE and PARTNERSHIP : tho Relative
X. Duties and Proper Liabilities of tho Merchant and tho
State. A Papor read boforo tho Literary and Philosophical
Society of Liverpool , and subsequently,' by request, boforo
a Mooting of Merchants, by whom its Publication wan
dowlrcd. Uy SWINTON BOULT, Member of tho Council
of tho Society, and Socrotary of the Liverpool and London
Firo and Life Insurance) Company.

London: Eii'iflNQKAM WiLSON, 11, Royal Exchango.

Just published, Hvo, cloth , prico On.,
rpiIE SABBAT H (Vol. VI. ) \ or, «"» I"<i l,"'7
X into tho Supposed Obligation of tho Hah lmths ol tin )

Old Tcstamdfit. Hv «1»' W. DOMVJLLJkl , Bart .
London : CiiAi 'MAN and Ham, UNI , PiccmHllv-

OB S E R V A T I O N S  on' tho Feasibility of
Forming an International Council and >irin< :< J^(>fi' 1"

tivo for adjusting national disunion and oby in-tliitf l""
necessity of War. By u SOLICITOR. Prioo *>tl.

London: livmvianam Wilson, Jl .RoyaU'JxclinnKO. 
^




